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(1) The Open Market *nves ̂ 0...- Committee, as at present o o n so .. uted, is 

hereby discontinued and a new committee, voluntary in character, to be known as 

the OpeH Market Policy Conference, is set up in its place.

(2) The Open Market Policy Conference shall consist of a representative from 

each Federal Reserve Bank, designated by the Board of Directors of the bank*

(5) The Conference shall H**h the Federal Reserve Board upon the call

of the Governor of the Federal Reserve Board or the Chairman of the Executive 

Committee, after consultation with the Governor of the Federal Reserve Board*

(4) The function of the Open Market Policy Conference shall be to consider, 

develop and recommend policies and plans with regard to open market operations*

(5) the ti^e,eharacter and volume of purchases and sales shall &• governed 

with the view of accommodating commerce and business and with regard to their 

bearing upon the credit situation*

(6) The conclusions and/or recommendations of the Open Market Policy Confer

ence, when approved by the Federal Reserve Board, shall be submitted to each 

Federal reserve bank for determination as to whether it will participate in any 

purchases or sales recommended; any Federal reserve bank dissenting from the pro- 

posed policy tfo be eaqpected to acquaint the Federal Reserve Board and the Chairman 

of the Executive Committee with the reasons for its dissent*

(7) An Executive Committee of five shall be selected from and by the members 

of the Conference for a term of one year, with full power to act in the execution 

of the polioies adopted by ttie Open %rk et  Policy Conference and approved by the 

Federal Reserve Board, and to hold meetings with the Board as frequently as may be 

desirable*

(8) Each Federal Reserve Bank participating in the Open Market Policy Conference 

•hall be considered as waiving none of its right* under the Federal Reaerve Act; eaoh 

Federal Reserve Bank shall have the right at its option to retire as a member of the 

Open Market Policy Conference, but eaoh bank while a member of the Conference shall 

respect its Conference obligations*
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Ths Coraaittee appointed at the meeting of the Federal Reserve

Board with ths representatives of ths twelve Federal reserve basks yes

terday, net at tho Carlton Hotel last evening and adopted the attached 

revised draft of a proposed open market procedure*

ths Federal rossrve banka present at ths meeting that the representa

tive of the Federal Reserve Bank of New Toxic be elected Chairman of ths 

Oonferenoe for one year; that the Executive Committee provided for In 

the proposed procedure should consist of the Chairman and the represen

tatives of the Federal Reserve Banks of Boston, Cleveland, Philadelphia 

and Chicago for one yearj also, that the Conference adopt the principle 

of reasonable rotation in the membership of the Executive Cocanittee after 

the first year*

It was also voted to be the sense of the representatives of

\
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Form. No. 131

Office Corresponuei^e
T o _  A ll Members of the JBoard___

From ______ Mr. McClelland _____ _______

FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARD Date_^uuaiy

Subject:.

By direction of the Governor, there is attached hereto a 
le tte r  dated January 9th from the Governor of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San" Francisco, and reply thereto, regarding a le tte r  which 
Governor Calkins addressed to Governor Harrison, under date of 
January 7th,jregarding open market policy*

>vemor Young
Mr* P latt •* ‘ 4

V&r* Hamlin
^  Mr, James
^ K r . Cunningham

Mr. Miller*
Mr. Pole

Please circulate promptly and return to the Secretary’s Office*
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iferah 18# 19S0

Be&r'Sr# ©■**■•

Gowraor Youag bug received s.nd Is bringing 
to- tho :ttantlost of the other umb&m of the 
Bimri y mr latter of II&TOh X 7 t h J  regarding the 
rtaductlon In the discount 'ra-te* of your Bank to 
S l/2 per eerxfc# ant! certain vioira of your offi
cers a-ni dlr#etare as t# the policy which should 
i>e rvrsuod in  the event of m y excessI t o  expan- 
■ion of eredit*

Ye*y tru ly  y?mr«|:

S . M * M c C le l la n d ,  
Assistant Secretary

J# E. Qai»et  
Tedere! fteearre B«nk,

Be* tbffe* I* f *
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Ex setilivu F u h t e r  13, 19TO

M i r  Governor ifellsy*

Govaraor Young has- receifed ymir letter 
of «&reh..lB£h\ and i» circulating tuacsng -fcfca other 
ac^bersof the "<mrd#fcr the! r information* copy 
of yeur 1 otter to ,fr» Ohl*c ©f the eras* date*

Very truly yours #

E. M. lloClellfuod, 
A«*iat#nt Secrot&ry

Mr* Lynn P* -ralloy, Governor* 
Federal Basegnre B&nk,
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F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  

o f  N e w  Y o r k

r . i AR 1 8  1930

ly^oT"

In connection with our discussions last week rela tive to the change 

our discount rate .one point was made both by our o fficers and our directors 

v/hich I  should like to pass on to you.

We a ll  realize that in reducing our rate to 5 l / 2 per cent, and accom

panying this rate reduction by making funds so freely  available through open 

market operations in the interest of business, we are embarking on a course ^

which involves certain dangers. In the past reductions below /four per cerr^ and 

large open market purchases have at times been followed by outbursts of excessive 

speculation and too rapid increases in the volume of credit. We here believe 

that the present business and credit situation ju stifies  running some risk in 

the hope that business may be benef'itted, and there appears just now to be less 

risk than usual from excessive speculation.

We have the b e lie f, however, that even now as we take this step we 

should be considering the policy to be pursued i f  too rapid expansion o f credit 

results. One method which has been discussed is  the general practice of the 

European central banks of raising their rates.by a fu ll per cent rather than by 

one half per cent steps. We may find that this practice, based upon long expe

rience in many countries, would be e ffective  here. I t  at least appears to 

warrant careful consideration.

On one view we are quite unanimous: that i f  necessaiy the System 

should be as prompt to take vigorous and defin ite measures to prevent excessive

expansion o f credit as i t  has been during the past fiv e  months to take steps
A  'I.

designed to fa c ilita te  the movement toward easy credit conditions in the 

interest o f business. The experience of the past few months should insure wide 

public support for the System in acting to prevent as far as its  powers go the

• • 1-* if'mJ '<£73 0
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F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  B A N K  O F  N E W  Y O h
Honorable Roy A. . m g 3 /1 7 /3 0

recurrence of the events during this period.

X am passing on to you these views, not with the thought that any of 

us can in any way make advance commitments since eveiy situation is in some 

sense unique, but simply to keep you informed as to our discussions. The 

suggestion is perhaps one that you would like to discuss with your associates.

Faithfully yours,

Honorable Roy A. Young,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, D. C.
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F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  BANK  
OF DALLAS

March 15, 1930.

3 *

RECEIVED

UAR 1 7 1930
OFFICE OF 

THE GOVERNOR

Dear Governor Young:

I am enclosing herewith a letter which I have today 
written Mr* J. H. Case, Chairman of the Board, Federal Reserve Bank 
of New York, in response to his letter of March 7.

Mr. Case’s letter is an analysis of developments in 
the money market, business and credit situations since the meeting 
of the Open Market Investment Committee in Y/ashington on January 28 

and 29*

Since Mr* Case advises that he has communicated with 
the Board in regard to these questions and that the meeting for 
March 24 has been arranged between the Board and the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York, I feel no hesitancy in filing these views with the 
Board prior to the meeting.

Mr. R. A. Young, Governor 
Federal Reserve Board, 
flashing ton, D. C.
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March 15, 1980.

Mr# J. H* Oait, Chairma 
Federal Reserre Bank of How York,
8«v York City*

Door «r# Ca m i

It was good of you to write m oo freely on ifereh f f to eo*er
00 conpletely the general Money aarloet, business aad credit at toot Ion* and 
to express the tentative oonelusioae m i t o l  fro* on analysis Mood upon the 
recognition of the offoot of all contributing factors.

There boo boon floaty of owidonce to us that what appeared to 
bo aa upturn Jawm** h n  aot hold. Thor* k u  booa aa increasing pressure 
exerted by ooaaodlty surpluses aad tbo orer~abu*da]ioe of good* generally la 
ether lines. It baa aloo booa «*ite dear tbat there really haa booa no 
business deaaad for fuada, although tboro was at tbo close of Ifcroh 5 aa 
upturn of 96 nlllloa dollaro la tbo loans of reporting banke.

Your lottor dooo aot particularly e^phasiss tbo foot but I 
easily gather fro* It that yoar offleoro hare booa anxious to promptly follow 
tbo situation with loworod rediscount aad bill ratea* Tboro dooo appear fro* 
what you oay aad in your oxprooood tentative coaclusioa aa artr-auxloty to 
aako thooo now and lowor rates effective through tbo purchase of aa additional 
amount of g o w i a w ifi Thoro eeeae to ai to have booa Quito a sufficient 
rapid deeliao la discounts aad therefore aa additional amount of gonraowti,
1 think, would accelerate that tread, although I would life* to oay tbat wo 
have no oonoern hero oror the probability or actual phenomenon of tbo banks 
being entirely out of debt or la reepeot to how low, in the clrognstanees, 
total earning aooota sight go.

Wo hawe had la lalad that it would probably bo awoh hotter to 
purohaoo cone sterling aad fraao oxohaaga oo as to anility the poaelblllty 
of gold iaporta either froa Sagland or tbo Continent, oo tbat thoro would bo 
no interference with any teadeaoy toward aa laprowod purchasing powwr aad 
tbat tbo offoot upon pricoo hero sight follow a natural couree aa the result 
of a gradual inproveaent la daaaad* owaaartioa toward open ̂ jc^lpmr- 
ohaoes could have an inflationary effect oa the coaaodlty pricoo ̂ g & o d e  
tbat would toad to thwart tha laproveaeat la purohaelng power abroad aad thia 
could result In a stianlatloa of stock asrket buying of the mum character. 
Tbo purohaoo of foreign bills aad our roloaao of exchange against such pur* 
ohaaoa froa tins to tias would of oourao have the same offoot, bat you adrtae 
tbat Qoveracr Harrises haa inforaed you tbat it ia impracticable to follow 
that oourao ia view of the aoarolty of the supply of billa that aight bo 
purchased#

I also obeervw that oa yesterday quotatloaa for bills la Him 
London Market wore very low, eons Maturities offered at substantlally below 
5*. If this sltuatloa portends a farther early reduction in foreign bank
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rate*, the exchangee would naturally weaken farther and we would than have again 
tha question before ua of foreign exchange purchases* Oa the other hand if tha 
execution of thla policy would not prevent gold iaporte, than wa have nothing hut 
a aitnation of eoapatition between ouraelvaa and tha foreign aituationa la bring
ing about and raaehing tha greatest money aaae* In that eaaa the only thing 
that we could do would be to matoe substantial open market purchases in order to 
win in the eo^patitloa*

With tha whole world apparently eitting on the aam  aida of tha table 
financially aa to aaay money policies, it la extremely difficult for m  to aee 
how wa ara going to have any eueeaaa in foreing gold away from ua, and the only 
thing that can anaua ia aa inflation that would b* mistaken for business recovery*
With the tendanay to bring out new eeeurlty iaauea and the proeaada of theaa 
iaauaa more or laaa idla during tha proeaaa of being uaad, wa ara likely to 
creata the aaae aituation that began in tha lattar daya of 19J87 by raaaon of tha 
eoneantratad proeaada of theae iaauaa being available for stoek exchange isonay 
to be uaed in epeoulation* Thia, in ay would follow, unlees tha rather
larga proportion of aeeurity proeaada are to be uaad for export capital,

Thia bringa ua to the question of tha Reparations bond* and thoir sale 
would of eourae abaorb that pert of tha available funds, but It ought not to ha 
overlooked that thaaa bonda thenselvee rapreaant inflation in theaaelvaa because 
thay merely repraaent tha hiatua between tha destruction of capital during the 
war and tha tine whan that capital aan be re-saved*

Frankly, wa ware wary asich dlaappalatad aver vour radttfttlim 4a rate to i / '  
laat 'Ihuraday* Wa feal a little bit batter about it today, because tha 

atock aarket haa ragardad tha aetion aa an unfavorable symptom and eeeaa to M  
r«eog»iaa it aa a panacea for business depressIon* fha increaae in brokere» ' 
loans of approxi^tely a quartet df ft billion dollara in tha laat two weak*
Indicate* some public diatribution following an accumulation by tha wiaa one* - 
"tha atrong hand*** - during th* period of axtraaa atock aarket deprosalon, and 
I think that thia la vary, vary badT** in aylma opinio* thei*e“ie no justif i- 
cation for tha present general level of atock price*. I Juet want avarybody to 
reaianber that one can now borrow mmey at S to and buy and carry stocks 
which apparently return yield* of f r m  5 to 8*. fha public baconea axtretaaly 
impatient in regard to law yialda and wa have only tha one compensating factor 
that there are many firet lien aeauritiaa that can yet ba attractively bought*
Tha dear public, howavar, inetaad of having bought this cUaa of eceuritla* to 
any extent during th* last tw* yeara of law price* for then, ia going to do 
exactly like it alwaya doaa and buy them on rleing aarket* and diminishing 
yield** fha aeeurity Iaauaa that ara being brought out now 1 notice ara largely 
debentures and therefore not anefc different t r m  tha orgy of stock iaauaa in 
tha lattar jart of 191© and throughout the year 1989* In other wcr de» aren*t 
we bec^oing over~eapitall*ad? And yet I understand that tha laeua houaa* asiat 
liva or lifuidata*

Everyone seems to want to keep bualnaaa Jaa»a&m  * U t h e  **»» and lava 
it run along atboo»”fi*?ureiu to iaa that tha sounder eouraa to pursue,
after having dona thia for eoae time, ia to eatoh up and let the public pay eorae 
of its debt* or at leaat acquire larger equities in ita autcwobilaa, radio* and 
real estate, thou# in following each a coursa thara would ba a lot of haart- 
break* baoauaa in order for all of then to aattla up we would have to go on 
playing tha obo* and aindlar inatruasnte and go on with tha marathon dance ao 
that everyone could get their fill of enjoyaent*
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It seena to me that a good deal haa already been dona la respect to 
which tha Opan Market Conmittee would expect to deliberate at tha meeting which 
haa now beam definitely called for iierch With the call re tea and investment 
yield rataa rapidly approaching a point wall bale* the aavinga and time deposits 
rates over tha country, we ara $oing to aaa and it ia already apparent to me, an 
increase la so-called time dapoaita and a renewal of the battla an tha part of tha 
member banka to reduce their reaena requirewenta in consequence*

bussing up, therefore, aren't we juet starting to wind up tha elook 
a^aia after tha mainspring haa allpped tha ratchet and wcn*t we just keep on 
doln#r that until about tha latter pert of August when we will hear Hew York advocat
ing that wa ought to begin selling some securities and tightening up, Juat at the 
time that wa would naturally expaat a aaanaal revival in bus! sees activity and con* 
fronted with the problem of abaorbing new coaaaodity production, provided of couree 
that some inroads haira in the meantime been made on existing surplueee*

It la apparent from tha published statements that tha Hew York bank haa 
already purchased additional ^overnmsnt aaauritiaa to the extent of approximately 
486,000,000, I want to reiterate aiy position that the failure of several Federal 
reaerve banka to participate in open market purchaaea ia not an expression of 
effective opposition to policy* It ia difficult for m  to understand why the 
Governors of sons of the Federal reeerre banka will vote in the efflrmative for 
tha opan **rket policy and then will refuse to jartioipate in tha purchaaea, not
withstanding: their reaerve end collateral positions admit of t \ eir doing so. The 
open market purobaaaa heve the suae effect upon the system and the country whether 
made by one bank or participated in by a group* The proeeede of o p m  aarket pur* 
chases work their way into every district in the oourae of tine, regerdlees of 
whether the Federal reaerve bank of that district participates in the purchaaea 
or not*

Since we have been participating and taking cur pro rat* part of tl* 
allotments that would have gone to noa-perticlpatlng banka and this course has 
raised our participation from its noraal araount ef 5*5# to 7 and 0$ at timee, and 
in consequence of our dragging along with the lowest reaerve percentage in the 
System, we have concluded that in the future, dependent upon our reaerve and col* 
lateral position* we will accept our participation only to our noraal proportion*

X do not seem to have been able to meke any impreeelon of ay position that 
all Federal reaerve banka ahould support through aotiva participation whatever open 
aarket policy ie adopted even though voting in the negative* Therefore, we propoee 
to take our participatioii dependent upon our reserve and collateral poeition, up 
to our noraal amount end if our statemsnta in this regard are not effeetive, Inso
far aa we are concerned we will let the effect of noa-»partielpatlon on the part of 
eons bank shoe for itself* Since at the present tine (when we take beak the five 
million dollare we sold under repurchase a&reeaest, itoich we expect to do shortly#, 
our participation in open market purohaaee ie 5.63$ , we do not expect to take any 
noie^srtlelpAtioaa above our normal amount, le~dealre to withheld any perticipe- 
tion in present purohaaee, thinking that at the asoting on 'Arch N ,  there any be 
a reapportlomant of the securities now in the account*

we alee think that it would be better for the participation to be pro* 
rated on the baeie of reeerve pareentagee instead of on the need for earning 
assets* We do not believe that System policy ahould either lean to or from an 
amount of earning aaaeta* Where the participation la pro-rated on the basis of 
reserve pareentagee, it would naturally follow that the bank which had a greater 
proportion of earning assets at the time mould receive a correspondingly emails*
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participation aad vice versa*

31 mm fm  have been la touch with tha Federal aaserve Board ia 
reference to tii#« point* covered ia your lettar and inaeaiueh aa tfta Qpait gferfart 
Conference haa been eallad by tha Board, I aa taking tha liberty of mmilm • 
©opy of thia latter to tha Board*

I M i  tha eopy of Mr* M a G « n » h fa latter of February 21* ishleh you 
seat gat* the only eesaaast that X can xnaka la that It la is vivid contrast 
to tha on# that m  wrota tha Board m  tha aataa subject*

Is closing, let m  offer w  congratulation to you mpoa jrmir appoint
ment to tha chairwanahip of tha Mnr Turk baak* lie hope that the iMssmptiaa of 
you? mm duties 1* not going to laasea oar direct contact with you aad we don't 
believe it will beoauae you win earry to th# net poaitloa the influence* of 
your long experience aad high ability aa an opamtlng officar &a  tha £fyst©»*

Looking forward t© aaalag you la waahlngtoa or later in Haw fork, 
ahould ovoraor flarrlaoa return la tliaa to attend the aMtlBgt 1 •*

Yours vary truly.

O O' v a r a o r
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F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k
r e c e i v e d

/ ;,|AR " 1930 

• -©^Fietn o f

/

o f  N e w  Y o r k
mi*.
j  3

T B Bf5

March 7, 1950

Dear Governor Young:

Our officers and directors yesterday gave consideration
i

to your le t ter of Ma on 5\suggesting that in the view of the—---rcrcrc-.^

Federal Reserve Boara no harm and some good might be accomplished 

by an interim purchase by this bank of up to 50 million dollars 

of Government securities pending a meeting of the Open Market Com

mittee suggested fo r March 24. Our directors present at the meeting 

and' our o fficers were unanimously in favor of making such pu-rchasas 

and. the directors authorized the o fficers to proceed to execute i t .

In accordance with this action we have made purchases of $25,000,000 

from private sources and further purchases w ill probably be made for 

delivery during the statement period beginning March 15*

banks and am offering them participations in the purchases i f  they 

desire. I  am also asking their comments as to a committee meeting 

on March 24.

I  am to-day writing to the Governors of the other iieserve

Very truly yours,

J * H* Case 
Chairman

Honorable ri. A. Young,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, D. C.
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1148A J  I
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 3 3 r1H

LEASED WIRE SERVICE 
W A S H IN G T O N  /

The telegram given below is hereby confirmed. ______________________________________________
2— 9454a q p o

Jamary 30, 1930

McGarrah - New Yoik

Confirming telephone conversation* Minimum buying rate of reappeared taken 

under review by Board which liaa determined minimum buying rate to be 

reapply.

Young
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Dear tot* Caeet

Referring to our telephone conversation this after- 
noon, I confirm below the information which l fewre you:

At the meeting of the Board this morning, very care
ful consideration was given to the business and credit situa
tion generally* The Board realizes that conditions are not 
good and believes that the present is anoppprtun# time for 
the Systeai"to tal» setae action. It would, perhaps, be 
able to have a n»eting far the consideration of open mrleet 
policy, say, on Monday, March 24th, after the tax payment 
period* During the interin, the Board feels that no harm 
could be done and possibly some good might be accomplished by 
an increase in the (knrernaent security portfolio fig .your banfe 
srSttcratty, if possible. by i ^  to exceed $50,000,000 up to 
the date of the laeeting on March 24th. FoIIewTng “th^ ineet- 
ing, any securities purchased could be distributed to such 
other Federal reserve banks a* raay care to participate*

The Board would appreciate any views your Board nay 
have relative to this suggestion*

f t

Very truly yours,

H* A* Young, 
Governor*

Mr. J* H* Case, Chairman, 
Federal Reserve Bank,
New York City, N* Y«
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•2he K-oard ha* considered the wnort^ of the ’ Open '&>&!% 
olio/ Conference aad notes*

(X) That tt is the Judgment of the Conference that “no 
mrket Operations ia itevermaont Securities are nsoessaxy e.t
tiilia Usiei”

(2) That It would have fta unfortunate effect upon busl* 
neas tf the deaand for additional credit for spring business 
concurrently with naming off in the present bill portfolio 
of the ^ystaa * ^ 1 3  result in the hardening of rates; and

(3) That the Conference reeo«**mds that the "ndnlaam 
fraying rate fot  bills fixed by tl* 3*d*?al Bessrve Board be 
reduced so that %be Federal reserve banks s»y have su«h 
flexibility ia their operations that the present .ortf olios 
may not oaly be to&lnt&inftd bat if necessary be incraasod to 
euoh an extent a.® to avoid the hardening of r&t©$ whida fll|ht 
result front a seasonal oeasmd for additional reserve credit.’*

m e  Board has carefully considered the report of tte 
acmfereace sad is of the opinion that a hardening of rates 
whether sudh hardening should result from do&smd for additional 
credit fo? spring business or from a reduction of the total 
volurss of reserve credit should be molded, and is therefore 
prepared to consider reduction la the effective buying rate 
for bills to prwArat hardening of cosaraercial rates, smith this 
In ndnd tha Board is prepared to approve a m i n i m a  effective 
buyis4£ rate of 3 for any federal reserve bank wishl*jg to 
establish auch rat§*«
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(Draft of le tte r  to t Fe<' al Reserve Banka concern: re; t submitted 
to the Federal Reserve Boaxd b y  the Open Market Policy Conference)

The Board has considered the report of the Open Market Policy

Conference and notes",

(1) That it is the juignent of the Conference that wno market

it
Operations in Government Securities are necessary at this time;

(2) That it would have an unfortunate effect upon business if the 

demand for additional credit for Spring business concurrently with 

running off in the present bill portfolio of the System should result 

in the hardening of rates* and

recommends 9*e
(3) That the Conference further x* cogntze that/“minimum buying rate

for bills fixed by the Federal Reserve Board be reduced so that the 

Federal reserve banks may have such flexibility in their operations that 

the present portfolios may not only be maintained but if necessary be in

creased to such an extent as to avoid the hardening of rates which might 

result from a seasonal demand for additional reserve credit.H

The Board has carefully considered th® report of the Conference 

f d  os it was by rr̂ eUitailed oral quest!one aa 4 -qiieguesiims-at-

nil* t till"* - r,f Tan navy rind rHh«. TlO*,r&

and is of the opinion that a hardening of rates whether such hardening should
from

result from demand for additional credit for Spring business or -UjiiT a 

reduction of the total volume of reserve credit should be avoided, and is 

therefore prepared ut. u a y  fcinan to consider %  reduction in the effective 

buying rate for bills ai Tn̂ f̂e-vbja. rifirfiiiM bry to prevent *  hardening of 

comnercial rates* With this in mind the Board is jum prepared to approve 

a minimum effective buying rate of 37/8# for any Federal reserve bank 

wishing to establish such rate.
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Form No. 131 ?
FEDERAL RESERVE

U r r i c e  C o r r e s p o n d e d  j e  BOARD

To_Memorandum for file .____________  _ Subject:

From Mr. Carpenter.__________________  ______

Under date of January 23 the Board received a request from the 
New York bank for a reduction in the minimum buying rate for bills from &£ to 

This was taken under review pending the meeting of the Open Market 
Committee on January 28, and at the meeting of the Board on January 30 the 
Board took the 3-1/3$ rate under review and determined the minimum buying rate 
for bills to be 3-3/4^

Date j-Jiuary 50, 1930

4
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Governor I.IcDougal, after e x p r e s s i n g  the attitude of the Chicago 

board which has had under consideration the lowering of the discount rate, 

said he believed this action might be taken in the near future if the directors 

could agree thatit WQuldJ)©a stimulus to legitimate business. In regard to 

the proposed reduction in the bill rate, he stated he could not quite see the 

propriety of sucji action at the moment but that he certainly would not favor

any action which would tighten the situation.

governor Norris expressed the opinion that the program adopted in 

November has been accomplished and that Col further easing_shCHJiiL.be effected.

He stated he would not favor a reduction in the discount rate at this time, 

although he would approve a small reduction in the bill rate to keep the Sys

tem in the bill market and prevent liquidation of the entire System portfolio,

and i*ot for the purpose of increasing holdings.

Deputy Governor Paddock stated that the situation in the iirst 

District has cleaned up better and more rapidly than was expected but there are 

still some collateral loans which should be liquidated. He stated his bank 

would like to see a policy of marking time for the present until something 

more definite develops, and then probably begin with a reduction in the bill

rate.

Governor Fancher stated that he thought the System policy should 

be to keep money fairly comfortable and that he would favor a reduction in the 

bill rate. With regard to a reduction in the discount rate, he stated his bank 

is still at the directors feeling that some pressure should be continued a 

while longer to assist liquidation, and though it may later - toward the end of 

February - reduce T o ^ l / ^ 7  he thought it would stay at that rate for some time.

Governor Talley stated that up to this time his bank has been in

i/ yy & b
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favor of the execution of the System policy, but he would not now approve a 

reduction in the bill or discount rates. He expressed the opinion that the 

System oan err more readily at the present time by easing than by doing nothing, 

and he would be opposedto any specific movement to ease.

Governor Martin expressed the opinion that the results sought in 

the November policy have been obtained. He stated he thought a reduction in 

the discount rate right now would be a movement in the wrong direction, as he 

does not believe business is suffering because it cannot get money at reason

able rates and a reduction might retard liquidation. He also stated that if a 

reduction in the bill rate would result in a fairly immediate lowering of the 

discount rate, he would not favor that at the present time.

Governor Black expressed the opinion that a policy of ease should 

be continued. He stated his bank would favor a reduction in the bill rate, 

and, if it had an opportunity, would probably reduce its own discount rate of 

4~l/2$, in an effort to obtain reasonable rates for business.

Governor Geery stated that his bank maintains a 5$ discount rate, 

which is below the commercial rate in the district. If a reduction in the bill 

rate were to be made to a point where it would interfere with the normal dis

tribution of acceptances, he stated he would be opposed to it, but he thought 

it would be a wise move if it were simply a step to conform to the market and 

take on as outright holdings such bills as are now carried/under repurchase 

agreements/^

Governor Seay expressed the opinion that the System should main

tain the present situation rather than ease further. He said he thought the 

System should proceed cautiously in order to see that hardening of rates does 

not result from the spring demands and to prevent any hardening it might be 

well to act through the acceptance rate or possibly by small purchases of Gov-

-2-
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enaaent securities, although he would dislike very much to see the latter done* 

Governor Calkins expressed the opinion that the objective of the 

System’s policy, as he understood it, seems to have been achieved and there is 

no occasion to go farther at the present time* He stated that if it should, la

ter appear desirable to bring about a condition of greater ease it should be 

done through some slight variation in the bill rate, as the System can then re

verse itself without embarrassment, which it cannot do as regards the discount 

rate.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

o

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO 
THE FEDERAL. RESERVE BOARD

X-6484 

January 23, 1930,

SUBJECT: Open Market Procedure, 

Dear Sir:

lllon of

3 3 3 .  ,U/y

©iis letter invites the attenflon of your bank to 
changes which the Federal Reserve Board, after prolonged con
sideration of the matter, has concluded should "be made in the 
existing procedure governing open market operations. . J U jL* X  

It may he recalled that it was in April. 1923J that 
the present procedure with regard to open market operations was y J
adopted. In the preceding year many of the reserve hanks, in 3  3 3 r  0 
order to maintain portfolios of earning assets, entered the mar
ket their own separate accounts to piircliase tlnited Stated 
Government securities, without much regard to the effects of 
their operations on the market for Government securities of on 
credit conditions. It was found necessary, in consequence* to 
give to open market operations a status which recognized their 
credit effects and economic consequences and also their effects 
on the position of each Federal reserve hank.

A  copy of the &d&£1d,s resolution containing an outline 
of the procedure adopted iti 1923 is herewith enclosed* tinder 
this pr&cedhre the principle gbve^nin|; open market operations 
was defined and its application and pr&dtice left id a Contoittee 
consisting of five reserve hanks acting under the ^enefal super-* 
vision of the Federal Reserve Boai*dJ

!ihe principle was stated &s followsi

M3Jhat the time* manner, character and vdlume of 
open nferket î v̂ stineiitfe purchased hy Federal reserve 
hank3 he governed with primary regard to the accommo
dation of commerce and "business, and to the effect of 
such purchases or sales on the general credit situa
tion.”

fhe fiye hanks constituting the Open Market Investment Committee 
were t}ie following: f #

I

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia 
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland 
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

3 2 } ,  - c
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X-6484

Although, the necessity of giving to open market opera
tions a System status was recognized in 1923, it was not then 
foreseen how much use would "be made of the open market operation 
as an instrument of Federal reserve credit policy. As a matter 
of fact, frequent resort has "been taken to open market operations - 
either "by purchase or sale of United States Government securities - 
as a mode of policy in the five years following the 1923 arrange
ment s.

The experience of this period shows that the open market 
operation, when involving other than trifling amounts, may "be of 
first-rate importance in altering credit conditions even when 
viewed on a national scale.

It is not surprising, therefore, that suggestions should 
have "been made that the System character of open market operations 
should be fully recognized by having all twelve Federal reserve 
banks, instead of five as at present, represented in the shaping 
of open market policy. Views to this effect have "been expressed 
informally by reserve banks not included in the existing set-up, 
and formally by the Federal Advisory Council in the following recom
mendation adopted in September, 1928:

’’The Federal Advisory Council without 
any intention of criticising the present 
arrangements but in order that all governors 
of the Federal reserve banks may participate 
in the discussions leading up to actions of 
the Open Market Committee suggests to the 
Federal Reserve Board to consider the advis
ability of having the membership of the Open 
Market Committee consist of all the governors 
of the Federal reserve banks with an executive 
committee composed of five members with full 
power to act.”

For the reasons briefly set forth a'aove, the Board has 
drawn up a revision of the 1923 open market procedure, which em
bodies a fuller recognition of the joint interest and responsi
bility of the Federal reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board 
in the matter of open market policy. The elements of this pro
cedure are contained in a memorandum adopted by the Federal Reserve 
Board reading as follows;

11 (l) The Open Market Investment Committee, as at present 
constituted, to be discontinued and a new committee, to he known 
as the Open Market Policy Conference, to be set up in its place.

(2) Each Federal reserve bank to be represented on the 
Open Market Policy Conference.
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X-6484

- 3 -

(3) The Conference to meet with the Federal Reserve Board 
at such times as nay he arranged by or with the Board.

(4) The function of the Open Market Policy Conference to be 
to consider, develop and recommend plans with regard to the pur
chase or sale o f securities in the open market*

(5) The time, character and volume of such purchases and 
sales to be governed with the view of accommodating commerce and 
business and with regard to their bearing upon the credit situa
tion.

(6) The conclusions and/or recommendations of the Open 
Market Policy Conference to be submitted to each, of the federa l 
reserve banks and to the Federal Reserve Board for consideration 
and/or action.

(7 ) A committee to be known as the Open Market Executive 
Committee to be constituted for the purpose of executing such 
purchases and sales of securities as have been approved by Fed
eral reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board.’*

Such further working arrangements as may be found neces
sary to make the above outlined plan operative w ill, in the ojjinion 
of the Board, best be determined by the Conference it s e l f  when i t  
is organized.

The Board believes that the above procedure contains the 
essentials of a workable plan designed to give expression to the 
common interest of the Federal reserve banks in matters of open 
market policy and to provide a reasonable and practicable method 
for jo in t action. A fter your bank has had time to consider the 
plan, the Board w ill welcome an expression of your views.

By order o f the Federal Reserve Board.

Vety trolly yours,

S. M. McClelland, 
Assistant Secretary.

CHAIRMEN OF ALL F. R# BANKS#
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X-4586

RESOLUTIONS APPROVED BY FEXEERAL RESERVE BOARD AT 

MEETING ON MARCH 22, 923

’’Whereas the Federal keserve Board, under the powers given it 
in Sections 13 and 14 of the Federal Reservo Act, has authority to 
limit and otherwise determine the securities and investments purchased 
by Federal reserve banks;

fherdas the federal Reserve Board has never prescribed any limita
tion upon open market purchases by Federal reserve banks';

Whereas the amount, time, character, and manner of such purchases 
may exercise an important influence upon the money market;

Whereas an open market investment policy for the twelve banks 
composing the i'edex2ai reserve systerii is necessary in the interest of 
the maintenance of a good relationship betweefc the discouiit and pur
chase operations of the Federal reserve banks and the general moiley 
market;

Whereas heavy investments in United States securities, particu
larly short-dated certificate issues, have occasioned embarrassment to 
the Treasury in ascertaining the true condition of the money and invest
ment markets from time to time,

THEREFORE, Be |t Resolved, That the Federal Reserve Board, in the 
exercise of its powers under the Federal Reserve Act i lay down and adopt 
the following principles with respect to open market investment operations 
of the-Federal reserve banks, to-wit;

(1) That the time, manner, character', and volume of open market 
investments purchased by Federal reserve banks be governed,with primary 
regard to the- accommodation of commerce and business and to the effect 
of such purchases or sales on the general credit situation. ,

(2) That in making the selection of open market purchases, care-, 
ful regard be always given to the bearing of purchases of United States 
Government securities* especially the short-dated issues, upon the mar
ket for such securities, and that open market purchases be primarily 
commercial investments * except that Treasury certificates be dealt in, 
as at present, under so-called "Repurchase” agreement.

Be It Further Resolved, That on and after April 1, 1923, the 
present Committee of Governors on Centralized Execution of Purchases 
and Sales of Government Securities be discontinued, and be superseded 
by a new committee known as the Open Market Investment Committee for 
the Federal Reserve System, said Committee to consist of five repre
sentatives' fnom the. reserve banks and to be under the general superr 
visipn of thS Federal Reserve B o a r ^  and that it be the duty of this - 
Committee to deviee and recommend plans for the purchase, sale and 
distribution of the open market purchases of the Federal reserve , 
banks in accordance with the above principles and such regulations 
as may from time to time be laid down by the Federal Reserve Board.”
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tt
The question of reorganizing the personnel of the Open

u c i u i c  b u n  i w v i a J i  n o i j o i  ^ v e u u  o i u w  ^  * *

m u m H
Tbs Governor advise$ that he 1 discussed this subject 

with the Chairman of the Board and the directors of the Federal 

Reserve Bank of New York aad that it was tentatively agreed 

that no definite action would he taken at that time.

I have been impressed for some time with the necessity 

for some definite action on this matter in order that the 

activities of the Open Market Committee may have fuller 

recognition of the joint interests and responsibilities of 

the Federal Be serve Banks and the Federal Be serve Board. 40F 

I hope that in opposing reconsideration of the present

action of the Board approving the prop ^organization, 

nay attitude will not he considered discourteous toward

present action of the Board approving the proposed reorganisa

tion, they- are always privileged to continue their delibera

tions on the subject with the Federal Be serve Bank of lew York^

^ and are also entitled to the privilege of moving an amendment 

or a reconsideration of tl*e vote,by wfyich the reorganisation 

was made effective^ Therefore, I vote "no” on the motion to 

reconsider the vote of the Board approving a plan of reorganisa

tion of the Open Market Committee. ^

the Chairman and Governor of the Board, for regardless of the
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January 14, 1930

the Ch&lraen o f the Open M ukit Investment Onasittee, dated January 7 ,
1930* I h im  read the saae with great Interest aad am today circulating  

corn ip arii»B t aaong agr colleagues. X mi »o*t gratefol for four ac
tion la  forwarding 3*W  flaw s aad It  seesu to as that I f  aXX o f the 
Tedeial reserve hanks woald fo lia *  th is proaednre that i t  weald ho decided- 
ly  to the Beast** ben efit.

*hen «he Open Market Oosulttee nakes their reooamendatlon to the 
federal lw * m  Board, the Board approve* i t  either with or without qu ali- 
f  ioatloaa, hut that ^ou ld  not he considered by any reaerve beak as a
cloeed traneactlon and I f  an? reserve bank fea l* tta t the fasten* i policy  
la  bad or that i t  ia  progressing too rapidly or aot rapidly eaas#* that 
m e m  bank's view* should ho aada known, to tho Fedora! Bassrws Board* ^

The Board haa haoa watching tho situation wary carefu lly, particu
larly  alneo the fir s t  o f torn year, to aeo what e ffe ct the ratvm  fl*w  o f 
oarraaey would have oa the port fe llo e  o f reserwo banks. At thia writing 
tho return flow haw been a lit t le  footer thaa wa expectad aad hae aot re
duced the [repurchase  ̂agrewente on. b ills th a t we aattolnatogTS fhe doalere! 
p ortfolio* ara veryheavy la  Hew ToA C ity; being wall overlh o two hondred 
Million aaxtc and dietribution ssaas to ha slow. X aaa taXklag to Hr* 
Kensel on the phcna yesterday* however, aad he bell**ee that within tha 
aaxt week tha dealers1 portfolios w ill be reduced considerably without any 
appreciable increase in our holding*.

Is  have a ll fo lt  that I t  sae a lit t le  early to have a aaoting o f 
tha Open Uaxfcet lavostaent Ooesiittoo hot think that one should be hold 
towards the end o f tfe* aonth. X s t i l l  believe that Open Maxfcet Ccaalttee 
mootings should be attended by representatives o f a ll reserve benke aad the 
only serious objection against that view Is  the great distance that soae 
o f the representatives have to cone, particularly San Trsncisco.

X gather from yonr le tte r , however, that yon have very strong views 
in reforanee to tha present  situation and i f  sucfli Is tha case, X pro soae 
that you would lika to ha present a t the next meeting. Therefore, upon
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I • » * " * * * •  ^  " Ul4 * *  
m  tt r m  m a  attend *ad bow anch aotlco you w i U  r«<piirw. \

j ftlfe kind personal *»^ar*at I «■

M  Tooarw w r

ft. i. Tome* 
OcnrerDor.

Mr* f. tJ. OfcHdttift aw**®**# 
/■ v;9»Ambb1 *••»*»• IMkft 
7 /' ' W m  yw B C i » » t
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Office Corresponueiwe
To All Members of the Board

FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARD

Date_ ianua

Subject:.

From____  Mp, McClelland

There is attached hereto (Coxyv of the letter regarding open market 
conditions and prospects which Governor Harrison addressed to the 
Governors of those Federal reserve -banks not represented on the Open 
Market Investment Committee and which he presented during his informal 
discussion with the Jhixecutive Committee of the Board today:

governor Young 
*̂ Mr# Platt 

U ^ r «  Hamlin 
V w ,  James 
t/*Mr. Cunningham 

Dr. Miller 
Mr. Pole
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CONFIDENTIAL January 10, 1930.

Dear Governor narding:

Since talking with you on the telephone the 

other day regarding our open market program in its rela

tion to present conditions, it occurred to me that it 

might be wise to send a review of those conditions and 

prospects to each of the Governor af not R e p r e s e n t e d  on 

the Open Market Investment Committee.

You will notice that the letter is merely an 

expression of our views here and except in part does not 

purport to reflect the opinion of the committee as a whole 

It occurred to me, however, that you might be interested 

in reading it, and I would like to think that, by and 

large, it represents your own views of the situation. .

Faithfully yours,

George L. Harrison, 
Governor.

Honorable «. P. G. Harding, / a '
Governor, Federal Reserve Bank,
Boston, Mass.

E n c .
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Deer Governor Black:
fMRA.

January 10, 1930.

Ihile 70a have been receiving formal reports of the Open Market 

Comaittee currently, it has oecurred to me* non that we have tamed the end 

of the year, that It may he helpful to review conditions end proepeets as we now 

eee then, especially ae they relate to the Systa® policy recommended hy the 

Open Market Conmittee and approved hy the Federal Reserve Board in HOvember.

Ae you will remesfcer, that policy waa, ia substance, that the 

Federal Beaerve System ahould do all within ite power toward assuring the | 

ready availability of money for hueineee at reasonable rates* With this in 

view, the oosaaittee recommended a program of open market operations that 

would avoid any inorease and, if possible, Militate some reduetion in the 

total volume of manlier bank discounts, sinoe a large volume of discounts has 

always been an inevitable obstacle to easy money conditions generally.

It seems to us* as we now see the problem, that while we have made 

excellent progress towards our objectives, there is no occasion at the present 

time to change our policies or objectives, although it must be recognised that 

there is now a real difference in the machinery or means to be employed ia 

accomplishing them sow that we have turned the end of the year*
/ "  ' \

During the fall^and especially during the month of DeoeafeerJ the
% Jy

seasonal demand for currency and federal reserve credit will usually average 

about $300,000,000. Coring the past two months'^the demand for currency was 

slightly leas than usual, but this difference ia currency payments was far 

more than offset by an outward flow of gold aggregating about #110,000,000.

9
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While Federal reserve figures were much distorted me a result of the 

crisis In the stock aarket and the consequent shifting of loans by "others* 

back to our member banks, nevertheless total federal reserve assets expended 

daring this Call period, that is, fzom ths sad of August to December 24, by a lit

tle over $300*000,000, or about tho usual seasonal amount, Between November 

S?t immediately after ths approval of tho Open Market Cocmit tee’s report, and 

December £4, total Federal reserve credit expanded about $100,000,000, or Just 

about tho amoont of gold exports* fhe seasonal requirement e for currency 

which were slightly less than usual this year were almost fully offset by tho

reduction in member bank credit and reservo requirements following tho sharp 

upturn the first of November*

During this period of four wooks, Rovember 2? - December 24, open 

market operations of tho System comprised tho purchase of #155,000,000 of 

government securities and an increase of about #100,000,000 in bills, including 

repurchase agreements - an increase of 1265,000,000 in the total open market 

holdings of the System, or a net increase in such holdings of about #150,000,000 

beyond the amount of gold exports* m  a result of all these operations there 

was a reduction in System discounts of almost precisely $150,000,000 during 

this same period*

Thus up until Christmas we were successful mot only in avoiding any ~  

Increase but in actually accomplishing some reduction In member bank discounts
4

and thus in securing some relief in the general credit situation despite the 

seasonal demand for credit and an additional demand duo to gold exports.

Since Christmas tho ttmual return flow of holiday currency and the 

reduction In credit requirements have by the natural process carried further 

the easing operation which before Christmas we facilitated by the purchase of 

government securities. The latest report shows that member bank discounts are 

now down to a little under #600,000,000, or about what they were in the spring

f Oovemor Bl/ January 10, 1930.
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of 193B. Ia tM® way the first technical step has heen taken toward reraxring 

oae of the obstaoleato aa easier credit position. 1% cannot he said, however, 

that the country has yet the full benefit of freely available credit at 

reasonable rates, fhe hoed aarket is somewhat iaproved hut is still restrie- 

ted* Mortgage aoney is difficult to obtain* aad while over the counter rates 

aad cowasrcial paper rates have h e m  declined at the principal centers they are 

still considerably higher than they were before the period of huge speculative 

demand for credit* It will evidently take sosae time before these conditions 

are corrected, but at least sens of the obstaeles to a restoration of rare 

normal credit conditions have been removed. 5

ft* the meant toe the evidences of business recession have become 

constantly cl ear eg* Car loadings, bank debits* and comaodity prices show a ^  

continuous decline and employment reports whieh we have Just received for Hew 

York State show a reduction in factory employment of 4 per cent in Decosker.

In view of all the facts we do not see any occasion at the present 

tine for a change in the general objectives of Systea policy formulated in 

Moveofeer*

It seems to us, however, and to the ot'r<*r nif̂ bers of the eoamittee 

that in view of the progress we have already aade andin view of the un

certainties in the credit situation pending an unwinding of the ycer~«ad Move

ments, mere iaino^need at this time for any further purchases of government 

securities • On the other hand, there are a nmaber of factors in the situation 

which sake us believe that there ia nolneed Just now for any sales from the ^

Governor a  k January 10, 1930.

System Account. As we see it, continued large holdings of bankers acceptances 

under repurchase agrecoentj substantial maturities during January of bills held ^

“outright for “ths System, mersber bank discounts, and possible gold exports, are 

all factors which will tend to n»p up the return flow of currency aad credit 

in anxrants sufficient to avoid any sloppiness in the money aarket*
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Governor Blael January 10t 1930*

In all the cirmmstanoes we feel that there 1* probably no nead to 

have a meeting of the O p m  Market Cosaittae before the last week la January, 

when we will have a still better picture of the effeet of tha usual seasonal 

credit operations during the month. 2to the meantime, we recogniae that it 

w i U  be neoassary to watoh the situation carefully ant that, as always swat 

bo the ease, we should be prepared, In the event of any sudden change in 

eonditio&a or the development of say aaed, promptly to reoonsider and, if 

necessary, aaend our presant program aad polieies*

I should very »noh appreoiata any oonaanta which you nay oare to 

give us regarding those opaa market polioies or any suggestions which you nay 

oare to have the eomittea consider at its seating the latter part of this 

month*

Very truly yours,

Goorge L. Harrison,
Governor •

Bfir * ISugene ». Blade,
Qovemor, Federal Reserve Bank of Atlaata,
Atlanta, Oa*
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Governor Roy A, Young, 
Federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, D. C.

%  dear Governor Young:

I am enclosing copy of a brief letter addressed
/ ~ 7  - 3 0

to GovernorHarrison,\as Chairman of the Open Market 

Investment Committee, on the seventh.

Of course, in this I have endeavored to 

epitomize and abbreviate and consequently have only made 

part of the argument. I believe, however, that it does 

roughly express the views which we still hold.

Enclosure
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333 - ~

ttr* Qoo* H»rxlaoa*
Chairman, Qpaa Karkot Invorfcaeot Coaeittoo, 
Jtdera1 Boaonro Stall of lat Xork,
>•» Xork 0i1gr*

tfy door ttf4 Sarriaoat

lb tho tia* that dioooatiaao* participation ia tho opaa 
aarkot parohaaoa of SwronaMata mi woro aoaawhat infXaiaicod ly oar 
thaa roaomo potitioa, though that waa no aoaaa the principal oo»* 
aidoraticau Iaaaaach ai, as vt aaticipatod, wo hato bod ooaaidorat&a 
liquidation roaultiag ia a roaorro poaition which perhaps la at tho 
top of th» liat, that ooosidaratiaa no loagor obtaiaa*

howovar, <■ ffliaaathr with tb» oourgo of
ia your lotior of

______ ... ...___ aMxtod ty what yot* aaid oa tho aaaa eubjeot at
tho laat ooaformoo —  whioh waa, b rlofiy# that iaaaanoh aa yoar la *  
▼oatigatioa *h©wod tho chart Xiao roproaeatiag % ataa rodiaoouata aod 
tho lia o  ahowiag carrant r&toa (ia  Bowlork) coinciding, i t  vao 
doairablo, ia  ordor to koap tho ooot o f credit at a roaaonahio le v a !, f /  
to how o f t>w> Boaorro orodlt oatataadlag H A
ropreaontod tar rodjaooaata and tho othor h alf ty  opoa aarkot ’T T '
parohaaoa —  i t  appoara
lan— anh ao rodiaoouata approxiaato for^r per coat* and opon aarkot 
parohaaoa approximate »ixty por cent., it sight ho hoi* that ahotxl 
$110,000,000 too aneh opaa aarket credit waa oatataiadiagj la othor 
word«i that* ia accordance with thio viovf wo ahould have #750*090,000 
discount! and #750,000,000 ia fcUla and eeouriUea, iaatoad of9 aa wo 
hsvti #600,000,000 dieoouati atf (900|<K»fOOO ixmato**

It ia* porhapa* futile to try to apply tho wont artificial 
to orodit conditions, bat it appoara to m  that tho poUqp pursued haa 
resulted ia aa artificial condition, and aa wo aro not ia qrapatigr 
with the view that artificial conditions should ho croatod for tha 
purpoao of praaatiag a hood aarket, wo aro eUIi rolacteat to go aXaag.
Of course, wo reaXiso that ia H *  iatoria thoro haa fcesa considerable 
export or earaaifeSac of gold, and wo fceliof* it ia doairahlo to 
tentatively or partially offaot saoh operations ty lacreaalni Federal x/ 
B a w m  orodit* la caaaot aoo tha§~ that poliay can conraooealy---
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followed without unfavorable reeolt*. 9e are unable to eee that tfee 1927 
esqperiaeat# now quite generally, we belie*** admitted to tore t M  
flwrtiMit contributed veiy &aterlal2y to tb« welfare of thie country fey 
providing er eupporting a aarfcet for oar i^porti,

Our view* be provincial, but we bsn no pride of opinion* 
are quite wit tiag to bo pfmrliMNIi will be entirely rocoaoildd ie 
changing our view* when convinced that ttay ere wrong* Ie de* however* 
believe that the purpoee of the Federal fieeerve &r#ta» ie to provide and 
eeeure adequate finance for trade (inclusive teraj at a coot conducive te 
e&&bllllQr oBpaneion ae %ty  be* that ow~pSC^BNTlSloi3d^e
?iSSaai*thi to end without beiiuz too fiodi influtticed* favorable or 
anfavorablar, I*r the gyration* of the etoek market or the d#«ire to oreate 
or p M  . b«d 5

lour* veiy truly,

Gover&or
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F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  

o f  R i c h m o n d

/

!
ji

5I
;
j

Federal Reserve Bank of Neyrjfork a copy of a 
resolution passed by the directors of that bank 
with respect to the open market purchase of gov
ernment securities, and likewise a copy of a 
resolution of the Federal Reserve Board, or a 
letter giving the approval of the Board to such 
proposed action* Our directors had previously 
taken the position that this bank should not 
participate in the use of further Federal reserve 
funds in the open market, but conditions are now 
radicallai_fihanged»

The next meeting of our directors does 
not occur until the 19th. I therefore communi
cated with them, expressing the opinion that this 
bank should join in the policy suggested, and 
have since received the approval of all of our 
directors in that policy. In order that our po
sition may be clear to you, I am sending you a 
copy of the letter addressed to each one of our 
directors to which they have given their approv

al.

Very trulv yours*

GJS-CCP

Hon. R. A. Young, Governor, 
Federal Reserve Board, 

Washington, D. C.
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FEDERAL F SERVE BANK OF RIC* iM ND

CONFIDENTIAL December 3, 1929.

Dear Mr.

Since the next regular meeting of our directors will not take place 
until December 19, I am sending you herewith a copy of a very important com- 
■nnication from the Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, accom
panied ly a copy of the resolution passed unanimously by the directors of the 
New York bank and by a copy of a resolution relating to the situation described 
passed by the Federal Reserve Board.

If we are to join in the proposed purchase of government securities, 
our action would be of little or no effect if postponed until the next meet
ing, when whatever needs to be done by the System, if anything, will have been 
done in all probability. Personally, I am not persuaded yet that developments 
will call for the use of any large additional a m o A t  of Federal reserve funds; 
but it is very important, in my opinion, that the situation should be eased 
along and that Federal reserve funds should b^^»«4^-f found necessary.

Between now and the first of tbeyfeiir, thero will probably be the 
need of somewhere between $100,000,000 $ 2̂ 0,000,000 additional currency for 
the customary holiday trade. T h e r e i s ^ ^ ^ o n e  way of supplying this currency 
in the absence of gold imports (whi<$nSi3kara^;rending the other way), that is, 
by banks* drawing down their excesro balalrasYn the Federal Reserve System, if 
any, and by creating excess ba^fiind^t ^through rediscounts and withdrawing the 
proceeds in currency. T h i s t h ^ g ^ s t p f c a r y  procedure. Looking back over a 
period of years, it will be found tkaTibbe use of Federal reserve funds has in
creased during this period oWythe »Sar to be liquidated very freely in the first 
month after the turn of the ybagTS'The New York city banks are practically 
out of debt to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and will, I take for grant
ed, feel no disinclination to borrow in order to supply whatever currency de
mands may be made upon them. But in my judgment, it will be a good thing to 
enable the New York banks to keep out of debt to the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York, and it will also be a good thing to keep member banks generally from 
having to resort to Federal Reserve Banks for any considerable volume of funds. 
The strength of the present extraordinary situation is the condition of the 
banks, particularly in the larger cities. They should keep themselves strong, 
and the Federal Reserve System should, in my opinion, help them to keep them
selves strong. This can only be done by the voluntary J.nj ection of Federal 
reserve funds into the market through tho purchase, in this case, of government 
securities, since the demand for bankers1 acceptances is strong enough to ab
sorb the supply.

It will, perhaps, be well for me to give a brief review of the exist
ing credit situation. It is customary to speak of a tremendous liquidation 
which has taken place recently, having reference to the huge decrease in brokers*
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loans. The net decrease in loans on securities is not as great as the decrease 
in loans to brokers would lead us to believe. Between October 2 and November 20, 
that interval being the period of drastic liquidation, weekly reporting member 
bank loans on securities did not decrease at all but increased $171,000,000, while 
all other loans within that period increased $271,000,000, and the amount of loans 
made by these weekly reporting member banks on securities as of November 20 was 
$887,000,000 greater than it was last year on the same approximate date.

The liquidation that has taken place therefore has been chiefly on loans 
on securities made by "others." That of course represents real liquidation so 
far as borrowers on securities are concerned, and so far as the general credit 
situation is concerned; but in bringing about the huge liquidation of loans to 
brokers, the member banks themselves were compelled to increase their burden some
what. That increase, however, particularly under the circumstances, is very mod
erate. This is the picture!

DECREASE IN LOANS ON SECURITIES 
(in millions)

October 2 November 20

Total Loans to Brokers ........ ................. $ 6,804 $ 3,587 - $5,217

Loans of Weekly Reporting Member Banks
On Securities ..........  7,828 7,991 4 165
All Other Loans ........ 9^600 9.871 4 271

. 17,428 17,862
Loans Made for Others 5.907 2.051 - 1.876

21,555 19,895 Dec. 1,442

Net Decrease in Loans on Securities ......................... . 1,715

NOTEi I f we had the figures from all banks of the country, they would doubtless 
show the net decrease in loans on securities much greater than the above, but 
nothing like to the full amount of the decrease in loans to brokers.

In one week, between October 25 and October 50, the loans of the New 
York city member banks increased $1,281,000,000, while their deposits increased 
$1,555,000,000. The increase in these two items for all other reporting member 
banks of the country was only $155,000,000 increase in deposits and $245,000,000 
increase in loans. The increase in both loans and deposits of the New York city 
member banks has since been very greatly reduced.

Money should not arbitrarily be made too easy or we will force exports 
of gold, which will, doubtless, take place to some extent anyhow. If gold should 
go out freely, we would then, I think, be compelled to ease the situation by buy
ing government securities. The other Federal Reserve Banks, with the exception 
of Boston and Chicago, have not been in a hurry to follow the lead of New York. 
Chicago has written me that it was done in that center for its psychological in
fluence .

In ay opinion, this bank should not be in *  hurry to follow the lead of 
these other large banks. Chairman Hoxton shares that opinion. The Guaranty Trust
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Company in its last monthly survey of business takes the view that the situation 
requires that money should go from the centers to the interior. Granting that 
view of the case to be correct, this can best be brought about by maintaining a 
higher discount rate in the interior. We are now lending to and rediscounting 
for our member banks $53,000,000 against $42,000,000 last year at the same time. 
$£1 ,000,000 of the amount which we are now lending is secured by government bonds, 
against $18,000,000 last year# If we maintain our present discount rate while 
the rates in the centers are lower, a considerable portion of our loans against 
government bonds will probably be paid off.

On the other hand, the acceptances held by us at the present time, pur
chased in the open market, are $10,000,000 less in amount than they were last 
year. The investment market has taken practically all of the acceptances re
cently offered and the Federal Reserve System was not called upon to absorb them.

The amount of our participation in the proposed purchase of government 
securities, if made, would be about $10,000,000, which I think we could well af
ford to make. Conditions now are very different from what they were when we 
reached the decision that this bank should not lend itself to any further increase 
in the supply of Federal reserve funds to the market. There is now little dan
ger, indeed, if any, of any such funds being used for speculative purposes. Our 
position with reference to the further acquisition of government securities was 
not taken by formal action of our directors but by general acquiescence —  at 
least that is my recollection. Should we participate in this proposed purchase, 
we could later dispose of our share, should it be thought advisable. Mr. Hox- 
ton and I are of the opinion that action of this kind should now be a System 
matter, and if our directors agree and will so advise us, I will, in turn, ad
vise the New York bank that we will participate.

The Confernece of Governors and Agents which was proposed will begin 
on December 11.

Very truly yours,

GJS-CCP 
E n d s . (Signed) GEO. J. SEAY,

Governor.
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£'orm No. 181
FEDERAL RESERVE

U r h c e  L o r r e s p o n u e i  j e  B0ABD Date_ L .amber 6, 1929o

-2. .
ToJFederal Reserve Board______________  Subject:_______________

From ._____ Mr. McClelland*

There is attached hereto for your information, letter dated Decem
ber from. Governor Harrison, enclosing copy of a letter written by him to ail 
Governors under date of November 27.

Gov. Young, y  /
•: # Mr. Platt , W

* Mr. H a m l i n V x
Mr. James, ^
Mr. Cunningham,
Mr. Miller,
Mr* Pole.

/

Please circulate promptly and return to Secretary’s office*
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Q«e«Bl»«r 4, 1929.

Deer Governor:

fhle will acknowledge receipt of ro«r letter of 
Beqechor 3 hacio topr of yoor letter to ell Governor* 
datedBoves&er 271 1939J  with reference to the pretest! 
policy of the Sy»te».

1 appreciate very aoeh yoar aotioa Is forwarding the 
lafornatloa, end at the eene tine vent to compliraent you. 
eh the eleer oonolte aeaaer ia whloh yotx handled the oufcjeet.

louri sincerely*

r9OT6K^ ’«  (p8Û sT

ft* A. Xooag«
Governor.

Mr. George I*. Berritoa, Governor, 
federal leeerve Beak,
See Tort:, I. T.
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F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  " *; ; i -.jv - {

o f  N e w  Y o r k

3  3 ' 3 , - j j

CONFIDENTIAL A December 3, 1929.

Dear Governor Young

I am g 1 a ^ t ^ * 1 os^yfierewith for your information 

a copy of a letter M i S ^ h J r s e n t  to each of the other Governors

f \
on November 2 7 ,jwhenv.transmitting a copy of the B o a r d’s letter 

of November relative to the report of the Open Market In

vestment Committee.

As I explained to you over the telephone yesterday, 

several of the reserve banks have made inquiries about the de 

velopment of conditions in this market during the past several 

weeks, with special reference to our large purchases of govern

ment securities the end of October. Because of these inquiries 

I thought it just as v^ell to send some sort of a review to each 

of the Governors, especially as it has such a direct bearing 

upon any purchases of securities that may be made in accordance 

with the report of the Open Market Investment Committee. At 

the present time, seven banks are participating in these pur

chases. Of the remaining five, Cleveland and Klchmond have 

written to us that they would take up with their directors the 

question of participation just as soon as it is possible to do 

so.

Honorable R. A. Young,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, D. C.

E n c . AJUL~-
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(c o p y )

"5 -  I ̂ **
November 27, 1929.

Dear Governor Harding:

On November 19 we forwarded to you and to the governor 

of each of the other Federal reserve banks a copy of the report 

of the Open Market Investment Committee adopted at its meeting 

in Washington on November 12, and a copy of the Federal Reserve 

B o a r d 1s letter dated November IS.

We have just received a further communication from the 

Federal Reserve Board, dated November 25, in which Governor Young 

states that the Board has reconsidered the action taken on 

November 13 and has voted to approve the general principles as 

to future policy laid down in the report of the Open Market I n 

vestment Committee and the resolution adopted by the Board of 

Directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York at its meeting 

on November 7. For your information, and the information of your 

directors, I am enclosing a copy of Governor Y o u n g 1s letter of 

November 25 together with a copy of the resolution of our direc

tors to which it refers.

While it is difficult at this time, in the scope of a 

letter, to give any very satisfactory revievsr of the developments 

in this market during the past five or six weeks, nevertheless I 

hope you will let me comment more or less informally and in a gen

eral way regarding the situation as it related to this bank and 

the credit policies which we felt it necessary to adopt.

Some of the Federal reserve banks have already written 

to me making certain inquiries, especially in relation to our
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purchases of government securities. It has occurred to me, there

fore, that you, too, may be interested in a brief picture as we 

now see it.

The very sudden and drastic liquidation in the stock 

market, accompanied by the calling of loans for out-of-town banks 

and others, naturally resulted in a tremendous shift in loans to 

our own member banks just at a time when the stock market itself 

was weakest and the mechanical apparatus of the exchange was taxed 

to its utmost. Our particular problem was to endeavor to maintain 

an easy money position throughout the whole period lest any evi

dence of a shortage of funds or an increase in money rates might 

lead to some sort of a money panic. If we should have added to 

the panicky state of mind relating to security values any fear of 

a money shortage, we might indeed have faced the most serious
C"“

calamity. With this in mind, we kept our discount window wide 

open and let it be known that member banks might borrow freely 

to establish the reserves required against the large increase in 

deposits resulting from the taking over of loans called by others. 

In addition to this we went into the market, as you know, and 

bought large blocks_jo£_government securities, partly for psychol

o g i c a l  reasons but largely because we felt it so important that 

there should be no tightening of money during the period of such 

large transfers of loans to our own member banks. As we look 

back now, it is not at all unlikely that had we not bought govern

ments so freely, thus supplementing the reserves built up by 

large additional discounts, the stock exchange might have had 

to yield to the tremendous pressure brought to bear upon it to 

close on some one of those very bad days the last part of October.

2. Governor Harding. November 27, 1929.
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3. Governor Harding. November 2 7 , 1929.

For the moment, the stock market seems to have 

quieted down. There has been a vast liquidation of security 

loans, and funds transferred to New York from all over the 

country, to replenish margins or to pay for investments, have 

made for great ease in this market. While this surplus of 

funds is now lessening, we have not yet any money shortage. It 

is possible, however, that with the outflow of money now in pro

gress and the increase in currency demand now beginning, money 

rates may very quickly tighten.

For a year or two the Federal Reserve System has 

directed most of its policies towards pressure upon the credit 

situation in order that it might minimize the amount of funds 

being employed for unnecessary or speculative purposes. We 

sold well over#£00,000,000 of government securities and liqui

dated an equally large bill portfolio. Both of these operations 

tended to force member banks into our debt, so that we had a 

total volume of discounts in the System averaging over a billion 

dollars. Even now, after the liquidation of the stock market 

and consequent reduction in call loans, the total volume of 

discounts in the System approximates $900,000,000. And we do 

not have to go very far back in our history to realize that 

when the total volume of discounts is anything like the present 

level, we do not have the basis for easy money rates. Indeed, 

commercial paper rates and over-the-counter rates to customers 

fluctuate almost precisely as the total volume of discounts 

fluctuates, and it is questionable whether we can anticipate 

generally easier rates or easier money conditions until the volune 

of discounts as a Tfhole is substantially reduced.
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4. Governor Harding. November 27, 1929.

With the stock market out of the way at the moment 

and with little or no reason to fear that funds which we might 

put out will be employed for speculative purposes, the question 

immediately presents itself as to how we can most safely and 

quickly effect a reduction in the volume of discounts as a 7/hole.

/ Certainly we do not want to liquidate the total volume of reserve

j credit by forcing a deflation of two or three hundred million
\

j dollars in discounts at a time when business is obviously hesi-
i
| tating, commodity prices are declining, and when there are more
j
| evidences of a recession than of an over-expansion in any line. 

That being so, it seems to us that ifvse hope to accomplish a re

duction in discounts to a point which will make money readily 

available, we must do so by a substantial increase in the S y s t e m’s 

open market portfolio. This will enable member banks to use the 

funds which we put out to pay off discounts and thus pave the way 

for a greater availability of funds for business at reasonable 

rates, open the bond and mortgage market, and establish for the 

first time in two or three years a more normal money position.

As we look ahead, it is not likely that the total volume 

of Federal reserve credit will average much less than, say, 

eleven or twelve hundred million dollars, perhaps thirteen or 

fourteen hundred million dollars. The growth of the country dur

ing the past year or so would seem clearly to justify this level 

of Federal reserve credit except as it might be altered by sub

stantial gold movements. If that is true, it seems to us that 

we might expect the need of having, say, half of our total earn

ing assets in open market portfolio, bills or governments.
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5. Governor Harding. November 27, 1929.

The tremendous investment demand for bills has made 

it impossible and unwise for us to seek to acquire that form 

of investment any faster than we have. To do so would only dis

lodge what is n o w  appearing to be a fairly satisfactory open 

market distribution of bills. That leaves us governments as 

the only effectively substantial means of operating in the open 

market at this time; and now that the Federal Reserve Board has 

approved of a program that will permit of such an operation, I 

hope that you will let us know, after you have had an opportuni

ty to discuss it with your directors, whether you care to parti

cipate in any purchases that may be made in execution of the 

policy recommended by the committee and approved by the Federal 

Reserve Board.

It may well be that future developments will make it u n 

necessary or unwise to pursue any very substantial program of pur

chases. If so, we could of course proceed accordingly, but at the 

moment, with gold going out and facing a period of increased de

mand for currency, perhaps amounting to 250 or 300 millions, it 

seems that we have every reason to buy governments rather than to 

remain quiescent and force banks to increase their discounts to 

obtain necessary reserves. If we do that, instead of having nine 

or ten hundred millions of discounts, we may have twelve or thirteen 

hundred millions and postpone more or less indefinitely a return to 

a volume of discounts which will make easier money rates throughout 

the country possible.

At the moment New York City banks are borrowing practic

ally nothing from the Federal reserve bank. They are not only out
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" it»r.
6. ~ Governor Harding. November 27, 1929.

of debt to us but have had large sums of money over, so that Fed

eral reserve funds in New York have been selling at a substantial 

discount. On the other hand, member banks in other districts 

are heavily in debt, some reserve banks showing discounts as of 

November 20 in excess of one hundred million dollars. With this 

picture in mind, it would seem logical and desirable that any 

open market purchases made in System account in execution of the 

policy above referred to might better be made in those districts 

where discounts are heaviest. To the extent that this can be 

done it seems to us that it would be wise. It is probable, how

ever, that most of the purchases in the execution of the program 

would have to be made in New York owing to the unavailability of 

securities in other markets. That would keep our member banks |

out of debt, leave them with funds over and lead them to reduce |
I

rates. That in turn would tend to force funds back into the 

interior as has been the case in the past two or three days, 

when very substantial transfers of funds have been made from New 

York to the interior. If and when that proceeds far enough, 

rates will again tighten up in New York. Our banks may be forced 

back into debt and then by the purchase of additional governments, 

they would be let out of debt, would find themselves with funds 

over and would repeat the process. Thus, by a gradual see-saw 

operation, we would be able to provide funds to the rest of the 

country with which discounts in other districts might be reduced.

It is important, however, that we should not proceed so fast as 

to make funds in this or any market unnecessarily sloppy, buL 

equally important that we proceed fast enough to avoid any tighten

ing of rates that would unnecessarily check the seepage of funds 

to other districts.Digitized for FRASER 
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7 . G o v e r n o r  Harding, N o v e m b e r  27, 1929,

I hope y o u  will forgive the length and infor ma li ty  of 

this letter. There are so many varia bl e factors in the situation 

that it is difficult definitely to prognosticate. At the moment, 

however, it seems to us that this is about the w a y  a program of 

p ur chases w ou ld  operate. In any event I should be very glad to 

have y o u r  views and reactions.

Very truly yours,

George L. Harrison,
G o v e r n o r .

Hon. W. P. G. Harding,
Governor, Federal R e s e r v e  Bank, 
Boston, Mass.

E n c l o s u r e s  (2).
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NO. 181
FEDERAL RESERVE

Date I,tb.rch 18, 19.10.
A 3 Js*

if ice Correspon^ei. je ~~B0ARD
T o_______ A ll Members of the Board Subject:

From .____Mr. McClelland_________________. ' _______
3—8496

For your information# Please circulate promptly and return to 
this o ffice .

I ^ e m o r  Young 
ir* Platt 

iir. Hamlin 
Mil* James

Cunningham 
r. M iller 

Mr. P o l| ^ ^ /
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normbar 25, 1929

Deer Governor Ifcrrleont

Pnder date of »ova»ber ISth/followlng oonaid•ration by tha Board 

0f the report aubadtted by tha Open Market Investment Co«aittee m 

loveaber 12th, ym edvieed that, In tha opinion of tha Board, tha
_ _  } 3 3  3  * 4 1

general situation wee not auffioieatly oiariflad for tha System to 

forwalate and adopt a paraaaant opan aailcat polloy at that tiae*

tha Board haa raaonaidarad thia action and haa voted to approve 

tha general principles aa to future policy laid doan in tha report 

of the Opail Market Investment Oo*aittee and tha resolution adopted fcgr 

the Beard of Oireetora of the Federal Reaerve Bank of Mew York at its

abating on Horeafeer 7th# which you traneaitted to the &ard with your
, " h l >  1

letter of the a w  dat^ Accordingly, the Board authorisea the Opm 

Ifcrket Investment floMdttee to purchase, froa tlae to tiae# not to 

exceed In the aggregate 1*00,000,000 of Oovcfnaent aecuritlea, with 

the underttanding that if at any tine the Board feela that purchases 

are being wtde too rapidly, it will ao express itaelf to the Coamittoe

and reconsider tlie whole situation*

Very truly yours,

B* A* Young, 
Governor

Mr* deorge !*• iarriaoa, Chairawi, 
Open Market Iaveat»ettt Oowsdttee, 

9/0 Federal Reserve Bank, 
lew York, H* Y*
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
WASHINGTON

o f f i c e  o f  g o v e r n o r  November 25, 1929

Dear Governor Harrison:

Under date of November 13th, following consideration by the Board 

of the report submitted by the Open Market Investment Committee on 

November 12th, you were advised that, in the opinion of the Board, the 

general situation was not sufficiently c la rified  for the System to 

formulate and adopt a permanent open market policy at that time.

( ipnr-fl..«3a±J-l nill i i n i i t a rnn r ili n g  .........Board

has reconsidered this action and has voted to approve the general prin

ciples as to future policy laid down in the report of the Open Market 

Investment Committee and the resolution adopted by the Board of Directors 

of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York at its meeting on November 7th, 

which you transmitted to the Board with your letter of the same date* 

Accordingly, the Board authorizes the Open Market Investment Committee 

to purchase, from time to time, not to exceed in the aggregate $200,000,000 

of Government securities, with the understanding that i f  at any

time the Board feels that purchases are being made too rapidly, i t  w ill  

so express i t s e l f  to the Committee and reconsider the whole situation.

Very truly yours,

R. A. Young,
Governor

Mr. George L. Harrison, Chairman,
Open Market Investment Committee, 

c/o Federal Reserve Bank,
New York, N. Y.
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Without at this time passing upon the general 

policy recomnen&ed by the Open Market Investment Gcmmittee 

in its report to the Federal Reserve Board dated November 

12th, ^  to cover any emergencies that may develop in the 

immediate future, the Board will not object to the purchase 

of government securities by the Open Market Investment 

Canmittee until such time as the Board feels that the 

purchases have become excessive either in the System or 

in any particular Federal reserve bank*
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Sine© the meeting of the Open Market Committee on November

12th, money rates in New York, and to some extent el severe, have 

continued to work lower, due to the very great release of credit 

from the securities market* This tendency oontinues and it does 

not appear to be yet possible to predict its limits* It appears 

therefore to the Board that the time has not yet come to determine 

how far it may be advisable to reduce the rediscounts of the member 

banks by purchasing government securities* The Board, however, 

realizes that the present tendency towards lower rates may be inter

rupted by the December demand for currency or by other causes and 

is willing therefore to approve the authority asked by the Open 

Market Committee to purchase not to exceed $200,000,000 of govern- 

ment securities, with the understanding that such purchases should 

be irade to offset tightening tendencies, and with a view to their 

liquidation as currency returns after the end of the year, unless 

the Board and the Committee then determine that a lowering of the 

level of rediscounts is advisable*

Submitted by Mr. Platt 
at Board Meeting 
Nov. 25, 1929
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m m «&#r 13, 1989.

J r <

mm O o v m o r  Bur&ioit
? *"

Tha fv&mml Stimrnum Boai4 l»« had undar tom/ 
rapovt *f tha Opaa Maifcat Inrawtaaat Goaaittaa, dat ̂  itoT©«jbar ,11V™1 ' 
aotaa that tha Oanalttaa*a faaannanftatioaa ralataf (X) to tlm amra 
MABMtt fa«t*Ura* ©f OJMA MMfcat polUy aad# (B) tO ft paaalbl* BgWfp Mty

tha Baai* f©ala that tha f t R m l  aitaatloa is not aaffialaiii-* 
ly <Oartfiaa tm th* Syat«tt in forwalata and adopt a p e w w x l  apa* max* 
fat policy at thia tlaaa. Thi* Board haa mat mad** aoatlaoooa «<maldara- 
tloa and will ba glad to ooafar forthar wltk tha Oaeaalttaa aa aa approach 
*wra aoarly ataatlaft cradit aondltiaa*.

Tha Board tally appraaiataa tha poaaibillty that a altaatia*
M y  ariaa apaa&lly that will aall far aa opaa aasfert operation on th» 
part af ffcdatal. raaarra baska by tha ptxcfcaaa of Qwmrmmmt aaoarltiac*
To thia cad tha Board haa arrangad to aot promptly aa tha appUcatlaa of 
tha Smatttaa or anr M a r a l  la aim haafc to pasehaaa oacuritlac ia a mti 
daa oastiagoacy. It haa mthorixad tha Govavaor, A m U  Beard aot ha 
lim&iataly awailabla, to aat oa ita bahalf la giflag «w4nww! i* *»

ta poahaaaa* la tha avast that aa CMggaafty ah«it4 a*f*a witfc aal& 
m aatita that it ia aot practicable to confer a i m tha 

C h m m , «k* Bowl «1U  to tw p w  ee e b jw t l*  *® *
I, wit* tte Of

l «  f t n U M  Mm  goat*, 
lkla m*im of fto »»*« « » «■•«-  * »  •»«*«■»* rtl«h w .

4 $

——«—i to Ik* 8MM IHlkrt IgN rtM rt Cl— 1*1— OB S ijttrtw  M , M*>,
H 6.oSo.ooo p « ~ « k o f  « » - r t  ~«»r«i.o.

to

Vary truly ycurw,
AT BOAilD M/--STING.

NOV 25 1929
issued)

R* A* Youag*

Hr. @aa* U  Barriaaa, Cbalwaaa, 
Opaa Harteat l arcetacat Ocawlttaa, 
Federal Raearre Bank,
M i  TaHE City. *. T.

A M " A ^ A ?
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Thm Federal Reserve Beard lias had under consideration the report 

of the Open HaUsst Investment Conaittee, dated Sovember 12th«( gmdnfttes 

that the Canal ttee*s reooirmendations relate W  U) to the sore per

manent features of open m aflat policy and (2) to a possible emergency 

operation*

The Board feels that the general sit uation is not sufficiently

olarifjgd for>fche System to fozssolate and adopt a permanent open market

polioy* She Board has that under continuous cons iderat ion and will be
/ '  

glad to confer farther with the Coeisilttee as we approach more nearly

i i ■
>  stead^j^j^abiliafti-conditions ■iftnln«

fhe Board fully appreciates the possibility that a situation may

(^speedilys^ise that will call for open market operation^ on the part of
1

Federal reserve banks by the purchase of government securities* fo 

this end the Board has arranged to act promptly on the application of 

the Committee or any Federal reserve bank to purchase securities in tfest 

contingency* it has authorised the Governor9 should the $oard not be 

ianedlately available, to aot on Its behalf in giving approval to 

pra?chases* In the event that an emergency should arise with such 

suddenness and be so acute that it Is not practicable to confer with the 

Governor, the Board will llterpose no objection to a purchase operation 

being undertaken, with the understanding, however, that prompt advise 

of such purchase be furnlsted the Board*

This action of the Board supersedes the authority vhloh *as granted 

to the Open Maxfcet Investment Committee on September 24, if29 to purchase 

not to exceed §25,000,000 per week of government securities*

t o *

NOV 13 >929. 
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(oow usw riiL )

s l m  tha rmmtlw •* th* o— ««•»» ~  «»»fftar at. tt« w ilt 
aitaatioa haa oh«nB»t abruptly. Thar* ku b**a a —— of axwdlt 
■falsaI smoaVST«ad*r t l n a n U M M  ahiah aoaatitat* aaaSiaiTWiairt* 
bualnaa» wtabillty at a tin* whaa thaaa » « * *3jr»*dr ladlaanuua  wf attain*** 
fimfiim TlOa aaaaa alaarly ta ladlaata th* aa*d tf having th* iSBHSTi*- 
aarvasyataa to all within ita power toward aaamrlng tha raady availability af
Umpy ffry lNUliJMMMI| TtfllOtilbll WtNNl*

Xa via* of tkaa* alxaanataaaaa and far tha purpoaa of awoldlae 
aay iaaxaaaa, aad if poaaibla ffcallltatlac acne xaduatiaa. ia tha total w laa  
af aartir kuk dlaaauxta, th* Oaaalttaa b*U*va* that th* Syat*a ahaald ba 
pnpar*d ta iaasaaa* tha opoa aastet hal4tng» af th* Fadaxal raaarva haxka 
through tha pwrahaa* of Mila i f  th*y aaa ba aaqulrad ia aaf * lolaat wwirti 
without latorfariB* with thair praaaat daalrabl* distribution, aad if a*t, 
thxaogh tha purahaa* af dnuamit aaaaxitiaa.

It la b*U***d by Ik* Oamlttaa that thia a»y ba daaa with aaf*ty 
ia tha latanat of bualnaaa without tha rlak that fttada a* jut oat bjr tha lit - 
arai raaarra banka would b* uaad ta atiadata aar abaoaaal or aaaa**aaary a*- 
panaloa af wwliay baak ara&lt.

Tha CaMittaa ala* haa In aiad tha faat that praaaat ooadltlaaa 
My paaaibly doralap t* tha p*iat win*, aa aa mmrgnmr mmmorn, la tha la
tanat af aaiatalmlag fcaakia* aad bttalaaaa atability, It any l»a a*a*aaary 
tiulakly t* posahaaa larga aaovata af Oarwrmamt aaawitiaa la «4 «r  ta aroid 
aay oado* atrinaaaay ia asadlt.

Bw oaaadtt** thanfwa raanwwarala that tha ptaamk Utait af 
t»,MO,QOO par w**k aa th* ptorohaa* of Mramanrt aaoavitl** b* m nM  aad 
that th* OoeaUtt** b* autha*la*d ia liea thasafWr ta purehaa* aat to «n*ad 
#*00.000,000 *f O i w r t  aaaurltlaa for aaaaoat of auoh barica aa aaa* t* 
partleipata, ia orter that it o i*t b* «wow*r*4 aad pnpavad to aaha puraha.** 
af Owwaart aaaturitiaa aa aad atm it wer a*a« to b* aaawaur f»* t>* jam- 
p*«*a, or la tha aontlaaanolaa aatliaad «b*r*. bat oaly with tha uad**rtaadla« 
that tha** b* a aarafUl auwwrt rwrlaw by th* IManX laaarra Board aad th* 
Oaadtta* af th* eeaaeqwaea af aw aaah gandtaaaa that aay ba aada, aad that 
aaathaar with tha Baasd ba h*U a* aar •••■ toaiwM* t*
th* bmi*  «r tha Oaaaltt**, aad that in *V  afwrt thaw b* aaethw aaah ■•**• 
lag aat latav thaa tha fiaat waak la Manasy.
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ANALYSIS OF OPEN MARKET INVESTMENT CCNMITTBE OPERATIONS

August 2— ’’Governor Harrison of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York was present'at the meeting of the Board 
on August 2. He discussed with the members of the 3oard 
in detail the present credit situation in this country as 
well as conditions abroad and emphasized the effect of 
possible adverse foreign developments in this country.
Three courises, he stated, seemed to be open to the Federal 
reserve system: (1) To adopt a policy of pressure reflect
ed through sharp and repeated rate advances; (2) to do 
nothing but maintain the present position, or (3) to adopt 
a policy of relaxation which would let Federal reserve 
credit out into the market as needed during the fall if 
possible to do so safely.

"He expressed the opinion that the time is passed for 
the adoption of a policy of higher rates as a part of a 
prftgram of pressure or deflation looking toward future _ 
e a s i e r  money, and that the question now seems to be whether 
the system can release funds necessary to finance fall re
quirements and have a tendency toward reduction of market 
markets without stimulating a new demand for speculative 
credit of overstimulating business developments which now 
appears to be on a sound basis, but which might easily be
come more expanded should our foreign markets be curtailed 
by a continuance of present rates here and abroad.

"He suggested an increase in the discount rate to 6 
per cent as a warning against the excessive use of credit 
with a simultaneous reduction in bill rates to attract ac
ceptances and possibly purchases of securities in the event 
bill holdings of the system should not increase or increase 
too slowly."

August 6— On August 6, at a meeting of the Board at- 
tended by Governor Harrison and Governor Talley, reference 
was made to the discussion at the meeting of the Board on 
August 2, and Governor Harrison reiterated briefly his 
statements regarding the credit situation, and possible 
future credit policy. He stated he was unable to give the 
Board any expression of the opinion of his Board of Direct
ors, but two of these directors considered the plan suggest 
by him at the meeting of the Board on August 2 the best so

(

Period from August 1 to November ?
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far suggested for meeting the fall requirement, but the 
third made inquiries as to the apparent iriQ.0n.sl3tency 
of an increase in rate with a simultaneous policy IT? 
east through purchases of bills or governments.*’ V

August 7— "On August 7 the Board met in joint con
ference with the governors of all Federal reserve banks, 
and at a meeting of the Board on August 8 the discussion 
which took place at the joint meeting was reviewed. The 
question of an increase in the rediscount rate of the Fed
eral Reserve Bank of New York, as a part of a plan to 
safely meet the fall credit requirements, was the subject 
of further discussion at the conclusion of which an inform
al canvass indicated that a majority of the members present 
would give favorable consideration to action of the Feder
al Reserve Bank of Hew York establishing a discount rate 
of 6 per cent if coupled with a policy of requiring bills 
to the extent necessary to meet fall credit requirements.
The Board again went into session with the Governors of 
the Federal reserve banks and received the following re
port which had been adopted by them:

M,It is the judgment of the governors that the demand 
for increased credit incident to the autumn requirements of 
crop-moving and business should be met so far as possible 
by an increase of the bill portfolio of such banks as care 
to participate in bill purchases.

M,The governors are also of the opinion that this pro
cedure can best and most safely be undertaken and with 
least risk of abuse in the use of Federal reserve credit 
under the protection of an effective discount rate in the 
Hew York District.

w,They are further led to this conclusion by the ex
pressed belief that an increase in the discount rate of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Hew York would necessitate in
creases in a few, if any, of the other Federal reserve banks 
during the period of seasonal business demand, and the desire 
of the directors and officers of all other reserve banks to 
avoid increases if possible. It is therefore recommended 
that the Reserve Board act favorably on any application 
that may be made by the Federal Reserve Bank of .New York 
for an increase in its existing rate.*

"Following this joint meeting, advice was received 
from the Federal Reserve Bank of Hew York that the directors
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of that bank had voted to establish a rediscount rate of 
6 per cent subject to the approval of the Board, and to 
reduce from 5^ to 5 l/8 per cent the minimum buying rates 
on acceptances. The rate of 6 per cent established by 
the New York directors was approved after the Board had 
voted to adopt the report received from the governors as a 
basis of Federal reserve policy during the ensuing months.”

August 15— ”At a meeting of the Board on August 15, 
Governor Harrison and Deputy Governor Kenzel were present, 
smd Governor Harrison discussed with the Board the ques
tion of possible purchases of sterling exchange. The ques
tion of establishment of bill rates was also discussion and 
a motion was adopted as follows:

M,That in the absence of a quorum of the Board, the Ex
ecutive Committee— or in its absence the executive officer 
of the Board— be authorized to approve effective buying 
rates within the limits of the 5 per cent minimum and the 

per cent maximum, except the Federal Reserve Banks of 
Dallas and Atlanta where 4 7/8 per cent and 4-J- per cent 
rates are now in effect on short maturities, and the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Richmond where a rate of 5 5/8 has been es
tablished on long maturities, such rates applying to bills 
originating in the respective districts.

September 17— "The Federal Advisory Council met with 
the Board on September 17, and later presented the follow
ing resolution adopted by itt

M,The Advisory Council, after consideration of Govern
or Young’s extension of the open market policy adopted 
following the fixing of the New York Federal Reserve Bank 
rate at 6 per cent, believes that the increase of the New 
York bank rate to 6 per cent and the reduction of the buy
ing rate for bills in the open market have worked satisfac
torily thus far and have the approval of the Council.

’"The Council concurs in the thought that the Federal 
reserve banks should buy acceptances to such an amount as 
may be necessary to avoid any greater burden on commercial 
business and suggest that these purchases should be made 
only as the need develops.*”

September 19— ”At the meeting on September 19, the 
Governor advised of a telephone conversation with the 
Governor of the Federal Reserve -Bank of New York regarding
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the advisability of holding a meeting, of the open market 
investment committee for the purpose of considering the 
purchase of a limited amount of Government securities. 
Tuesday, September 24, was fixed as the date of the meet
ing.”

September 24— ’’Meeting of Open Market Investment Com
mittee— Preliminary memorandum for the Open Market Invest
ment Committee, submitted September 24, 1929. The memo
randum opened with a quotation of the resolution adopted 
at the meeting of the governors of all the Federal reserve 
banks at Washington, on August 7 and 8, and then proceeds 
to state:

”In the six weeks which have elapsed since the adop
tion of the program, seasonal demands for Federal reserve 
credit have been entirely met by increases in holdings of 
bankers’ acceptances by the Federal reserve banks. In fact 
from the statement of August 2 to that of September 18, the 
total amount of Federal reserve credit outstanding has in
creased $57,000,000. The amount of bankers' acceptances 
held has increased $162,000,000. Discount of member banks 
have decreased $130,000,000, and holdings of Government se
curities have increased $20,000,000, dur to an increase in 
holdings of securities under sales contract. The statement 
for September 18 shows total bills discounted of $934,000,- 
000, equivalent to 68.5 per cent of total bills and secur
ities, compared with $1,064,000 on August 7, equal to 81 
per cent of total bills and securities.

"The accompanying diagram shows that the increase in 
total Federal reserve credit since the last week of July, 
when the seasonal expansion normally begins, has been in 
accordance with the normally to be expected increase on the 
basis of previous experience.

"The second diagram shows the changes in system hold
ings of bankers’ acceptances for the past three years and 
shows that during August system holdings increased more 
rapidly than last year, but since then have about kept pace 
with the figures for the past two years. During the current 
week, however, there appears to have been a noticeable de
cline in the rate of increase of bill holdings. It is still 
early to pass judgment fully on the effects of the policies 
adopted. The immediate psychological effect of the rate 
change passed quickly. Since then there has been some evi
dence that the economic consequences of these policies may 
be of considerably greater importance.’’
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"Effects on money ratea— fhe following table compares 
open market money rates on September 23 with corresponding 
rates in the first week of August and indicates that ex
cept for a slightly firm tendency in commercial paper and 
in time money there has been no appreciable change in in
terest rates.

MONEY RATES ASP NEW YORK

First week September 
August 1929 20, 1929

Stock exchange call loans 8-12 8
Stock exchange 90-day loans 8*-9 9
Prime commercial paper 6 6^
Bills 90-day and endorsed 5 1/8 5 l/8
Customers* rates on commercial loans 6 6.07 
treasury certificates and notes:

Maturing December 15 4.79 4.54
Maturing March 15 4.56 4.51 

Federal Reserve Bank of New York
rediscount rate 5 6 

Federal Reserve Bank of New York
buying rate for 90-day bills 5̂ - 5 l/8

"An analysis of the rates actually charged by commer
cial banks to their commercial customers in the second 
district indicates practically no change in the rates 
charged by banks outside of New York City, which are gen
erally uniform at 6 per cent. In the cities 6 per cent is 
the commonest rate. A slight movement upward is shown in 
the fact that fewer loans are made at &J- and 5^, and pos
sibly a few more are made at rates above 6 per cent. Thus, 
the average of rates is fractionally higher on that account, 
continuing an upward tendency which has been reflected in 
an increase month by month from 5.50 per cent in February 
to 6.07 per cent in September, as indicated by reports from 
ten Hew York City banks.

"Effect in member banks position— Since the rate increase 
there has been little net change in the total loans and in
vestments of reporting member banks in spite of an increase 
of $250,000,000 in commercial loans. This increase has been 
about, offset by a decline of $140,000,000 in collateral loans 
and $>110,000,000 in investments. Brokers1 loans have con
tinued to expand and are now $549,000,000 higher than they
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were early in August when the discount rate was increased, 
but this increase has been largely in loans for account of 
others, and in face of a decline in the total loans on 
collateral by reporting member banks.

"In a number of ways the statistics appear to reveal 
an attitude on the part of member banks generally. The fol
lowing points are interesting: (1) Bank loans on collateral 
have declined during the period when brokers1 loans were 
rising steadily; (2) Funds made available to member banks by 
Federal reserve acceptance purchases in excess of seasonal 
needs were used entirely to reduce indebtedness at reserve 
banks. There was no increase in bank credit; (3) Decreases 
in rediscounts had not yet been reflected in any easing in 
money rates, although, as illustrated by the attached chart, 
we might expect that a continued reduction in total volume 
of rediscounts will ultimately tend to decrease interest 
rates.

"All these appear to show an unwillingness of the banks 
to continue in debt and a vigorous and general attempt to 
liquidate this debt.

"Effect on movement of funds— Following the increase 
of discount rate at Sew York, a considerable flow of funds 
from other districts was a possible danger which might have 
forced other reserve banks to protect their reserves. In 
the week immediately following the rate change there was 
some movement to Hew York, but this was of short duration 
and was followed by a loss of funds— following out the 
usual seasonal course.

"This result is probably ascribable to the fact that 
the discount rate was already so far below market rates 
that the increase had little effect on market rates.

"On the other hand, funds made avail&ble by the pur
chase of acceptances have largely gone to liquidate dis
counts at the New York Reserve Bank and discounts at other 
reserve banks have followed out the usual seasonal course. 
The rate change has apparently had little effect upon the 
movement of funds between the United States and Europe. 
Confidential reports to the Hew York Bank indicate a slight 
increase in foreign balances between the end of July and the 
end of August, but this increase cannot be attributed to 
higher rates in this market for it took already the form of 
an increase in holdings of bankers* acceptances and Treasury 
certificates, the yields on which have not increased. There
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was, moreover, a decrease of $24,000,000 in the amount 
of foreign funds employed on time or call in this market, 
the first decreases occuring in this account for some 
time. It is perhaps significant that it accompanied & 
level of call money rates slightly lower than had pre
vailed for some months previous.

"European situation— The flow of gold from Europe 
has continued at about the same rate as before the poli
cies of August 8 were adopted. Since that time the Bank 
of England has lost an additional $22,000,000 (mostly to 
Prance and Germany) of gold, and its reserves have been 
reduced from $141,400,000 to $136,900,000. There have 
been no marked changes in European money rates. The in
dications are that the pressure upon Europe, due to high 
money rates, is becoming constantly more intense and is 
tending to retard industrial and business developments. 
August figures show an unseasonal decline in United States 
exports, though a single month’s figures are not sufficient 
to indicate a trend. There is evidence of a banking up of 
wheat in shipping centers, which is probably attributable 
at least to restraint on the part of foreign buyers.

"Domestic business situation— Business is still ' 
operating at a high level, above any of the computed j
"normal" lines based on previous years’ experience and / 
allowing for growth. In recent weeks, however, there / 
has been a declining tendency in a number of basic indus
tries. Building activity has been reduced still further 
and automobile production has been receding, and steel 
production has reflected these tendencies. These reces
sions have not, however, progressed far enough to warrant 
definite conclusions as to the trend.

"Agricultural conditions— The size of the year’s 
crops is expected to ‘be generally smaller than a year ago 
with higher prices, fhe total return to the farm may be 
not short of a year ago, but certain sections of the coun
try have suffered severely through the drought. The con
tinued pressure on the credit situation has also been re
flected by increasing reports from some localities of dif
ficulties of agriculture in securing an adequate supply of 
credit." (End of preliminary memo)

"After the reading of the preliminary memo, a full 
discussion of the credit situation ensued, as a result of 
which a tentative minute containing recommendations of the
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committee was drafted. At 12 oclock Governor Young 
joined the meeting and discussed with the meeting pro
posals made in the tentative draft. At 12.30 Dr. Gold- 
enweiser joined the meeting. Various amendments and the 
drafted recommendation were considered. At 1.15 the com
mittee adjourned for lunch and later, prior to meeting 
with the Federal Reserve Board, the following report of 
the committee was unanimously adopted by all members of 
the committee present.

’’’The committee has reviewed a preliminary memoran
dum on current credit conditions.

"’During the past 18 months interest rates in this 
country have gradually risen and money, especially for 
new undertakings, has become more difficult to obtain.
While business continues at a high level, there are some 
indications of a possible impending recession.

"’Rates in many foreign centers have risen even 
more markedly and the loss of reserves of seasonal banks 
threatens further increases in rates and probable cur
tailment of Europe’s capabity to buy this country’s prod
ucts.

w*In accordance with the system’s policy adopted on 
August 8, seasonal requirements for Federal reserve credit 
have been met by bill purchases, and in fact such purchases 
have been sufficient to reduce rediscounts to some extent.

"’For the purpose of avoiding any increase and, if 
possible, facilitating some further reduction in the total 
volume of member bank discounts during the fall season— if 
this can be done without stimulating unnecessary or abnor
mal expansion of member bank credit— the committee favors 
a further increase of the open market holdings of the Fed
eral reserve banks. It favors an increase of these hold
ings by the continued purchase of bills if they can be ob
tained in sufficient amount to accomplish this purpose. If 
bills cannot be obtained in sufficient amounts without in
terfering with the present desirable distribution, it favors 
the purchase of Government securities of the short matur
ities.

’’’Ihe committee therefore recommends that it be 
authorized to purchase not to exceed $25,000,000 & week
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of such certificates for account of such "banks as care 
to participate with the understanding that such pur
chases be made only under the conditions above stated 
and with the further understanding that there "be careful 
current review of the consequence of such purchases in 
order that there may be another meeting with the Board 
at any time that that may seem advisable either to the 
Board or to the committee. In any event, the committee 
feels that there should be another such meeting not later 
than November l.f

"The meeting reconvened at 2.30 oclock with the Fed
eral Reserve Board, there being present, in addition to 
the members of the committee, Secretary Mellon, Governor 
Young, and Messrs. Pole, James, Cunningham, Goldenweiser, 
Smead, McClellan and Hoell. Secretary Mellon presided.
The preliminary memorandum was first read to the meeting 
and was followed by a discussion of various aspects of the 
credit situation.

"Governor Harrison then presented the report of the 
committee and its recommendations to the Board. In pre
senting these recommendations, Governor Harrison indicated 
that the proposal for a possible purchase of Government 
securities was made only to provide for the contingency 
of not being able to secure a sufficient amount of bankers’ 
acceptances to meet the seasonal expansion in Federal re
serve credit and make some additional provision for reduc
tion in the total of member bank borrowings. The proposal 
to bring about some reduction in these borrowings was not 
made with the thought that it would be possible to bring 
about any substantial ease in the money market under pres
ent conditions, but rather with the thought that some re
duction in this indebtedness would be a necessary prerequi
site to any future easing of interest rates generally, as 
soon as that became possible without the risk of unnecessary 
or abnormal expansion of member bank credit. He emphasized 
the fact that money rates, both in this and in other coun
tries, appear to have risen continuously toward higher 
levels and that the proposed purchase of Government secur
ities, if necessary as a supplement to purchase of bills, 
might be a helpful influence to preventing further strin
gency of money and paving the way for the future of restora
tion of more normal monetary conditions throughout the world.

”®here ensued a discussion of the proposals made. In 
particular, Mr. Cunningham raised a question whether a
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as an artificially low rate would tend to impede, or 
even undue, the distribution of hills.

"After further discussion the meeting was adjourned 

at 3.50 p.m.”

November 11— Preliminary memorandum for the Open 
Market Investment Committee meeting of November 11.

wTh.e memorandum opens with the reprint of the reso
lution, adopted at the meeting of the committee on Sep
tember 24 and approved by the Federal Reserve Board. 
After quoting this resolution, the memorandum states:

"•Since that meeting the following changes have oc
curred in system holdings of bankers* acceptances and 
Government securities.
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(In millions)
- 1 1 -

Accept Change in Government Change in
Week ended ances week securities wede

September 25 264 +23 - 26
/-

October 2 323 +59 146 - 6
October 9 333 +10 lUl - 5
October l6 360 +27 13S - 3
October 23 379 +19 136 - 2
October 30 3U0 -39 293 +157
November 6 330 -10 293

HTJp until mid-October, acceptances were offered in suf
ficient volume to meet system requirements, but from then on 
offerings were small due to demand from other buyers, and it 
was necessary to increase the holdings of Government secur
ities to achieve the end in view.

“The changes in holdings of acceptances and Government 
securities and hills discounted, as compared with the esti
mated and seasonal requirement for Federal reserve credit, 
are shown in the attached chart. It indicates that until 
the latter part of October purchases of bills and Governments 
were more than sufficient to meet seasonal needs for Federal 
reserve funds, and hills discounted declined somewhat.

«In the period up to the middle of October, the pol
icies pursued were as successful as could have been antici
pated. The decline in discounts was followed by easier 
money rates in New York. The bond market strengthened and, 
influenced as well by high money rates abroad, foreign ex
change rates recovered to a point where gold exports began.

HIn the past three weeks the whole credit situation has 
been changes by a violent decline of stock prices. The re
sult has been a reversal of the credit trends which had pre
vailed for two years— and the Federal reserve system now 
faces a very different credit situation from that which pre
vailed a few weeks ago. The major changes in the situation 
may be sunsnarized as follows! (1 ) The demand for credit 
for speculative use, which for two years made necessary a 
system policy of protecting its credit, has subsided; (2)
The conversion of over a billion dollars of brokers1 loans 
from their account to bank loans has placed a considerable 
strain upon member banks and increased their borrowing at 
the reserve banks to a total of over $900*900*000; (3)
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Business activity has continued to show some recession 
and there is threat of further recession due in part to . 
some destruction of purchasing power and a disturbed 
business psychology, due to stock market liquidation.

“These changes have taken place with great 
rapidity. For some days in fact the credit situation 
in Hew York appeared to be in a critical stage due to 
the huge burden put on the Hew York banks when other 
lenders in the stock market suddenly withdrew their funds 
and borrowers resorted to the Hew York City banks. This 
occurred at a time when the security market was going 
through a panic which might easily have spread more gen
erally to the banking situation. It was in these circum
stances the Federal Reserve Bank of Hew York, on October 
29, purchased about $100,000,000 of securities in order 
to main* funds freely available to the money market— thus 
to minimize the possibility of an advance in rates which 
would have added materially to the difficulties of the 
situation. The daily changes are shown in the attached 

table.

“In the following two weeks, portions of these se
curity purchases were turned over to the special invest
ment account to make up the $25,000,000 a week of secur- 
ity purchases agreed upon at the last meeting of the commit
tee and by the Federal Reserve Board in the event that bills 
could not be purchased in sufficient amount.

"Seasonal expectation— The seasonal expectation in 
the demand for Federal reserve credit is that this demand 
will remain relatively constant until the last week in 
November, and between that time and the end of the year 
it will increase nearly $300,000,000 due largely to 
Christmas currency requirements. In the absence of open 
market operations, it might be a n t i c i p a t e d  that this de
mand would lead to an increase in rediscounts of member 
banks from about $900,000,000 at present to about $1 ,200,-
000,000. Such a change would ordinarily be accompanied by 
somewhat more strengthened money conditions. After the end 
of the year it might be expected that the requirement for 
Federal reserve credit would decrease between $1+00,000,000 
and $500,000,000. A part of the decrease after the first 
of the year would be absorbed by partial liquidation of
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the system's portfolio of ’bankers' acceptances, and the re
mainder would be taken up by reductions in rediscounts or 
in holdings of Government securities.

"Condition of the Bill Market— The shift of funds 
from call loans to other employment has been accompanied 
by a large increased demand for bankers' acceptances as a 
consequence of which few bills have recently been offered 
to the reserve banks and total bill holdings have declined 
during the period when increase is usual. The present pros
pect appears to be that this increased demand for bills will 
continue for some weeks and the reserve system is likely to 
receive less than the usual offerings, so that little in
crease in the open market portfolio is to be anticipated 
from this source. *
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F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k

o f  N e w  Y o r k  -7 -7 7
-mk Xj ' U

CONFIDENTIAL November 7, 1929.

Dear Governor Young:

At the meeting of our board of directors this afternoon, 

after discussing current conditions here, as well as the proposed 

meeting of the Open Market Committee next week, our directors una n 

imously adopted the enclosed resolution as an expression of their 

views as to what should be the policy of the System and this bank 

during the coming weeks.

The resolution speaks for itself, but It was the general 

sentiment of the directors that in the present circumstances we

should proceed with the purchase of government securities, if, as

now seems to be the case, bills are not available in adequate sup 

plies, at a rate which will not only provide ample funds for the 

usual seasonal demands throughout the rest of the year but also 

permit of a reduction in the total volume of discounts in the Sys 

tem to a point where interest rates for commerce and business may 

become generally lower. It was their belief that unless this is 

done, after the events of the past w e e k s ♦ /there may be greater
\ /’ V*" J ~ : «. -C

danger of a recession in business with consequent \depression W i d

unemployment, which we should do all in our power to prevent. ^  

In the meantime and in order to maintain an orderly money 

market at suitable rates during this extraordinary period, we 

bought #17,000,000 of certificates of indebtedness today, as I 

discussed with you over the telephone this morning, #5,000,000 for
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FEDERAL. RESERVE B AN K  OF NEW  YO. Governor Youni .vember 7, 1929

'delivery today and $12,000,000 for delivery tomorrow. In view of 

all the unusual conditions which have prevailed here during the 

past several days and the need, even now, of avoiding any evidence 

of a money shortage or a rise in rates during this period of u n 

certainty, I think we should continue to make such purchases of 

governments in reasonable amounts as and when opportunity offers.

I shall of course Continue to keep you posted currently of any 

such transactions.

Board to have an early meeting with the Open Market Investment 

Committee to discuss the future program of the committee and its 

operations for System account.

I hope, however, that it will be convenient to the

Faithful “

Honorable Roy A. Young,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, D. C.

Enc

NO V 2 s 1929
AT BOAR-D MEETING,

9
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CONFIDENTIAL

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY TEE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE FEDERAL 

RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK AT ITS MEETING THURSDAY AFTERNOON,

NOVEMBER 7, 1929.

It is the unanimous opinion of this board that, 

in the interest of maintaining business and employment, the 

policy of the Federal Reserve System and this bank for the 

coming weeks should be to k*eep a plentiful supply of money 

in the market through the purchase of bills, if available, 

and if not, then through the purchase of governments, in 

order that discounts of the Federal Reserve System may be 

reduced and at the proper time a further reduction of the 

discount rate effected, with the objective of securing lower 

interest rates for business throughout the country.
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El© Board is definitely of the opinion that the most ^  ̂

helpful thing at the present time would be a reduction in 

the discount rata of the New York bank to 5$, coupled, however, 

with an understanding that the System will suspend, for the 

time being, any purchases of Government securities, pending 

future developments in the credit situation as 'a result of the 

rate reduction, and further consideration and approval by the 

Federal Reserve Board*
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October 1, 1929

Dear Governor Harrison*

the Fedor* 1 Reserve Board hat reviewed the report end 
reoomaendation of the Opon Market Investment Conmittee a s  

of September 24, 1929*
The Board approve* of your program to continue the pur

chasing of bills, and if necessary supplement the program 
by purchasing short-time Government securities for those re** 
serve banks that desire to participate for the purposes men
tioned in your reocmraondation, to wits* "For the purpose of 
avoiding any inoreaee and, if posaible, facilitating some 
further reduction in the total volume of member bank dls** 
counts during tho fall season, if this oaa be done without 
stimulating unnecessary or abnormal expansion of member bank 
credit*" The Board, to this end, grants the authorisation 
requested to purchase s/iort-tlme Government securities at 
not to exceed #25,000,000 a week*

In authorising such puroh&ses, the Board ii approving 
mainly for seasonal reasons and such approval should not be 
interpreted as a reversal of former polloiee#

The Board weleomes and adopts the suggestion contained 
in the reeonmendation of the Committee that there be careful 
our rent review of the oonse<|uenoee of such purchases, end you 
will be advised promptly by the Board if at any time it be
lieves that purohaees should be discontinued or the prooedure 
changed*

It is also agreeable to the Board that the Conslttee meet 
with it again at eome date, later to be determined, but not 
later than November 1st,

Very truly yours,

K* A* Young, 
Governor

Mr* Geor&e !*• Harrison, Chairman, 
Open Market Investment Conmittee, 
o/o FederaX fceserre Bank,
Sew York, ». Y* OCT f 1929
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
u!

WASHINGTON

OFFICE O F G O V E R N O R  /  . /  )f f
0

, 1929,

Dear Governor Harrison:

Ha
k

The Federal Heserve Board has reviewed the report and ^
recommendation of the Open Market Investment Committee as of
September 24, 1929.. $

The Board approves of your program to continue the purchasing

2 ? > r t
8/y.ui purposes mentioned in your 

recommendation, t o - w i t MFor the purpose of avoiding any increase 
and, if possible, facilitating some further reduction in the total 
volume of member bsnk discounts during the fall season, if this can 
be done without stimulating unnecessary or abnormal expansion of 
member bank credit.” The Board, to this end, grants the authoriza
tion requested to purchase short—time Government securities at not 
to exceed kwenty-fi v e  millioia a week. 

f 0 00,000.
In authorizing such purchases, the Board is approving mainly 

for seasonal reasons and such approval should not be interpreted as 
a reversal of former policies.

The Board welcomes and adopts the suggestion contained in the 
recommendation of the Committee that there be careful current review 
of the consequences of such purchases, and you will be advised prompt* 
ly by the Board if at any time it believes that purchases should be 
discontinued or the procedure changed.

It is also agreeable to the Board that the Committee meet with 
again at some date, later to be determined, but not later than 

November 1st.

Very truly yours,

Mr. George L. Harrison, Chairman, 
Open Market Investment Committee, 
Federal Reserve Bank,
New York, Y.
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Soptoafeosr 35* 1929

Daar Oovaraor Harris**:
fha fodora1 Haaarra Board hut rovtaoad th** apart and 

roeooaandatKK of tfco Opoa Maricat Inv#ata^t (̂ aMltt#a a* of 
Soptambar 24* 1929.

fha Board approvaa of / w  progrpa to eoBliaai Wva parohiilai 
of Mila, and If nacaaaary «tqpplan»a< tho progro* *y purohaalng 
ahort-tlao Qovanwattt oooorltloa.f'or ilia purpoaaa aantloaad Is yo«r 
raooanaadation* to-*lt*~ *?or thrparpoao of avoiding any laeroaao 
and, if poaolhlo* facilitating ooao furthor redaction la too total 
toIqbo of awnbor bask diaoounta daring too fall aonaoo, If thla oan 
1m dona without at initiating vaaooooaaxy or ataoraal aiqpa&aioa of 
aia^or teak orodlt.« ftea Board, to tblo and* grants tho anthoriia- 
Uaa roqaoato* to jorohaao ahort~tl*o Gownmant sacurltlaa at aot 
to aatoaod toonty-fIro allUoft a vook.

Xa aathorialng au^ porohAao** tho Board i* approving nalaly 
for rmtmnl roaatai and mdi approval aheuld aot In intorprafcad aa 
a rororoal of format policlaa.

fho Board waloomaa aad adopta too anggootloft oont&inod la tho 
rooottsandatloa of tho Cow&ttoo that thoro ho oarofal currant ratlao 
of tho oaaaô aaaoaa of woh pturohaaoo* aad you olll ho advlaod prompt
ly hy tha Board if at any tlmo It hollovoo that paurchaooa ahould bo 
diaoontlnuad or tho proeodaro ohaagod.

It la aloo agraaabla to tho Board that tho Cooa&tto# *oot with 
It agala at aono dato* latar to ho dotondnod, hat aot lator thaa 
lotaiter lot.

Tory truly yooro*

&• A. Tfl»ag, 
Govornor.

Hr. Goorgo L. Harrison, Chairman,
Opaa fiiaffcot Invoatiaant Conndttas, 
fodoral Saiem Baak, 
lav Tork, *. T.
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Form 148

TELEGRAM
FEDERAL. RESERVE BOARD

LEASED WIRE SERVICE 
W A S H IN G T O N  2-9454

o&ikia* *  9 m  fn m lto o

f  mat lottorOotoW oo?y of October 8th to Wmimm
fR iS S t It ieiHB to m i » l  If *ift 9sm%m miter the** 1« »  tppNi-
Hoa on IN* p rt of your director* to the Open M**fe»t p*»4$maf yoet tfwalLd srtke 
yourriows 1p»m to tho $«•*&• ?©a will ofeoerre from mp letter to Aunrim of 
QotofroEJLat/ that Board hoe only entered into fey to toy program «ad i f  «|i 
BNWH ta lq i do Slot approve of euggeetod action, Board ie la position to 
w w m  itself promptly.
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F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  o f  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  -?

October 16, 1929

Mr. R. A. Young,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Governor Youngs

I enclose herewith copy of my letter of 
October 8th to Governor Harrison, replying to his letter 
of October 2d, with which was enclosed a copy of your 
letter of October 1st, advising him that,nfor the purpose 
of avoiding any increase and, if possible, facilitating 
some further reduction in the total volume of member bank 
discounts during the fall season, if this can be done with
out stimulating unnecessary or abnormal expansion of member 
bank credit", the Board granted the authorization requested 
to purchase short time Government securities not to exceed 

$25,000,000 a week.

Yours very truly,

Enclosure
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C o p y

October 8, 1929

Mr. George L. Harrison,
Governor, Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
New York City.

My dear Governor Harrison:

Acknowledging your letter of October 2d, enclosing

copy of letter, under date of October 1st, from Governor Young 

advising the Open Market Investment Committee that the Board 

authorized "purchase of short time Government securities not 

to exceed $25,000,000 a week", we wish substantially to repeat 

the request made in our letter of August 14thj that is, we do

but would be very glad if you would notify us by wire when and 

if such purchases are made for the System account in order that 

we may promptly advise you as to whether we shall participate 

or not.

Located as we are, far from the seat of operations, we

are probably not as fully informed as would be desirable, and, 

perhaps, for that reason, are inclined to the view that there 

appears to be no occasion to purchase Government securities at 

the present time.

committed to participation in such purchases

Yours very truly

Jno. U. Calkins (signed)

Governor
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Boar Qovontor Harri

fho Fodoral Roaorvo Board h&a ro*i*#od th© report and 
roootaaioodatlaB of tho Qpoa Harkot I n w t m m t  CoaaiUoo *o af 
S optom bar M»  1 9 3 9 *

Tho Board apprwoo af /oar program to contlmia fhm puurelmaln* 
of Mils, a « M *  aoooaoary oapploraoat tho progrm by puroh&oin* 
short-tlsio <fc>*o*?sa«Bt •aoarlUoi for U m  pur pommT"pfcntionad la your 
roooorcondation# t<Mriti«* *for tho jwpoao of aipi^in^ easy iacmii 
and, if poAaifclo, faOiXitatiAg «ono furtaar r^aotiott ia tho total, 
voluno of a w n ?  baak di'ŝ Kniat* during if thia ©a»
bo dona «i'fM^ 9tl«i&iatliî 3iimooot»axy of/Mybml •*paa*I<» of 
ao®bor cra*Ht.« Tho Boaftt, to t&lf^fcd.KTaata tho «athoria*~
tloa rofstoatort to'■ ârohaaa ihort̂ tiiao j®j 
to oxoood fc*aoty-f it*. art H i oa a *ifc£v’

rniaantr .tloo al not

In mthoriitnf *uoh 'jsraha 
for aaaoonal roaoma and «o^a] 
at rovoroai of foraar poiietoo/v

4&*Board la approving mainly 
il ih^uld not ho iatorprotod aa

fho Boaffc-wolooraaa and â fepto 
roooMmondation of tho Coandt/ao that 
of tho a jnaoquoneaa of a^parch&aoa, 
ly by tho Board if at my/tlm it Idlivoi
di *ocmtiau«id or tho -pro^xum chan*od

aRi^ootlem^'

It ia also agroofrblo to tho Board that tho Sound 
it again at aomo dai'a, later to ho dotoraAaod, hat not 
KoYember lot •

Ot&lBOd is tho 
ho carofo t roviot

will od proa^t-
t pun osald hm

soot oiti 
tor than

for/ truly your**

U A. Yoong, 
Oovomor.

Hr. Goorgo L. Harri»ou, Ohairtaaa, 
Open liaskat tjrfoatiaoat Cotan&ttoo, 
FodoraX Roaorv# Bank*
flow fork, K. Y.
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, ^./. 2 7
EE SOLVED, that the federal Be serve Board, having -under con-

)
side rati on the re co Emendations of the Open Market Committee sub

mitted on September 24, 1929, in the exercise of its powers of 

review and determination, interposes no objection to the additional 

purchase of bills ty the Open Market Conmittee for System Account; 

providing, this is confined solely to the purchase of bills,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board respectfully suggest 

for the favorable consideration of the Committee, a reduction in the 

bill rate of one-eighth per cent, on all maturities, in the belief -

(a) that it will increase the volume of bills, and thereby 

offset in a measure any increase in the cost of credit for seasonal 

uses.

(b) that it will bring the bill rate into better relationship 

with the discount rates at eleven of the Federal Reserve Banks of the 

System.

(c) that it would be helpful in avoiding the necessity of open 

market purchases of Government securities which in effect releases 

credit Which has the least possibility of control.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the recommendation of the Committee 

requesting approval of the purchase of short-time government secur- ^, 

ities, be held under review, pending a reply from the committee to

„ i

OCT f 1929
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3 5 ^ 3

F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  

o f  New  York

September 50, 1929.

Dear Governor Young:

While I was not present last Thursday at the meeting 

of our directors, I understand that the report of the Open 

Market Investment Committee, now pending before the Federal 

Reserve Board, was considered and approved by^~tK§ directors

who authorized the officers to participate irv ^.r^^frdrceases 

made in accordance with the terms of the rvepopt> subject to 

its approval by the Federal Reserve Board.

At.the meeting of our executive committee this after

noon, when it was reported that the Board had not yet acted 

upon the report, the directors reviewed further the considera

tions which to them make it seem important that the Open M a r 

ket Committee be given the authority recommended in the report 

in order that the committee may be prepared as and when it may 

seem advisable^ to supplement the purchase of bills by the p u r 

chase of government securities.

The directors realize, of course, that limited pur

chases of government securities at this time will not 

of themselves result in any immediate reversal in the general 

trend of interest rates. They believe that if we buy govern

ment securities in this market the proceeds would in all prob 

ability be applied first to the reduction of discounts at the 

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, just as proceeds of the

\y
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FEDERAL RESERVE BAN K  OF NEW  YO, 2 Governor Youn, 9/50/29

purchases of bills have made it possible for our member banks 

to reduce their borrowings, and that as long as we have an 

effective discount rate the proceeds of such purchases would 

not be made the basis of an expansion of unnecessary credit.

The experience of the past six or eight weeks, in which all 

collateral loans as well as loans to brokers have been reduced 

by our member banks, demonstrates that they are seeking to re

duce their discounts rather than to use any new Federal reserve 

credit as the basis of a further expansion of speculative 

credit. If this process is continued, as we think it probably 

would be, by our open market operations in bills or government 

securities, and if as a result rates tended to decline in this 

market, funds would probably then be withdrawn from New York by 

banks and others, rates would tend to stiffen again and our mem

ber banks would find it necessary to step in to relieve the pres

sure and again to increase their borrowings from us. Further 

open market operations would then be necessary, if it seemed ad

visable at the time, to repeat the process, thus indicating 

that only by this sort of slow see-saw procedure is it likely 

that we shall eventually approach a condition of easier rates.

With all this in mind and realizing that at best it w i l l __(

be a slow process, our directors are of the opinion that the Open 

Market Investment Committee should now be given authority, in order 

that it might be prepared as soon as circumstances referred to in 

its report warrant, to supplement the purchase of bills with pur

chases of government securities. This they think is advisable in 

order that we may, as speedily as may be consistent with safety, 

facilitate the reduction in the total volume of discounts through

out the Federal Reserve System which they believe to be
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FEDERAL. RESERVE B AN K  OF NEW  YO„ - S._____  Governor Young. 9/50/29

a necessary forerunner of an ultimate ease in the present 

credit situation.

In this connection it was pointed out that there 

is now evidence that, while larger corporations seem to be 

in a position to obtain funds which they need by new capital 

issues, it is becoming increasingly difficult for smaller . 

business men and farmers to obtain necessary credit. They 

also referred to the fact that it now appears that high rates 

of interest are having a serious effect upon new building 

projects, have substantially closed our bond markets to 

European borrowers, and have contributed largely to the need 

for continued and repeated increases in discount rates abroad 

All of this they feel will ultimately react against foreign 

purchasing power for our goods with the possibility of 

serious ill effects upon American business and agriculture.

In conclusion, they believe that both the domestic 

and international situation make it^seem advisable, .for the 

System to continue open market operations in bills, and, if

n e c e s sary, in governments, at a rate which will permit' of a 

continued reduction in member bank discounts, and thus grad

ually to pave the way for an ultimate ease in interest rates 

which is now becoming more and more important to the world 

at large.

Very truly yours,

George L. Harrison, 
Hon. R. A. Young, Governor.
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C.
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Office Correspondence
T o J W i w l  Mower*® Hoard iJMlritomll#) 

From— Mr* M o C lo Ilan d * _________

FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARD

Date_iig?ti>a»ow 8S» 1989

Subject:

r/>v/
Thaam t» attaafcodl hereto oopy of tho , , „ .___

<m oro<lit canditiosm {chart* aot inoludod) mloli 
tho Oposi lauefcot Iavoatinont Oocroitto* at It* aooting yeotorftay, to* 
e*th«sr with ft oopy of m o  reoorrttndation whioh tho Oaaaittoe moto to 
tho Board.
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The Imn reviewed * preliminary wtmormtim aad aarraa* oredit condi

tion*. Baring the past eitfiteea aeatha iatereet ittM 1m this ecantry have grad

ually risen aad money, especially for new undertakings, *** ****** »>*• difficult 
to obtain* While bualaaaa eontliBieB a t e hi# level, thara ara sons indications of 

a possible islanding recesaion*

foreign cenWa have risen even acre Markedly aad tha loss of 

rasarraa of central banks threaten further increases Ia rataa aad probable curtail

ment of Surra’s capacity to buy this country'e producta.

Ia accordance with tha System polloy adopted on Au$iat 8th seasonal requirementa 

for Federal Beaerve credit have been net by bill purahaaes, aad la fast such pp* 

obasas have been sufficient to reduce rediscounts to s<sae extent#

For tha purpoae of avoiding aay increase and, if poasible, facilitating son* 

further redaction la tha total volume of aaaber bank diecounta during tha fall aa** 

aoaf if this oaa ba dona without etimlating unaaoaaaary or abnormal expansion of 

amber baidc ermdlt, tha Ooaalttsa f » w s  a further increase ofjaiojqH^^

of the Federal reserve basks* It favors aa inoreaae of thasa holdings by the 

continued gnre^m^ of bills if they oaa ba obtained ia auffieient amounts to ao- 

4 m* purpose* If bllla cannot ba obtained ia auffieient ajatainte without 

interfering with tha preaent desirable distribution, it favor* the purchaaa of Ckw

srnmant eertifieatee of tha ehort naturitiea.

the Ocraaittee therefore recoraaexida that it be authorised to purchase not to 

exeeed #28,000,000 a weak Of aueh eertifieatee, Iter aooouat of suah banka aa ears 

to participate, with tha understanding that aueh purchaaaa be made o®ly under tha 

oonditions^above stated, and with tha further understanding that there ba earefui 

current review of tha eonaequenees of such purchases, la ordmr that there may be 

aanther soaeting with the Board at ear tima that that may W  *t*iaabl* •*«"* *  

tha Board or to tho 0«*lttee« la aay event, tha Ccismittee feels that thara ehoald

be another such abating not later than November 1.
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1/

The Committee has reviewed a preliminary memorandum and current credit 

conditions. Daring the past eighteen month* interest rates in this country 

have gradually risen And money, especially for new undertakings, has become 

mQre difficult to obtain* While business continues at a high lerel. there
r

are seme indications of a possible i^endiiig^xflimaslon^

Bates In many foreign center* have risen even more markedly and the

loss of reserves of central banks threaten further increases in rates andji
• • f

probable curtailment of Europe’s capacity to buy this country*s products*

In accordance with the System policy adopted on August 8th seasonal 

requirements for Federal Reserve credit have been met by bill purchases, 

and in fact such purchases have been sufficient to reduce rediscounts to 

some extent*

For the purpose of avoiding any increase and, if possible, facilitating 

some farther reduction in the total volume of member bank discounts during 

the fall season, If this can be done without stimulating unnecessary or 

abnormal expansion of kember bank credit, the Comittee favors a further 

increase ef the open market holdings of the Federal reserve banks. It 

favors an increase of these holdings by the continued purchase of bills if 

they earn be obtained in sufficient amounts to accomplish this purpose. If 

bills gannot be obtained in sufficient amounts without interfering with the 

present desirable distribution, it favors the purchase of Government certificates 

of the short maturities.

the Committee thei*fore ree< 

to exceed |25,000,000 of ^un&e riiand inĝ  tjtM

sueh purchases be made only under the conditions above stated, and with the 

further understanding that there be eareful current review of the consequences 

of sueh purchases, in order that there may be another meeting with the Board

at any time that that may seem advisable either to the Board or to the Coa»ittee.
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Cor respond el ice r;:..Ol-'RAL >r:.KKVi,

• ffiu&mbw  M.*

-  2 -

In any ©vent, the Committee feels that there should be another such 

meeting Aot later than November 1st*

i BO  ̂ ir

SEP 25'«29
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Bear Oorernor H«alin:

Soptaotbar 07, 1929.

I «i aoadlng 70m herewith (I) grelJ^iaary a»iaorRndxaa of the 
Opaa Maziest Inveatasnt Coandttee; (2) Statoaent and reooamendation 
of the Opaa Korin»t Inveatnent Cowsittee aad (3) Latter which I hiw 
dictated to Oarer aar Harrison. ~~
' Qjj, id ~ t ~ 2  f ....... "

^  I would appreciate It vary w»h if you would read tha prelimi
nary report baariag In Mind that tha conclusions arrived at by 
« o » b  of tha figures *1*ioh ara furnished are debatable. 1 do not 
■aaa by that that tha figure* ara erroneous, bat X do Mean that 
similar figures takea a week earlier oar ft week later wight show 
quite a different plot wo. Fleaee also boar la a&ad that ay 
letter to Ooveraor Harrison has not yat bean acted upoa %  tha Board, 
or despatched to Governor Sarriaon.

I iatead to present tha letter to tho Board last aa b o o b  aa l 
can flat aa expreeslon froa various aonbara. tho Secretary of tha 
treasury haa approved tha lot tar; also tha Comptroller of tha Curreaoy 
aad Ur. Platt. Hr. Jaaes la opposed to buying any Govenaaent 
eecuritles and Ur. ©unnlnghaa haa aot as yet cowattted hlmaalf. I 
wae able to gat Or. Killer oa tha talephoae hat I aaa Halted la 
what 1 coaid say over the phone and, therefore* 1 have no expression 
frosi him. I do aot waat to ask you to mokm aa aoaaeaaaary trip to 
Vaehiagtoa aad I would therefore appreciate it vary aweh If yam 
would oall ae aa aooa mm you oaa Um&rvom morning aad let mm hava 
your viewe.

1 have deliberately poatpoaad action on tho Cowaittee*» 
recoenendation because I did aot want to taka advantage of aayoae** 
absence, bat I id afraid if it is delayad too long, it will subject 
as to just criticism.

With kind parsons! regards to both yoa and Mrs. Wmkin» believe 
mm to ba

Toars sincerely,

£. A. Young.
Hon. Charles S. Hamlin,

Ma11apo i se 11, Mas sachuse115.
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Preliminary Memorandum for the Open Market Investment Committee 5  3  3

September 24, 1929.

At a meeting of the Governors of all Federal reserve banks at 

Washington, D. C., on August 7 and 8, the following resolution was adopted:

✓

"It is the judgment of the Governors that the demand 
for increased credit incident to the autumn requirements of 
crop moving and business should be met, so far as possible, 
by an increase of the^M l l  portfolio of such banks as care 
to participate in bill~purchases '• “

"The Governors are also of the opinion that this pro
cedure can best and most safely be undertaken, and with 
least risk of abuse in the use of Federal Reserve credit, 
under the protection of an effective discount rate in the 
New York district. " ; --- -

"They are further led to this conclusion by the ex
pressed belief that an increase in the discount rate of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York would necessitate 
increases in few, if any, of the other Federal reserve 
banks during the period of seasonal business demand; and 
the desire of the directors and officers of all other Re
serve banks to avoid increases, if possible. It is, 
therefore, recommended that the Reserve Board act favorably 
on any application that may be made by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York for an increase in its existing rate."

This resolution was approved by the Federal ReserveBoard and on

August 8 the Federal Reserve Bank of New York raised its discount rate from five

to six per cent and reduced its buying rate for bills from 5 l/4 to 5 1/8 per

cent •

In the six weeks which have elapsed since the adoption of the program, 

seasonal demands for Federal reserve credit have been entirely met by increases

in holdings of bankers acceptances oy the Federal reserve banks. In fact, from

the statement of August 7 to that of September 18, the -total amount of Federal 

reserve credit outstanding has increased $57,000,000, the amount of bankers ac

ceptances held has increased $162,000,000, discounts of member^banks have 

decreased $130,000,000, and holdings of government securities have increased

^$20,000,000, due to an increase in holdings of securities under sales contract.
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The statement for September 18 shows total b i l ls  discounted of $934,OOO,OCO, 

equivalent to 68.5$ of total b i l ls  and securities, compared v;ith $1,064,000,000 

on August 7, equal to 81$ of total b i l ls  and securities.

The accompanying diagram shows that the increase in the total of 

Federal reserve credit since the last week of July, when the seasonal expansion 

normally begins, has been in accordance with the normally to be expected increase 

on the basis of previous experience.

A second diagram shows the changes in System holdings of bankers accep

tances for the past three years, and shows that during August System holdings 

increased more rapidly than last year, but since then have about kept pace with 

the figures for the past two years. During current week, however, there appears 

to have been a noticeable decline in the rate of increase in b i l l  holdings.

It  is  s t i l l  early to pass judgment fu lly  on the effects of the policies 

adopted. The immediate psychological effect of the rate change passed quickly. 

Since then there has been some evidence that the economic oonsequences of these 

policies may be of considerably greater importance.

Effects on Money Rates The following table compares open market 

money rates on September 23 with corresponding rates in the f ir s t  week of August 

and indicates that except for a slightly firmer tendency in commercial paper and 

in time money there has been no appreciable change in interest rates.

Money Rates at New York

First Week
August 1929 Sept. 20, 1929

Stock Exchange ca ll loans 8 - 1 2  8
Stock Exchange 90-day loans 8 3 / 4 - 9  9
Prime commercial paper 6 6 1/4
B ills  -  90-day unindorsed 5 1/8 5 1/8
Customers’ rates on commercial loans * 6.00 6.07
Treasury certificates and notes

Maturing December 15 <±.79 4.54
Maturing March 15 4.56 4.51

Fed. Res. Bk. of New York rediscount rate 5 6
Fed. Res. Bk. of New York

buying rate for 90-day b i l ls  5 1/4 5 1/8

* Average rate of leading banks at middle of August; July rate 5.80
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An analysis of the rates actually charged by commercial banks to their 

commercial customers in the second d istrict indicates practically no change in 

the rates charged by banks outside of New York City v/fcich are generally uniform 

at 6 per cent. In the cities 6fc is  the commonest rate. A slight movement up

ward is shown in the fa «t  that fev/er loans are made at 5 l/2 and 5 3/4 per cent, 

and possibly a few more are made at rates above 6 per cent. Thus the average of 

rates is  fractionally higher on that account, continuing an upward tendency which 

has been reflected in an increase month by month from 5.50 per cent in February 

to 6.07 in September, as indicated by reports of ten New York City banks.

Effect in Member Bank Position Since the rate increase there has been 

l i t t le  net change in the total loans and investments of reporting member banks, 

in spite of an increase of $230,000,000 in commercial loans. This increase has 

been about offset by a decline of $140,000,000 in collateral loans and $110,000,000 

in investments. Brokers loans have continued to expand and are now $549,000,000 

higher than they were early in August when the discount rate was increased. But 

this increase has been largely in loans for account of others and in face of a 

decline in the total loans on collateral by reporting member banks.

In a number of ’.rays the statistics appear to reveal an attitude on the 

part of member banks generally. The following points are interesting.

1. Eank loans on collateral have declined during a period when
brokers loans were rising steadily.

2. Funds made available to member banks by Federal reserve
acceptance purchases in excess of seasonal needs were 
used entirely to reduce indebtedness at the Reserve banks.
There \;as no increase in bank credit.

3. Decreases in rediscounts have not yet been reflected in any
easing in money rates, although, as illustrated by the 
attached chart, we might expect that a continued reduc
tion in total volume of discounts w ill ultimately tend 
to decrease interest rates.

A ll these appear to show an unwillingness of the banks to continue in 

debt and a vigorous and general attempt to liquidate this debt.

3
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Effect on Movement of Funds Following tlie increase of discount rate at 

New York a considerable flow of funds froii other d istricts was a possible danger 

which night have forced other Reserve banks to protect their reserves. In the 

week inuediately following the rate change there was some novenent to New York, 

but this was of short duration and was followed by a loss of funds following nuch 

the usual seasonal course.
v -  n

This result is  probably ascribable to the fact that the discount rate I 

was already so far below narket rates that the increase had l i t t l e  effect on
_  J

narket rates.

On the other hand funds made available by the purchase of acceptances 

have largely gone to liquidate discounts at the New York Reserve Bank and dis

counts at other Reserve banks have followed nuch the usual seasonal course. The 

rate change has apparently had l i t t l e  e ffect on the novenent of funds between the 

United States and Europe. Confidential reports to the New York bank indicate a 

slight increase in foreign balances between the end of July and the end of August, 

but this increase cannot be attributed to higher rates in this narket, fo r i t  took 

altogether the fora of an increase in holdings of bankers acceptances and Treasury 

certificates the yields on V7hich have not increased. There v/as, moreover, a de

crease of ^24,000,000 in the amount of foreign funds employed on tine or ca ll in 

this market, tlie f ir s t  decrease that has occurred in this account for sone tine.

I t  is perhaps significant that i t  acconpanied a level of ca ll noney rates slight

ly  lower than had prevailed for sone nonths previous.

The European Situation The flow of gold from Europe has continued at 

about the sane rate as before the policies of August 8 were adopted. Since that 

tine the Bank of England has lost an additional $>22,000,000 (mostly to France 

and G-emany) of gold and its  reserves have been reduced from £141,400,000 to 

£136,900,000. While there have been no marked changes in European money rates,

4
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the indications are that the pressure upon Europe due to high money rates, is 

becoming constantly more intense and is tending to retard industrial and busi

ness development. August figures show an imseasonal decline in United Stc.tes 

exports, though a single month’ s figures are not sufficient to indicate a trend* 

There is evidence of a backing up of wheat in shipping centers which is probably 

attributable in part at least to a restraint on the part of foreign buyers.

The Domestic Business Situation Business is  s t i l l  operating at a 

high leve l, above any of the computed ’’normal" lines based on previous years 

experience and allowing for growth. In recent v/eeks, however, there has been a 

declining tendency in a number of basic industries. Building activ ity  has been 

reduced s t i l l  further; automobile production has been receding, and steel pro

duction has reflected these tendencies. These racessions^h^ve not, however,

A

progressed far enough to warrant definite conclusions as to the trend.

Agricultural Conditions The size of the year’ s crops is  expected to 

be generally smaller than a year ago. With higher prices the total return to 

the farmer may be not short of a year ago, but certain sections of the country 

have suffered severely through the drought. The continued pressure on the credit 

situation has also been reflected by increasing reports from some loca lities  of 

d ifficu lt ie s  of agriculture in securing an adequate supply of credit.
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Form  No. 131

Office Correspondence
FEDERAL RESERVE 

BOARD

To__'______Governor Young_____________ _ Subject:.

F r o m ______Mr. Hamlin___________________

r <U1 'StfWE BOARS FILE 

Date Sept. 20 * 1929.

— .
V ••• -•" .. -_r .......

Dear Governor Youngs

I am very sorry that it will not he possible for me to he at 

the Open Market Committee meeting on Tuesday. I do not understand, 

however, that any specific recommendation as to purchase of Government 

securities is to he made, hut that there is merely to he a general 

discussion. I have always felt that it would he wise if we could have 

a material bolding of Government securities in case of any future 

emergencies, hut I can not see my way clear to advise that such purchases 

should now he resumed. I think the judgaent of the Federal Advisory 

Council is decidedly against such action. I see no reason why we can 

not permit the purchase of acceptances to proceed along regular lines, 

and that migjit furnish some ease to the situation if it demands such an 

easing. Taking the years 1925, 1926 and 1927 in the latter part of 

September, the percentage of acceptances to total hills averaged 44$ for 

the System and 47.8$ for the IPederol Reserve Bank of New York. On 

September 18 of this year, the acceptance percentage of total bills was 

only 10$, while at New York it had increased to about 30$. I think this 

shows that we can safely extend our purchase of acceptances much farther 

than we have done and still have the acceptances remain at a reasonable 

percentage of total bills. As I remember, one of the strongest arguments 

used by Governor Harrison for increasing discount rates, was that the
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percentage of discounts to bills had become so large, Chat percentage 

now has been materially reduced. On August 10 of this year, the discount* 

constituted 80^ of the total M i l s ,  while on September 19 that percentage 

had fallen to 52$*

If you find, however, when you return on Monday, that any immediate 

decision is demanded, and will telephone me, I will cancel the engagements 

I made some time ago, and will return and be here Tuesday.

Very sincerely yours,
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J a g a s t  2 3 1 1 9 2 9  •

D e a r  G o r o m o r  H a r r i s o n  t

Y o u r  l e t t e r  o f  A mzaak 1 6 t h  J  

a d d r e s s e d  t o  G o v o m o r  Y o u n * f h a a  t>een b r o u ^ i t  

to  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  t h e  B o a r d  a i d  t h o  menfcers 

w e r e  o u c h  I n t e r e s t e d  In t h e  r e p o r t  D h l c h  

y o u  m a d e  t o  t h e  C k > v e m o r a  o f  t h e  o t h e r  F e d e r a l  

R e s e r v e  b a n k s ,  r e s i d i n g  y o u r  b i l l  a w l  d i s c o u n t  

t r a n s a c t i o n s  l a s t  w e e k *

V q x ^  t r u l y  y o u r s #

E *  tt. M c C l e l l a n d ,  

A s s i s t a n t  3 e c r e t a x y «

M r *  G e o r g e  ! •  H a r r i s o n *  G o v e r n o r ,  

F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Banfc,
Hear Yoife, H. Y *
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Office Corresponuek.ee
FEDERAL RESERVE 

BOARD
Date August 2 2 f 1929.

To All Members of the Board. 

From Mr* McClelland____________

Subject:. i

2—8495

At the meeting this morning, there was ordered circulated 
the attached letter dated August 16th|£rom the Governor of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of NSw Yotffc, transmitting a report of bill 
and discount transactions last week,which he made to the Governors 
of the other Federal Reserve hanks*

m o r  Young 
Mr. Platt 
Mr. Hamlin 

Milflrer 
James 

„J£r* Cunningfoan 
Mr. pole

Please return to this office for filing*
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-•Vi- ','Ow  X.

< /  ̂ o ^ r  /
'  r - i,  ' ~ /^ / ' r /

F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  3  3  - 1  

o f  N e w  Y o r k

August 16, 1929,

Dear Governor Young:

I am enclosing herewith for your information 

a copy of a letter which I have dispatched today to 

each of the other Federal reserve banks and which, in 

a large part, confirms what I have already told you 

and the Board with respect to our bill and discount 

transactions this past y/eek.

Very truly yours,

Geofge L. Harrison, 
Governor,

f

/ V

Hon. R. A. Young,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, D. C.

Enc.

a t  board MEETING."'' 

^  AUG 22 1929
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♦J :CSL LETTER S88I TO QOTOUOR OF EACH

FEDERAL l-ESEBVE BANK

\  CO PY
OP NEW iQ'iH

xe,

Dae? QoTeroar Harding i

Ilth  the prt>lljtwd ftotnacBt o f the Sbratera otst today, reflectin g tile change* 

after tho flr a t v ^ f l  opar&tloaa sttiar tbe lnereaaed redlaaotint rate a t th is beak, 1 

thought yqa sigh t lie Isttraitod  1a  m m  eaiplanatloo o f our a tc tit opar&tlona daring tba

X* i i f  our wMtgoi m im airing the woeir ear ^pw nance* parottfteea w  M iU i SaMuiA 

be about 125,900,090, end that aa ahould obaarra that e ffe ct tte t aouM have upon oar r e - 

dlaeooate* Za oar operatlona an actually w it  aoaeahat byroad tlie $££,900,000 to about 

&SS. 000*000 izicreaee la  the h*n  oortfolln* i t r t i l f  frtiftimtt o f the fa st that w  acre it*! I  fit 

mwMi Wr o f oi£r foreign h»ftkjt ffQ diaooaa o f about $21*909*090 o f ahort /

b llla * th ia had tha affect Ofj jL&ore&alng our a^laa oontrsota a3tiaaatXx|y that aaoyat* Theaa/v' 

Mflwf aocookt far ti***? ^ tM ^  ^  puhliahed atota»

seat* Sefaral ailltn aa o f tha M ila  add for foreign account have alroa^jr raa o ff aad stoat 

of the baXaaaa *f nature foir^11̂ - tha naarttw aneka* Tfrw balance of the isffitaaaa aa# 

through purehaaea anticipating fo r a feta dsgm the reguirananta o f our fonKl̂ A ow reapondanta 

for rein&eatMttt of their aatu rltlea, ahieh are t o t  haaqr daring thia isonth*

I t  ■** hr m a a  o f thsAe trana&etloiui that the inoreaee la  M il oartfa lla  far  

tha %ates2 aaa coaflnad to hatU( #wid the reduction in <swir diaoountad h^iijp oea

dotifetleae larger on that aooomt then I t  aooXd otharaiaa have toe«w I t  la  iatoreatiai that 

the figarea o f the %atei& ahow that the rdduotlon e f tot* ! i ,  e«f

|S6|000|000 aaa nearly a<̂ ftaXad bgr tha not ^̂ creaee in  and C k^B san ti o f 

The redaction in d la^ m ta  at thia haah o f ahoot $99,000*000 eoceeoda tha nat radactiMi 

In the Qgrttm** dlaooonta bgr aaa* |SB»Q00>0Q&* I t  vonld ha inter eating to lt*n i ahatlMHr 

the sh ift in  tha looatloa o f rediacounta r^sreeanta to my cKtent a ah ift o f bornoslaga 

froa How fork to  other dlatrlota on accouat o f our higher rata or ahether la  part i t  aqr 

reprsaaat tranafara of tm d * to Maa ?atk to prateot aaHcat aargina* or ahathar i t  la
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S '

aaraljr *a aooantuited xwixaml a&paMrib Of eear*** transfer* ia  tfcll cHreaiica teem 

ftoBp ffiilff 1&as ctf aont*)^

I t  Ia our griiaat nnnrna to anBaid iwnr otu tiosily i i  volaatarilar lafixaaa* 

lag % M | l  porfcfoila* JJF aogr iio i iim-mm M f  b f »m3» <^h |̂ t id i

WMftEf & r t b a  #®d#csftflX iftummnmi l a  t b #  *faiaaa o f  a r o d l %  Inmknmmi a p w i  I i k  

p o r ta l i#  aoa Apjx&rtat*

B iw  iria iiix  i  raa*2&}

¥«7  ttttfy yoart,

aflaflK Btiffi&a&p 
Q0HMDB*

I. P. 0* glfdigg^
fitoŵ isiŝ # y#d#epal Baaairve a f Itoataftf
1Ci-fc,jifcJL̂ ĝi tfclsĥ asBHOSliOBlf IMWi
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i  orm No. liii

From

FEDERAL RESERVE '  '
BOARD

I Jate.Office Corresponded ze
To_ Jkll-Mcmbera of the Board_ Subject:______________________________M __

. ’3  3  3  - i r - 1
®P-* r

tnfat
Hmh» i «  it lM M  ****** ft •opgr «if in—awwa iiini 

tfe* m H i<  ttoU wwiayt W  —»  I wy m iy  proii Jiui
to tbm totrnmAmUm of bovine r»tM  « f  H ilt  tar tfc»^...  « ~ ■ ■ ---  ̂ ^  ^  '• *w i»4  m M i t  MpwnNf

n  •>**»* ttrt la tt* iliinw  tt • tu rn  ot tha ! • « ( .  u »  
taM rttw  M U n ,  « r  la  I t *  i » n ,  Hm  n M m  ih w M w  a m o r  
•T tk* taw*, M t  to to ■»«■—  >H—» »  la MU m u .
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1 . The successful application of the general lines 

of credit policy adopted by the Board at the conclusion of 

the recent conference with the governors depends largely, 

if not mainly, upon the degree of accuracy with which pur

chases of bills are adjusted to the trend of conditions 

from weak to week and possibly sometimes during short in

tervals.

2 . The matter is one of too much importance, involv

ing as it does the application of a national policy, to be 

left to the determination of the Reserve Bank of New York 

even though the great bulk of the bills will originate and 

be offered there. It should have the joint attention of 

the Federal Reserve Board and such other leading Reserve 

banks beside New York as can conveniently be consulted.

3. For this purpose some temporary woifcing arrange

ment during the remainder of the year seems desirable. 

Later, when the Reserve System is on a more normal basis 

of operation, a change in the working arrangement can be 

made,better adapted to ordinary conditions. That is a mat

ter that might well be considered at the autumn conferences 

of banks with the Board.

4. Change of rate being the method by which the flow 

of bills to the Reserve bank is chiefly regulated, constant 

attention will have to be given to the rate at Ttfiich offer

ings of bills are coming under any given rate, with the 

view of determining A e t h e r  they are coming too rapidly or
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too slowly to satisfy the objectives of the System*s autumn 

policy.

5. The bill rate should, therefore, be under constant 

review by the Board, with power in a comnittee or in the 

Governor of the Board to authorize aad approve changes in 

buying rates in accordance with the views of the Board or in

accordance with sudden changes of conditions vfliich call for

6. It is suggested that the Board should begin the 

autumn policy by determining the lower limit of the buying 

rate of bankers acceptances at 5 per cent - this rate to re

main in effect until changed by joint action of the banks 

and Board. Changes in the actual buying rate above the 5 per 

cent rate could, as suggested above, be made by a committee 

of the Board or by the Governor alone, should the committee 

not be promptly available. In order that the committee 

should be fully informed on conditions suggesting a change

of rate, the Governor should keep in close touch with Reserve 

banks as far as practicable.

7. Consideration should be given to the authorization 

of buying rates under 5 per cent in districts outside of New 

York on acceptances originating within the district

immediate action.

August 10,1929.
A.C.M.
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3 3 3 ,
X-6356

F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  B O A R D  

STATEMENT FOR THE PRESS.

August 8 , 1929.

The Federal Reserve Board annoi2aces that the 

Federal Reserve Bank of ITew York has established a rediscount rate 

of 6 per cent on all classes of paper of all maturities, effective 

August 9, 1929.

For immediate release:

r $
l . o i  ( v )
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® It it the judgment of tho Goramors that tho domtd for increased ^  

orodlt incident to tho autuw* requirements of orop marring and business 

should bo met, so fur as possible, fey_*n increase of tho bill portfolio 

of saeh banks as ea*e to partiolpato ia bill purohases*

The Got ornort aro also of tho opinion that this proooduro can boat

aad aoat safely be undertaken, and with least risk of abuse in th#

use of F* I* credit, under the protection̂  of an effoot ire disoount rata

in the lew York district*

They'are further led to this oonelusidn by the expressed belief

that an inoreaee in the disoount rate of the federal Reserve Bank of

Hear York would necessitate increases in few, if any, of the other

Federal reserve banks during the period of seasonal business danndf

and the dealre of the directors and officers of all other reserve

banks to avoid increases* if possible* It is, therefore, reooiaenflsd -

that the ieserve Board aet favorably on any application that nay be

made by the Federal Beserve Bank of Iser York for an Increase in ita 

u
existing rate* "

\ ! AT BOARD' MEETINĜ

\  \ V  AUG 8 1 9 2 9
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wIt  is the judgment of the Governors that the demand for in

creased credit incident to the autumn requirements o f crop moving 

and business should be met, so far as possible, by an increase o f 

the b i l l  portfo lio of such banks as care to participate in b il l

purchases•

“The Governors are also of the opinion that this procedure can 

best and most safely be undertaken, and with least risk of abuse 

in the use of F# R. credit, under the prote c t ion o f an e ffective 

discount rate in the New York district#

"They are further led to this conclusion by the expressed b e lie f 

that an increase in the discount rate o f the Federal Reserve Bank of 

New York would necessitate increases in few, i f  any, of the other 

Federal reserve bnnks during the period o f seasonal business demand; 

and the desire of the directors and officers of a ll other reserve 

banks to avoid increases, i f  possible# I t  is , therefore, recommended.

that the Reserve Board act favorably on any application that may be 

made by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York for an increase in its  

existing ra te .”
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2 p } > i

NOTES TAKEN AT JOINT MEETING WITH 

THE GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE 

BANKS ON AUGUST 7, 1929.
fr-

/

ftfrdod

'(NOT/A VERBATIM REPORT)
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A M
GOVEBNOfi YOUNG

f [  / /  i ‘ )
One of the Federal reserve "banks is contemplating action and the Board 

would like the benefit of the views of the various Governors as to what 

effect that or other action might have in their own districts and how they 

feel about it as a national problem, or any suggestions that they might have 

to make to the Board. Since May, there has been an Increase in bank credit, 

security loans have gone up practically $600,000,000 and commercial credit has 

advanced about $160,000,000. This appears to be a very rapid pace.

In recent discussions, several suggestions have been made: (1) that tae 

System do nothing, taking care of seasonal requirements through rediscounts or 

bills; (2) that the System deliberately ease the situation by reducing the 

bill rate to a point where it will accumulate bills and at least maintain

/  » E / 95E  & Y  <yOl #  b . f . # T o  T #  IF
rediscounts where they are; (3) that the System feu 11 lug a n ew market

i t
to purchase Government Bonds if 11s Fall bills are not working quickly enough;

(4) that the System lower the bill rate, accumulate bills and also purchase 

Government bonds; if such action invited speculative demand to any great 

extent, raise the rediscount rate, not at the moment, but later; (5) Reduce 

the rediscount rate and do nothing in the market, and (6) Raise the rate in 

the larger centers and simultaneously reduce the bill rate, possibly going 30 

far as to buy some Government securities, thus building up the bill portfolio 

and reducing the large line of rediscounts.
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unVTOTOR S im

QUESTION:- Which plan appeals to you, and if put into effect, what would 

he the probable action of your own directors with reference to the discount rate 

on open market operations?

ANSWER: - My feeling was that we should have raised the rate last Spring, 

and if we had, we could probably have reduced it by now. I should say the plan 

now should be either the one of easing by purchasing Governments and lowering

the bill rate, raising the rate later if that induced speculation, or else, 

the proposition of raising the rate first and simultaneously reducing the bill 

rate and buying Governments. I very much doubt whether our directors would be 

willing to make any change in our rate at the present time, regardless of what 

might be done in the East.

QUESTION: - If some of the banks should raise their rates to six per cent, 

how seriously would It affect you?

ANSWER: - I don't think it would be any worse than last year. If it 

caused any trouble, because of Chicago having a six per cent rate, I think our 

directors would raise to five and one half percent, but not above that.

GOVERNOR KAWnTWft

Early in the Spring we were anxious to raise the rate with a view of re

ducing it at this time. I do^not^think any one on our Board is now in favor 

of raising the discount rate, but we are in favor reducing the bill rate 

^o^aay 4 3/4^. Some feel that we should buy Governments, but I would prefer 

buying bills. That is the most reasonable way of easing the situation. If 

New York should raise their rate, we might possibly be forced to raise <m£s, 

but our inclination would be to put it off as long as possible, and let our 

resources drop, so that when we did make a change our member banks would see 

that we were obliged to do it in order to protect our resources. I believe 

a reduction in the bill rate would have a helpful effect and enable Boston 

city banks to pay us off.

V

\/
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GQVlfiNQR SEAY

Earlier in the year I felt it would have been advisable to raise the 

discount rate. How, however, I feel we are in the maelstrom and it is more 

difficult to take action. Whatever is done now by the System will have a more 

criticaT"eiTect on business than earlier. In our district there has been no 

increase in volume of loans during the past year, but some shifting from 

commercial to security loans. Before coming here, my feeling was that we 

had better go along as we are. If anything, we might somewhat slightly reduce 

the bill rate in order to facilitate the movement of crops, but I have had a 

feeling that it would be somewhat hazardous to even reduce the bill rate. It

might result in having the holdings of foreign banks drawaa. over to the Federal 

reserve banks. I am personally opposed to the purchase of Governments and doubt

very much if our bank would participate unless the Board expressed a firm desire 

that it should be a System policy. Member banks should be made to realize 

that it is a situation in which they have gotten themselves, and the responsibility 

is upon them. There appears to be some indication that the funds at the disposal

a better hold on the banks than at any time before. The public will absorb 

all of the funds they can get hold of. If we should buy bills too freely, 

we could not absolutely control the use of the funds. If rates generally 

were easy, I believe the disposition of the public would be to go further 

into the market. There would be some consistency to a raise in the discount 

rate and an easing of bill rates, but I am unable to see how any good can be 

accomplished at this time in view of the financing that is to be done. I am 

more inclined toward preserving the present situation than toward any other 

alternative. If the other Federal reserve banks should raise their rates, 

we would not have to follow at once. I think we would be satisfied to remain 

as we are.

Tofi/VEO

of “others” haj^been utilized as far as they can be spared. Perhaps we have
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(3) D ^ TTY GOVERNOR McKlY

We are unable to see any necessity for doing anything at the present time. 

We feel that member banks can get all of the credit they need by rediscounting N 

at 5$. Last year the System bought about $330,000,000 of bills. During the same 

period, stock market loans increased $2,000,000,000. We feel that the bill 

market should be left where it is. It is now a little lower than it was before. 

Grain merchants, who are using bills, are getting money at 6$. We feel that the 

opportunity to raise the discount rate has passed, and that it is very questionable 

whether it would be good policy to do so at this time. We have never loaned more 

than $70,000,000 for crop moving. That does not seem to affect us very much. I 

think our Board feels that we should go along as we are, and if something 

should occur during the next thirty days, we can apply what ever remedy is 

necessary. We feel that the pressure should be kept on the member banks that 

are borrowing and have collateral loans. The policy of buying bills and putting 

money in the market would relieve the pressure and ease the situation as regards 

stock market borrowings. It would encourage more speculation. We feel that 

we should do nothing right now and let the rediscount and billseat** come as 

they will.

GOVSBNOR CALKINS

I looked with favor on the proposal to raise the rate this Spring. I feel

now that the proposal to raise the discount rate in the principal centers and

lower the bill rate through the System, while an experiment, as anything we
andw ; | j

could do will be an experiment,/we«M meet with criticism, would be a reasonable 

program. Our directors, I think, would not change our rate at the present time* 

but would await developments. We would, however, follow the bill rate. j
GOVSBIOR MARTIN

The plan to leave things as they are would appeal to our district. If 

rates are raised in Hew York and Chicago, based on previous experience, we would 

immediately have to raise our rate in St. Louis.
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(Governor Martin - Continued)

QUESTION:- If the discount rate were raised and the bill rate reduced, 

attracting bills, would that be any relief to you?

ANSWER: - I think not.

GOVEBNOB BLACK

I gathered from the Board* s recent letter that there was a feeling that it 

might be entirely proper to ease the present money situation by purchasing bills 

or securities. I am inclined to think that that suggestion was correct. I 

think the national situation would be relieved by judicious purchases. If it 

led to further excessive speculation that would have to be corrected when it 

arose. Our district, of course, is indirectly affected by the national situation. 

High rates affect us adversely. If the Board could ease the general situation,

I think it should do it. Unless you could judiciously relieve the situation, 

through a reduction in bill rates if necessary, I would be in favor of doing 

nothing., At a recent meeting, our directors expressed themselves as being 

opposed to any increase in the discount rate in our district. Our rediscounts 

are now at a high point. If the rate was increased in the large centers 

we would not immediately increase, but I think the effect would ultimately 

force us to do so.

GOVEBNOB TALLEY

(He commenced reading from the memorandum submitted to his board of 
directors last May, suggesting a policy of easing through the bill market, 
accompanied by an increase in discount rates.)

Our directors would be opposed to a rate increase if the other banks 

raised. We are within thirty days of our liquidation. Through that period of 

liquidation, one of the most helpful things would be a sale of bills. The 

lower the rate the more helpful it would be because in our district the amount 

of crop moving funds is very clearly - —  - . When credit begins to ease
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(Governor Talley - Continued)

at the point of production the banks begin to buy bills. If the rate was too 

low it would not be attractive. With bills at present levels, banks would 

buy substantial amounts. If our liquidation did not go along normally I 

think our directors would be disposed to raise our rate even though the other 

Federal reserve banks maintained theirs, in order to clean up the liquidation.

I think if New York feels that they need a 6$  rate they should take the 

responsibility. From a selfish standpoint, the purchase of Governments would 

help us most because it would help the price of Governments and enable some 

of our over-invested banks to liquidate. However, I think the sixth proposition 

would be the best.

GOVERNOR F M C H S R

If we were to simply consider the situation in the Fourth District, the 

first proposition would be the one to appeal to us. Our own situation is very 

comfortable. Looking at the situation at large, whatever action is taken "by 

the Federal Reserve System will create a good deal of adverse comment and 

it would seem that the sixth proposition is the best fitted. If New York 

and Chicago have a six per cent rate we would be forced sooner or later to 

raise our rate. We would not immediately do so because of the large reserve 

we have, but our Board would watch developments. I think we should probably 

get back to our former policy so that the bill rate bears some proper relation 

to the discount rate. I would be rather adverse to buying Governments but I

would buy bills to see the effect. I would rather see the bill portfolio

built tip than to see member banks borrowings increase.

• CrOVBBNOB NORRIS 

Our local situation is different from what it was in the Spring. Our 

reserve is now 78$ and discounts are about $32,000,000 lower than a year ago, 

alth6ugh an expansion in security loans has taken place. Personally, I would
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(Governor Norris - Continued)

like to see the discount rate increased because it is out of line, because 

it would tend to keep member banks from being continuous borrowers and because it 

would very greatly help member banks in refusing to make further security loans 

to o^£er customers. I do not think our Board would vote to increase at this 

time, however, because of the strong position of the bank and because right 

at this time it would be an inopportune thing to do. I think there would be 

a disposition to recommend an increase in New York, and if it had the effect 

it probably would have, I think they would be ready to increase our rate.

I question whether an increase at once would be adopted. I would favor an 

increase in the bill portfolio of the System as I do not think our bill holdings 

should fluctuate so greatly. I do not favor the purchase of Government bonds 

except as a last resort to meet an acute crisis because that would directly 

reduce the investment account of member banks and I am afraid, under existing 

conditions, instead of applying the proceeds to paying us off, they would be 

tempted to put them into the call loan market. I think, however, nearly every 

member of our Board would favor easing of the bill rate.

GOVERNOR BAILEY

We have gotten past the wheat harvest and pretty soon will get our cattle 

liquidation. From our standpoint, we would like to be let alone. We did not 

advance our rate when most of the other banks did and then only out of

sympathy with the System movement. We were criticised for advancing to

ff /6~ tf T
5$6 ttirr rrrfrr at the beginning of the season. I think we would prefer to reduce 

leave
the bill rate but i d  the discount rate where it is. I do not think we would 

have any trouble in maintaining our rate if the larger centers should increase.

I do not think the increase would affect us at all. Our directors would, how

ever, go along with any System policy.
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GOVBHNOR HARRISON

At the present time the System portfolio is 85$ rediscounts, a higher ratio 

than at any time since 1921. That is largely responsible for the high rate

position and prospects are for still higher rates. If we do nothing, the member

n o t
banks mast meet fall requirements through rediscounts and ±b  Open Market

FoKEf&Al
operations. Bill rates are higher than of a year ago in every^market except

one. In addition, there has ti&t been anjr advance in rediscount ratesj

practically all European banks/ihey have been required to so, not because of

inflation or over-expansion, but because they have suffered loss of reserves.

Since January, eleven principal banks have lost around $380,000,000 of gold

and exchange, mostly foreign exchange. There has been a reduction in their

deposits and notes of about $500,000,000 during the same period. The prime

cause of their difficulties is the high rates in this country and the necessity

for their buying dollars to meet payments on their balances of trade. The

problem of the System is how we can get back to a lower interest basis in

New York^ /^educing the call rate and the market which will

enable Europe to get some funds by borrowing. I cannot see any solution

not open to some objection. I think doing nothing is as much a responsibility

as either a  policy of pressure or ease. If we do nothing we may force a further

disorganization of our portfolio in view of the need of additional Federal

reserve credit this fall, and that would inevitably result in further pressure

on member banks and a still further tightening of interest rates. The question

is how are we going to provide what is needed without inviting a further demand
be

for speculative purposes. I think it would/desirable to have a lower bill
i

rate and facilitate the acquisition of more bills such as we did last Fall.

Tffow can wa jgt them without^ n v iting a AamnnA far ffpaculative credit? We 

could reduce bill rates arbitrarily, we could increase the discount rate or
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(Governor Harrison - Continued)

we could do both. The purchase of Governments would be a signal for the 

market to go ahead. Some feel even if we attempt to operate through a 

reduction in bills rates, the same conclusions would be drawn. How can we 

give the country the $300,000,000 it needs without at the same time creating 

a new demand for credit, which would prevent the new funds from being applied 

to a reduction in rediscounts. My own thought isjto adopt the sixth proposition, 

doing two seemingly inconsistent things at the same time. If we feel rediscounts 

are too high and we must put out more funds, an effective rate would encourage 

member banks to apply the new funds to a reduction in rediscounts. I think 

New Tork member banks would like to reduce their debt. Normally, an increase 

in rediscounts makes for further pressure on member banks. Most banks in New 

York are now charging 6$ to their best customers and 5 3/4$ to some preferred 

borrowers, which would probably be increased to 6$, Some 6$  customers might 

be increased to 6 1/4$, although some bankers do not think so. The increase 

in the rediscount rate would be merely a barrage under which we could give 

banks funds and avoid an increase in rediscounts. I think other Federal reserve 

banks should give that consideration in considering the effect on them of an 

increase in our rate. What would be the effect no one can say with certainty.

No one can say what is the right course. I think this course has the least 

risk. It is most essential, I think, that the System should be in agreement 

and doubt if I would recommend any action by our Directors which would not have 

a fair chance of approval by the System and the Board.

MR. MILLER.

w e  @ o r
In my opinion, we should study whal »e ha*« to floats be prepared to move^f 

Pn indications.I would say do nothing until we have stronger indications than 

at the present time that we need to move.
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MR. HAMLIN

I would, favor the sixth proposition if the other Federal reserve basks 

would feel that they would not change their rates immediately and would have 

a fair chance of maintaining them.

MR. CUNNINGHAM

I am against any increase in rates. I do not see how the increase in 

rate would be helpful in a policy designed to help business and agriculture.
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Mr* Miller suggested that inasmuch as the principal point is the 

question of an increase in the New York rate, an expression be given 

by the different districts as to how they feel about it. Not what 

they would do, but whether they would like to see New York go to 6% 

with a simultaneous reduction in the bill rate.

h r  j
Governors Harding, Geery, Talley^ Pancher, Norris 

Calkins and Harrison expressed themselves as favoring 
action by the New York Bank.

Governors Seay, Black and Martin expressed them
selves as opposed to it.

Mr. McKay did not express himself.

Governor Harding then made the following statement: *The main 

question seems to be one local to New York, as well as a National 

question. I think the New York Bank should raise its rate to 6% and 

such action should be accompanied by a change in the present policy re

garding bills, with a gradual reduction in the rate which I would like 

to see go down to 4 3/4$. Should the System acquire $250,000,000 or 

$300,000,000 of bills by January 1st, we would have something with a 

definite maturity and would not be put to it to sell on the market 

like we would if we had Governments. It might affect foreigh holdings 

of bills somewhat, but I feel very strongly that the first thing to be 

done must originate in New York. Six percent is a kind of maximum rate 

that a bank can charge a good customer and I agree with those who feel 

that a Q% discount rate will not mean any material advance in commercial 

rates. I do not believe an increase in New York would mean that Philadelphia

1 -a
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and Boston are going to be loaded up with offerings from lew York.

I am confident that we can maintain our 5% rate. Not a single di

rector is in favor of increasing the rate. Our member banks are 

afraid of having to use pressure and increase their rate on deposits.

I think we can hold them in line by pointing out that an increase in. 

collateral loans may mean an increase in our rate which may result in 

their having to increase their rate on deposits. If the New York di

rectors feel that it is necessary to increase the rate as a local 

proposition, I do not believe it should be turned down?

GOVERNOR NORRIS

I think our Board would be of the opinion that if we went all 

through last spring with a 5$ rate and a 55$ reserve, it would be ab

surd to increase to 6$ with a 78$ reserve. Our position would have to 

be very radically altered before our Board would favor any increase.

I think we might go to 55$.

GOVERNOR FANCHER

I think that would be the attitude of our Board. We could be 

considerably poorer without an increase in rate. If our reserve got 

below 60$ we would give it serious consideration.

MR. MC KAY

I cannot say. Our Board might embrace the opportunity to ask for 

a raise in rate. It would only be a question of time until our reserve 

would go down and we would have to raise.

2 -a
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GOVERNOR SEAY

I do not believe it would have any immediate effect in our dis

trict except to create apprehension that our bank would follow. I 

voted against it because I have very great hesitancy in saying that 

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York should raise its rate. I be

lieve it would be better and wiser policy for the New York Bank to 

maintain its present position with respect to the bill rate, as well 

as the discount rate* The money put out around July 1st has stayed 

out because it could not be gotten back. If the New York Bank lowers 

its bill rate and as a result the System takes in a considerable quan

tity of bills which results in relaxation in the money market, and 

member banks pay off a considerable amount of their borrowings, I think 

it is certain that later on if pressure is exercised against the New 

York banks to increase their security loans they will do it. It seems 

to be assumed that the System will get the bills whether we lower our 

rate or not*

*
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GOVERNOR YOUNG

I personally believe that if New York raises its rate, Chicago, 

Philadelphia, Boston and other large banks will have to raise too*

GOVERNOR HARRISON

If a 4 3/4$ bill rate were adopted, would it tend to avoid an in

crease in the discount rate or to encourage it? Too many bills might 

tend to avoid distribution and force an increase in rate* Would not a 

5% rate be better?

GOVERNOR HARDING

I would be satisfied with a 5% rate* and feel that we should go 

down gradually#

GOVERNOR MARTIN

What would be the effect on your bank if New York should raise 

and Chicago, Philadelphia and Cleveland should not? With our resemres 

as they now are, the immediate effect would be to compel us to raise 

our rate* We are affected by both New York and Chicago. I also be

lieve the increase would have an adverse effect on business, because 

it would be expecting a general increase in rates of other Federal 

reserve banks* I do not believe a reduction in the bill rate would 

have any effect, as our district doesn’t use acceptances* We would not 

change our rate immediately but I feel sure we would have to*

GOVERNOR BLACK

I should think that in a short time we would be forced to a 6% rate* 

In reply to an inquiry by Governor Young, both Governors Martin and 

Black expressed the opinion that they would be in favor of a change in 

rate before rediscounting with another Federal reserve bank.

4-a
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GOVERNOR CALKINS

My feeling is that probably the Federal Reserve Bank of San 

Francisco could go through without an increase even i f  the banks 

in the principal centers raised to 6%•

MR. MILLER

Suppose we get six or seven of the banks up to 6% and take 

$300,000,000 o f b il ls ,  "what would you propose to do with them at the 

end of the year - le t them run off?

GOVERNOR HARRISON

I can see no reason for not letting the b ills  take the normal 

course this year, that is , to run o ff after the middle of December 

or January.

MR. MILLER

I fe e l that the 6% rate could be ju stified  in New York as an 

international money center, but when i t  becomes a governing factor 

in the fix ing of the discount rates in other d istric ts , to me i t  

has insurmountable d ifficu lties#

MR. JAMES

I would not vote fo r  an increase in discount rates* I f  I  had 

the assurance from the eleven other Federal reserve banks that they 

would not go above 5% until th e ir  reserves got down to 45, then I  

would give i t  some thought*

MR, MILLER

I  would not reduce the b ill rate now and disturb the present dis

tribution* A rate of 5 l/8 or 5% should get a ll the new b il ls  that 

are made beginning about September 1st for the purpose of financing 

fa l l  requirements*

5-a
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GOVERNOR YOUNG ,____

I would say that it is the majority opinion of the members of 

the Board present that we should not do anything at the present time, 

other than reduce the bill rate*

MR# MILLER

Unless we can work out a discount policy for the System as a whole, 

I would be disposed to go along with the New York program, if there is 

an undertaking by the other reserve banks that they will hold their 

situations tight# As far as I am ccncerned, I would vote for New York 

with the understanding that all of the others do not change unless there 

are developments in the situation that are new.

GOVERNOR SEAY

I am satisfied that Richmond can maintain a 5% rate unless some 

National situation arises in the meantime, and it would be our disposi

tion to do so*
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OOTTOOB TOUMS

j
O n #  o f  t h e  F e d e r a l  r e s e r v e  b a n k a  i a  c o n t e m p l a t i n g  a c t i o n  a n d  t h e  B o a r d  

w o u l d  l i k e  t h e  b e n e f i t  o f  t h e  * * e w s  o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  G o v e r n o r #  & •  t o  w h a t  

e f f e c t  t h a t  o r  o t h e r  a c t i o n  m i g h t  h a v e  I n  t h e i r  o w n  d i s t r i c t s  a n d  h o w  t h e y  

f e e l  a b o u t  i t  a e  a  n a t i o n a l  p r o b l e m ,  o r  a n y  s u g g e s t i o n s  t h a t  t h e y  m i g h t  h a v e  

to m a k e  to t h e  B o a r d .  S i n c e  M a y ,  t h e r e  h a s  b e e n  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  b a n k  c r e d i t ,  

s e c u r i t y  l o a n s  h a v e  g o n e  u p  p r a c t i c a l l y  $ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  a n d  c o m m e r c i a l  c r e d i t  h a s  

a d v a n c e d  a b o u t  $ 1 8 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .  T h i s  a p p e a r s  t o  b e  a  v e r y  r a p i d  p a c e .

I n  r e c e n t  d i s c u s s i o n s ,  s e v e r a l  s u g g e s t i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e :  (1) t h a t  v  e 

S y s t e m  d o  n o t h i n g ,  t a k i n g  c a r e  o f  s e a s o n a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  t h r o u g h  r e d i s c o u n t s  o r  

b i l l s ?  (2) t h a t  t h e  S y s t e m  d e l i b e r a t e l y  e a s e  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  b y  r e d u c i n g  t h e  

b i l l  r a t e  t o  a p o i n t  where it w i l l  aecuxaulate M i l s  a n d  a t  l e a s t  m a i n t a i n  

r e d i s c o u n t s  w h e r e  t h e y  ar e ;  (3) t h a t  t h e  S y s t e m  s e e  a b o u t  g e t t i n g  a  n e w  m a r k e t  

to  p u r c h a s e  G o v e r n m e n t  B o n d s  i f  i t s  F a l l  b i l l s  a r e  n o t  -forking quicdcly e n o u g h ;

(4) t h a t  t h e  S y s t e m  l o w e r  t h e  b i l l  r a t e ,  a c c u m o l a t e  b i l l s  a n d  a l s o  p u r c h a s e  

G o v e r n m e n t  b o n d s ;  i f  s u c h  a c t i o n  I n v i t e *  s p e c u l a t i v e  d e m a n d  t o  a n y  g r e a t  

e x t e n t ,  r a i s e  t h e  r e d i s c o u n t  ra t e ,  n o t  at t h e  m o m e n t ,  b u t  l a t e r ;  (5) R e d u c e  

t h e  r e d i s c o u n t  r a t e  a n d  d o  n o t h i n g  i n  t h e  m a r k e t ,  a n d  (6) R a i s e  t h e  r a t e  i n  

t h e  l a r g e r  c e n t e r s  a n d  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  r e d u c e  t h e  b i l l  r a t e ,  p o s s i b l y  g o i n g  to 

f a r  a s  to b u y  s o m e  G o v e r n m e n t  s e c u r i t i e s ,  t h u s  b u i l d i n g  u p  t h e  b i l l  p o r t f o l i o  

a n d  r e d u c i n g  t h e  l a r g e  l i n e  o f  r e d i s c o u n t s .
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qu&STIONi- Which plan appeal* to you, and if put into effect, what would 

be the probable action of your own director* with reference to the discount rat* 

on open market operation*?

ANSWER: * My feeling wa* that w* should have raised the rate la*t Spring, 

and if w* had, we could probably have reduced it by now. I should say the plan 

now should be either the on* of easing by purchasing Governments and lowering 

the bill rate* raising the rat* later If that Induced speculation, or els*, 

the proposition of raising the rate first and simultaneously reducing the bill 

rat* and buying Government#* I very much doubt whether our dlr*etors would be 

willing to iiiak:* any change in our rate at the present time, regardless of what 

might b* done in the $a*t«

QUESTIONi * If soioe of the banks should raise their rates to six per cent, 

how seriously would it affect you?

ANSWfKi * 1 don’t think it would be any worse than last year. If it 

caused any trouble, because of Chicago having a six per cent rate* I think our 

directors would raise to fiv* and one half percent, bat not above that.

w m q tm  HARDING

Sarly in the Spring we srere anxious to raise the rat* with a view of re

ducing it at this time. I do not think any one on our Board is now in favor 

of raising the discount rat*, but we are in favor of reducing the bill rat* 

to say 4 3/4$. Som* fe*l that we should buy Government*, but 1 would pr*f*r 

buying bills* That Is the most reasonable way of easing the situation. If 

New York should raise their rate, we might possibly be forced to raise ours, 

but our inclination would be to put It off as long as possible, and let our 

resources drop, so that when we did make a change our member banks would see 

that we were obliged to do it in order to protect our resources. 1 believe 

a reduction in the bill rate would have a helpful effect and enable Boston 

city bank* to pay u* off.Digitized for FRASER 
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f f l l l .a t t

Earlier in the year I felt it would have been advisable to raise the 

diecount rate* How, however, I feel we are in the maelstrom and it ie more 

difficult to take aot ion. Whatever is done now by the System will have a more 

critical effect on business than earlier. In our district there has h e w  no 

Increase in volume of loans during the past year, but some shifting from 

commercial to security loans. Before coming here, my feeling was that we 

had better go along as we are. If anything, we might somewhat slightly reduce 

the bill rate in order to facilitate the movement of crops, but I have had & 

feeling that it would be somewhat hazardous to even reduce the bill rate. It 

might result In having the holdings of foreign banks drawn over to the Federal 

reserve banks. I am personally opposed to the purchase of Governments and doubt 

very much if our bank would participate unless the Board expressed a firm desire 

that it should be a System policy. Member banks should be made to realize 

that it ie a situation in which they have gotten themselves, and the responsibility 

is upon them. There appears to be some indication that the funds at the disposal 

of "others* had been utilized as far as they can be spared. Perhaps we have 

a better hold on the banks than at any time before. The public will absorb 

all of the funds they can get hold of. If we should buy bills too freely, 

we could not absolutely control tne use of the funds. If rates generally 

were easy, I believe the disposition of the public would be to go further 

into the market. There would be some consistency to a raise in the discount 

rate and an easing of bill rates, but I am unable to see how any good can be 

accomplished at this time in view of the financing that is to be done. I am 

more inclined toward preserving the present situation than toward any other 

alternative. If the other Federal reserve banks should raise their rates, 

we would not have to follow at once. I think we would be satisfied to remain

as we are.
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(3) DF™TTY GQVBHNOB MClAl

We are unable to see any necessity tor doing anything at the present time. 

We feel that member banks can get all of the credit tuey need by rediscounting 

at £#. L st year the System bought about $330,000,000 of bills. During the same 

period, stock market loans Increased to $2,000,000,000. We feel that the bill 

market should be left where it Is. It is now a little lower than it was before. 

Grain merchants, who are using bills* are getting money at 6£, We feel that the 

opportunity to raise the discount rate has passed, and that it Is very questionable 

whether it would be good policy to do so at this time. We have never loaned more 

than $70,000,000 for crop moving. That does not seem to affect us very much. I 

think our Board feels that we should go along as we are, and if something 

should occur during the next thirty days, we can apply what ever remedy I t  

necessary. We feel that the pressure should be kept on the member banks that 

are borrowing aad have collateral loans. The policy of buying bills and putting 

money in the market would relieve the pressure and ease the situation a s  r e g a r d s  

stock market borrowings. It would encourage more speculation. We feel that 

we should do nothing right now and let the rediscount and bill rates come a t  

they will.

QOTONOR Q m i M

I looked with favor on the proposal to raise the rate this Spring. I feel

now that the proposal to raise the discount rate in the principal centers and

lower the bill rate through the System, while an experiment, as anything we
and

could do will be an experiment,/would meet with criticism, would be a reasonable 

program. Our directors, I think, would not change our rate at the present time, 

but would await developments. We would, however, follow the bill rate.

G0Y1SHH0R M I

The plan to leave things as they are would appeal to our district. I t  

rates are raised in New York and Chicago, based on previous experience, we would 

Immediately have to raise our rate in St. Louis.
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(Governor Martin * Continued)

QUSSTIOHi- If the discount rate were raised and the bill rat© reduced, 

Attracting bills, would that be any relief to you?

ANSWSHs • I think not.

I gathered from the Board’s recent letter that there was a feeling that It 

might be entirely proper to ease the present money situation by purchasing bills 

or securities. I am Inclined to think that that suggestion was correct. I 

think the national situation would be relieved by Judicious purchases* If It 

led to further excessive speculation that would hare to be corrected when it 

arose. Our district, of course, is Indirectly affected by the national situation. 

High rates a f f ^ t  us adversely. If the Board could ease the general situation,

I think it should do it. tlnlets you could Judiciously relieve the situation, 

through a reduction in bill rates If necessary, I would be in favor of doing 

nothing.. At a recent meeting, our directors expressed themselves as being 

opposed to any increase in the discount rate In our district. Our rediscounts 

are now at a high point. If the rate was Increased in the large centers 

we would not immediately increase, but I think the effect would ultimately 

force us to do so.

w m m J B m , ..

(He commenced reading from the memorandum submitted to his board of 
directors last May, suggesting a policy of easing through the bill market, 
accompanied by an Increase in discount rates.)

Our directors would be opposed to a rate Increase if the other banks 

raised. We are within thirty days of our liquidation. Through that period of 

liquidation, one of the most helpful things would be a sale of bills. The 

lower the rate the more helpful it would be because in our district the amount 

of crop moving funds is very clearly - - - - . When credit begins to ease
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(Governor falley - Continued)

At the point of production the hank* begin to buy bill#, If the rate was too 

low it would not be attractive. With bill* at present levels, banks would 

buy substantial amounts* If our liquidation did not go along normally I 

think our directors would be disposed to raise our rate even though the oth«r 

Federal reserve banks maintained theirs, in order to clean up the liquidation.

I think if Hew Tork feels that they need a 6# rate they should take the 

responsibility, from a selfish standpoint, the purchase of Governments would 

help us moat because it would help the price of Governments mid enable some 

of our overinvested banks to liquidate* However, I think the sixth proposition 

would be the best.

G O V roiO R  F M C ffS R

If we were to simply consider the situation ia the Fourth District, the 

first proposition would be the one to appeal to us* Our own situation is very 

comfortable. Looking at the situation at large, whatever aotion is taken by 

the Federal Reserve System will oreate a good deal of adverse comment and 

it would seem that the sixth proposition is the best fitted. If Sew Tork 

and Chicago have a six per cent rate we would be forced sooner or later to 

raise our rate* We would not immediately do so because of the large reserve 

we have# but our Board would «atch developments. I think we should probably 

get back to our former policy so that the bill rate bears some proper relation 

to the disoount rate, I would be rather adverse to buying.Governments but I 

would buy bills to see the effect. I would rather see the bill portfolio 

built up than to see member banks borrowings increase.

GOVERNOR..IQ IB I .S

Our local situation is different from what it was in the Spring. Our 

reserve is now 78$ and discounts are about $32,000,000 lower than a year ago, 

although an expansion in security loans has taken place. Personally, I would
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(Governor Horris Continued)

like to see the discount rate Increased because it it out of line, because 

it would tend to keep member banks from being continuous borrowers and because it 

would very greatly help member bank# in refusing to make further security loans 

to other customers. I do not think oar Board would vote to increase at this 

time# however, because of the strong position of the bank and because right 

at this time it would be aa inopportune thing to do, I think there would be 

a disposition to recommend an increase in Hew York* and if it had the effect 

it probably would have, I think they would be ready to increase our rate.

I question whether an increase at once would be adopted. I would favor an 

increase in the bill portfolio of the System as I do not think our bill holding# 

should fluctuate so greatly. I do not favor the purchase of Government bonds 

except as a last resort to meet an acute crisis because that would directly 

reduce the investment account of member banks and I am afraid* under existing 

conditions, instead of applying the proceeds to paying us off, they would be 

tempted to put them into the call loan market. I think, however, nearly every 

member of our Board would favor easing of the bill rate.

G O T T O Q E  MtML

We have gotten past the wheat harvest and pretty soon will get our cattle 

liquidation. From our standpoint, we would like to be let alone. We did not 

advance our rate when most of the other banks did# and then only out of 

sympathy with the System movement* We were criticised for advancing to

the rate at the beginning of the season* I think we would prefer to reduce 

leave
the bill rate but kmk the discount rate where it is. I do not think we would 

have any trouble ia maintaining our rate if the larger centers should increase.

I do not think the increase would affect us at all. Our directors would, how

ever, go along with any System policy.
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At the present time the System portfolio it 85$ rediscounts, a higher ratio

than at any time since 1921. That ia largely responsible for the high rate

position and prospects are for still higher rates. If we do nothing, the member

banks must meet fall requirements through rediscount# and la Open Market

operations. Bill rates are higher than Of a year ago in every market except

one. In addition, there has not been any advance in rediscount rates. At

practically all European banks they have been required to so, not because of

Inflation or over-expansion, but because they have suffered loss of reserves.

Since January, eleven principal banks have lost around $380,000,000 of gold

and exchange, mostly foreign exchange. There has been a reduction in their

deposits and notes of about $600,000,000 during the same period. The prime

cause of their difficulties Is the high rates in this country and the necessity

for their buying dollars to meet payments on their balances of trade. The

problem of the System is how we can get back to a lower Interest basis in

Hew York. Seducing the call rate and abandon the op;n market which will

enable Europe to get some funds by borrowing. I cannot see any solution

not open to some objection. I think doing nothing is as much a responsibility

as either a policy of pressure or ease. If we do nothing we may force a further

disorganization of our portfolio in view of the need of additional Federal

reserve credit this fall, and that would inevitably result in further pressure

on member banks and a still further tightening of interest rates. The question

is how are we going to provide what Is needed without inviting a further demand
be

for speculative purposes. I think it would/desirable to have a lower bill 

rate and facilitate the acqulstion of more bills such as we did last Fall.

How can we get them without inviting a new demand for speculative credit? We 

could reduce bill rat.. «• coald increa8# the 4i9C0" nt » * •  «
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(Governor Harrison - Continued)

we could do both, Ths purchase of Governments would be a signal for the 

market to go ahead. Some feel even If we attempt to operate through a 

reduction la bills rates, the same conclusions would be drawn. How can we 

give the country the $300,000,000 It needs without at the same time creating 

a new demand for credit, whloh would prevent the mew funds from being applied 

to a reduction ia rediscounts, My own thought is to adopt the sixth proposition, 

doing two seemingly inconsistent things at the same time* If we feel rediscounts 

are too high and we anst put out more funds* aa effective rate would encourage 

member banks to apply the new funds to a reduction ia rediscounts. I think 

Hew York member banks would like to reduce their debt* Normally, aa increase 

la rediscounts makes for further pressure on member banks* Most banks ia Hew 

York are now charging 6$ to their best customers and 5 3/4$ to some preferred 

borrowers, which would probably be increased to 6$. Some &f> customers might 

be increased to 6 1/4$, although some bankers do aot think so* The increase 

in the rediscount rate would be merely a barrage under which we could give 

banks funds and avoid an increase ia rediscounts. I think other Federal reserve 

banks should give that consideration la considering the effect on them of aa 

increase ia our rate. What would be the effect no one can say with certainty.

Ho one oaa say what is the right course, I think this course has the least 

risk. It is most essential, I think, that the System should be in agreement 

and doubt if I would recommend any actloa by our Directors which would aot have 

a fair chance of approval by the System and the Board,

MlLLffR.

In my opinion, we should study what we have to do to be prepared to move.

On indications I would say do nothing until we have stronger indications than 

at the present time that we need to move.
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ItfL HAMLIK

1 would favor the sixth proposition If the other Federal reserve banks 

would feel that they would not change their rates immediately and would have 

a fair chance of maintaining them*

I am against any Increase in rates. I do not see how the increase in 

rate would he helpful in a policy designed to help business and agriculture.
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Mr, Miller suggested that inasmuch •• tha principal point i« the 

question of an increase in the Hew York rate, an expression be given 

by the different districts a» to how they feel about it* Met what 

they would do* but whether they would like to see N*w York go to 6%

with a simultaneous reduction in the bill rate*

0/filgy
Governors Harding, Geery, Talley,, Fanoher, Horris 

Oalkine and Harrison expressed themselves as favoring 
action by the Sew York Bank*

Governors Seay, Slack and Martin expreseed them
selves as opnosed to it#

Mr* McKay did not express himself*

Governor Harding then made the following statements "The main 

question seems to be one local to Sew York, as well as a Rational 

question* X think the Sew York Bank should raise its rate to 6% and 

suoh action should be aoeoapanled by a ohange in the present polloy re* 

garding bills, with a gradual reduction in the rate which I would like 

to see go down to 4 3/l£* Should the System acquire $250,000,000 or 

$500,000,000 of bills by January 1st, we would have something with a 

definite maturity and would not be put to it to sell on the market 

like we would if we had Governments* It might affect forelgh holdings 

of bills somewhat, but I feel very strongly that the first thing to be 

done must originate in Hew York* Six percent is a kind of maximum rate 

that a banV ©an charge a good customer and I agree with those who feel 

that a 6<£ discount rate will not mean any material advance in commercial 

rates* I do not believe an increase in Hew York would mean that IMladelphla
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and Boston are going to be loaded up with offering* from Hew York.

1 am confident that we oan maintain our 8^  rate* Rot a tingle dl* 

reotor ie in favor of increasing the rate* Our member banks are 

afraid of having to use pressure and increase their rate oa deposits*

I think we can hold the* in line by pointing out that an increase In 

collateral loans ®ay mean an increase in our rate which aay result in 

their having to increase their rate on deposits• I f  the Sew York di

rectors feel that it is necessary to increase the rate as a looal 

proposition, I do not believe it should be turned down*

QOmifOB HOE BIS

I think our Board would be of the opinion that If we went all 

through last spring with a rate and a 8Sf£ reserve# it would be ab

surd to Increase to SjC with a TSjC reserve# Our position would have to 

be very radleally altered before our Board would favor any increase*

1  think we might go to

GO?mS'HR TAMCRER

1 think that would be the attitude of our Board* We oould be 

considerably poorer without an increase in rate. If our reserve got 

below 80# we would give it serious consideration*

m u  m  i a t

I cannot say* Our Board slight embrace the opportunity to ask for 

a raise in rate* It would only be a question of tiae until our reserve 

would go down and we would have to raise*

2 ~a
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Q O V K R W O R  SSSfcY

I  d o  n o t  b e l i e v e  i t  w o u l d  h a v e  e n y  i m m e d i a t e  e f f e o t  i n  o u r  d i s 

t r i c t  e x c e p t  t o  c r e a t e  a p p r e h e n s i o n  t h a t  o u r  b a n k  w o u l d  f o l l o w *  I 

v o t e d  a g a i n s t  i t  b e o a u e e  I  h a v e  v e r y  g r e a t  h e s i t a n c y  i n  s a y i n g  t h a t  

t h e  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  o f  M e w  Y o r k  s h o u l d  r a i s e  i t s  r a t e *  I  b e *  

l i t r e  i t  w o u l d  b e  b e t t e r  a n d  w i s e r  p o l i c y  f o r  t h e  H e w  T o r k  3 a a k  t o  

m a i n t a i n  i t s  p r e s e n t  p o s i t i o n  w i t h  r e s p e o t  t o  t h e  b i l l  r a t a ,  a s  w e l l  

as  t h e  d i s o o u n t  r a t e #  t h e  m o n e y  p u t  o u t  a r o u n d  J u l y  1 s t  h a s  s t a y e d  

o u t  b e o a u s e  i t  c o u l d  n o t  b o  g o t t e n  b a c k *  I f  t h e  H e w  Y o r k  Bank l o w e r s  

i t s  b i l l  r a t e  a n d  a s  a  r e s u l t  t h e  S y s t e m  t a k e s  i n  a  c o n s i d e r a b l e  q u a n 

t i t y  o f  b i l l s  w h i c h  r e s u l t s  i n  r e l a x a t i o n  i n  t h e  m o n e y  m a r k e t ,  a n d  

m e m b e r  b a n k s  pay o f f  a  c o n s i d e r a b l e  a m o u n t  o f  t h e i r  b o r r o w i n g s *  I t h i n k  

i t  is c e r t a i n  t h a t  l a t e r  o n  i f  p r e s s u r e  I s  e x e r c i s e d  a g a i n s t  t h e  l e w  

Y o r k  b a n k s  t o  I n c r e a s e  t h e i r  s e c u r i t y  l o a n s  t h e y  w i l l  d o  i t #  I t  s e e m s  

t o  b e  a s s u m e d  t h a t  t h e  S y s t e m  w i l l  g e t  t h e  b i l l s  w h e t h e r  w e  l o w e r  o u r

r a t e  o r  n o t *
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G O V  E H M O R  Y O U H O

X p e r s o n a l l y  b e l i e v e  t h a t  i f  N e w  Y o r k  r a i a e s  I t a  r a t e ,  C h i c a g o ,  

P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  B o s t o n  a n d  o t h e r  l a r g e  b u n k s  w i l l  h a v e  to r a l a e  t o o *

G O V S R B C m  H A R R I S O N

I f  a  4  $/+% b i l l  r a t e  w e r e  a d o p t e d ,  w o u l d  i t  t e n d  t o  a v o i d  a n  i n 

c r e a s e  i n  t h o  d i a o o u n t  r a t o  o r  t o  e n c o u r a g e  i t t  t o o  m a n y  b i l l s  m i g h t  

t e n d  t o  a v o i d  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a n d  f o r a #  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  r a t a *  W o u l d  n o t  a  

B% r a t a  b a  b e t t e r t

QOVmiOR HARDIHQ

X  w o u l d  b a  a a t i s f i a d  w i t h  a  $% r a t e *  a n d  f e e l  t h a t  w a  a h o u l d  g o  

d o w n  g r a d u a l l y #

o m s m m  m a r t i n

W h a t  w o u l d  b a  t h a  a f f a o t  o n  y o u r  b a n k  I f  H a w  Y o r k  s h o u l d  r a i s e  

a n d  C h i c a g o ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a  a n d  C l e v e l a n d  a h o a l d  n o t t  W i t h  o u r  r e a e r r e s  

a a  t h a y  n o w  a r e ,  t h a  i m m e d i a t e  a f f a o t  w o u l d  b a  to *os$alr u a  t o  r a i s e  

o u r  r a t e *  W a  a  r e  a f f e o t e d  b y  b o t h  S e w  Y o r k  a n d  C h i c a g o *  X also b e -  

H e r e  t h e  i n c r e a s e  w o u l d  h a v e  a n  a d v a r a e  a f f a o t  o n  b u s i n e s s ,  b e o a u a e  

I t  w o u l d  b e  e x p e c t i n g  a  g e n e r a l  i n o r e a a e  I n  r a t e s  o f  o t h e r  F e d e r a l  

r e a e r v e  b a n k s *  1 d o  n o t  b e l i e v e  a  r e d u c t i o n  i n  t h e  b i l l  r a t e  w o u l d  

h a v e  a n y  e f f e c t ,  a s  o u r  d l s t r i o t  d o e s n ' t  u s e  a c c e p t a n c e s *  W e  w o u l d  n o t  

c h a n g e  o u r  r a t e  I m m e d i a t e l y  b u t  I f e e l  s u r e  w e  w o u l d  h a v e  t o *

O O V E R  O B  B L A C K

1 s h o u l d  t h i n k  t h a t  I n  a  s h o r t  t i m e  w e  w o u l d  b e  f o r c e d  t o  a  6 #  r a t e *  

I n  r e p l y  t o  a n  i n q u i r y  b y  G o v e r n o r  Y o u n g ,  b o t h  G o v e r n o r s  M a r t i n  a n d  

B l a c k  e x p r e s e e d  t h e  o p i n i o n  t h a t  t h e y  w o u l d  b e  I n  f a v o r  o f  a  c h a n g e  i n  

r a t e  b e f o r e  r e d i a o o u n t l n g  w i t h  a n o t h e r  F e d e r a l  r e a e r v e  b a n k *
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O O V W O B  CALKXKS

Hy filing is that probably th* Federal 8 i « « m  Bank of San 

Franoisoo oould go through without an increase •▼•a if tho banks 

in tho principal centers rtistd to $%*

m . u i im

Suppose no got six or seven of tho banka up to 9% and take 

|S00#000#000 of bills, ahat would you propose to do with the* at tho 

ond of tho yoar - lot thorn run offf

(K)Y£RBOR HAHRXSCai

X oan ooo no reason for not lotting tho billa tako tho noraaX 

oourse this year, that ist to run off after tho middle of Deoenber 

or January*

MB, MILLER

I fool that tho 6# rato oouXd bo justified in Now York aa an 

international money oeater, bat whon it beoasee a governing faotor 

in therfixlng of tho diseount ratoa in othor districts, to m  it 

has Insuxwoufttablo difficulties*

MS» JAMES

I would not vote for an inorease in discount rates* If X had 

tho assuranoe from, tho olsnron othor Federal reserve banks that they 

would not ,-p above 8# until thoir resorros got down to 46# thon X 

would give it some thought*

10U ClLBR

I would not roduoo tho bil l rato now and disturb tho present dis

tribution# A rato of 8 x/8 or tflL should got all tho now bills that 

aro made beginning about September 1st for tho purpose of finanoing 

fall requirements*
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QO/ERHOR YOUKQ

I would aay that it ii the majority opinion of tho member* of 

tho Board present that we should not do anything at tho present time, 

other than reduce tho bill rate#

MR. MlLEM

Unless we can work out a discount policy for tho System at a whole. 

I would bo disposed to go along with tho New York program, If thoro U  

an undertaking by tho other reserve banka that they will hold their 

situations tight# Mm  far aa t sm e cnoemed, I would vote for Sow York 

with the underotanding that all of the others do not change unlees thoro 

are developments In the situation that aro now*

QQVERBOR 8M Y

I am satisfied that Richmond can maintain a rato unloaa *ome 

Rational situation ariaoa in the meantime, and it would bo our dlspoel~ 

tlon to it ao«
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Form No. 131

Office Correspondence
To__________ flftveraar ___  _______

F r o m ____ Mr« Hamlin__________________

FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARD

> j f r /  E3ERVE FILE 

Ij)ate Aug* 6, 1929._____

Subject:. ia? i

Dear Governor Young:

Sbe only reference ay record contains as to the purchase 

of Gtoverament securities, at the Governors Conference of August 7th and 

8th, is as follows!

Specific opposition to purchasing Government securities:

Harding
Seay
Norris

Opposition implied from what the Governors saids

McKay
Fancher

Purchase favored by Geexy, Black and Talley

Hot specifically recorded? - Harrison ( 1
Calkins \
Martin
Bailey V -

Sincerely yours,
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80, 1*89

Dm*  Ur. CaMt

n a i w a i  o* fwur ——— —

k«f* ImM  or«r MCMfulljr wltk nuah inter®**.
I MUMlitt nrx n k  your •otton la forward in* 1h* 
itaMMBl t o a i n l l i i  i#4«ar •iroulattn* it 
«m M m  MM*«n « f  Bear*.

Town wry tcoljr,

a. A. Toub*,
Oorwraor.

Ur. ?. H. OaMt 
vmpvwy wWWWW* 
IM uqA  H m w  Mak» 
Rmr Talk Oity, X, T.
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«>!»E4SE.RfiAD
"‘OV.
•r. FI

FOP SPIRAL CIRC&LATIOfJ
titPTLY, IHIIvaL,. j RfiTUBN TO
Mr. Hamlin
M K  M i l l e r  Mr. t t i n p i n g h a i n  Mr.

TEDERALRESERVE BANK

o f  N e w  Yo r k

R- A , Y a 
JUN2 01929

June 19, 1929*

Dear Governor Young:

For your information I  am enclosing a copy o f 

the “turnover statement o f this bank on June 15, 1929, 

covering fisca l agency and ordinary banking operations, 

iwhich I  think you may be interested in  reviewing.

Faithfully yours,

'Ct

J. FI. CASE
Deputy Governor.

Honorable R. A. Younĝ
Governor, Federal I^^erve Board, 
Washington, D. Cv

Encl.
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TURNOVER STAl- m  F THIS BANK ON SATURDAY, 0 "I 1989 

SHOWING FISCAL AGENCY AND ORDINARY BANKING OISRATIONS 

fISCAL AGENCY OPERATIONS

Redemption of Certificates of Indebtedness:
Cash -------------------------------------------------------  #163,008,000
E x c h a n g e ---------------------------------------------------  H , 487,000

Treasury Notes:-
Payment by Great B r i t a i n ------------------------------ -- 66,795,000
Payment by B e l g i u m ----------------------------------- -- - 4,200,000
Payment by C z e c h o s l o v a k i a------------ -----------------  1,500,000
Payment by F i n l a n d ----------------------------------- -- - 151,000
Payment by I t a l y ----- ----------------------------- ,------ 5,000,000
Payment by E s t o n i a ----- ----------------------- -/---- -- 125,000
Payment by P o l a n d -------------- ------------------------  1,500,000

Liberty Loan B o n d s ----- -- - - ------- ----------------- -----------9,000

Total Redemption - --------------------------

Subscriptions to Certificates of Indebtedness:-
Book Credit ----------------------------------------------  76,832,000
Exchange - - -------------- -------------------------------- 11,487,000
Check and C a s h ----- - --------------------- ------------- 1,355,000

Total Subscription------- --------------- --

Government coupons paid - -------------- ---- ------ ---- -- 533,021

TOTAL FISCAL AGENCY OBSRATIONS------------

BANKING OPERATIONS NUMBER

One day Special Certificates of Indebtedness to cover
overdraft in the Treasurer’s A c c o u n t --------- -- - -

Loans paid or rebated ------- -------- -- - --------------  55
New L o a n s --------- ---------------------- ------------- ----  39
Checks and packages to City Collection Department - New

York Clearing H o u s e ----- ------ ---------------------- -- 3,971
Checks and packages to New York Clearing H o u s e ----- -- 139,034
Checks and packages through Federal Clearings --- - --- 30,804
Checks and packages to Northern N.J. Clearing H o u s e --- 22,541

Checks paid on this b a n k --------------------------------- 2,600
Checks paid on Treasurer of United States - - - - -----  10,316
Checks handled by T r a n s i t ------- -- - ----------- - - - 372,566
Cash letters sent direct by our member b a n k s ----- - - 4,719
Collections made by City and Country Collection - - - - 5,574

Cash received by d e p o s i t ----- --------------- ------ ----
Cash paid out - - ------- ---- ------ ----------------- --
Wire Transfers from other districts---------------------  264
Wire Transfers to other districts - - - - - - - - - - -  365
Wire Transfers intra district - - - - - - - - - - - - -  225
Items handled by Coupon Collection - -  --- - - - - - -  83,684

TOTAL BANKING OPERATIONS 616,757

GRAND TOTAL TURNOVER FOR B A N K -----------------------

89.674.000.00

30.180.000.00 

$ 373,609,000.00

AMOUNT

$ 137,000,000.00
63.478.000.00
22.580.000.00

994, 
176,696, 
107,319, 
17,185, 

128,724, 
31,815, 
77,517, 
53,646, 
6,108, 
5,168, 
8,690, 

42,868, 
66,789, 
41,623, 

938,

000.00 
000.00 
000.00 
000.00 
000.00 
000.00 
000.00 
000.00 
000.00 
000o00 
000.00 
000.00 
000.00 
000.00 
000.00

| 989,138,000.00 

$1,362,747,000.00

Accounting Department, June 18, 1929.
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V
J u n e  1 4 1 1 9 0 9 .

S w r  Mr. C a s e s

I acknowledge receipt of and have brought to | 
the attention of t h o  Board your letter of Juno 1 2 t h ,  
and I w i t h  to t h a n k  you for your full reply to iie 
Board** inquiry as to whether Federal reserve bank*
I n  making temporary sale* of securities to other 
reserve bank*, through the Open Market Investment 
Aooount, should not report them as a contingent 

liability.
On the basis of the facts set out in your letter, 

the Board agrees with your view that tho obligation, 
if any, of the selling bank Is so Indefinite as to 
make it unnecessary to show a contingent liability 
in connection with the transactions referred to.

Very truly yours,

-fSlKMi) B.
B. A. Young,

Governor.

Mr. J* H. Case, Deputy Governor, 
Federal Reserve Bank,
Hew York, H. Y.
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F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  

o f  N e w  Y o r k

June 12, 1929,
/  '  .

Governor Young;

I  have your le tte r  o f June ldv^acknowledging receipt of my communication 
asdi " " :— “— *“"~

of June 5jon the subject of the status o f the Open Market Investment Account*
--- -  i -■*

You inquire as to whether Federal Reserve Banks in making temporary 

sales o f securities to other reserve banks should not report them as a contingent 

l ia b il ity .  These transactions have ordinarily been handled in two different ways, 

viz:

(a) By outright purchase, as in the case o f the r5,000,000

Treasury 4s recently acquired from the Federal Reserve 

Bank of Kansas City, and.

(b) the temporary acquisition (on the part o f the Committee 

for System account) o f securities from the Federal Reserve 

Banks, with a view o f permitting the selling bank to re

acquire the securities at a la ter date.

Mien purchased outright there is , o f course, no contingent l ia b i l i t y  

whatever and no intention on the part o f the selling bank to repurchase. In the 

case o f temporary purchases i t  has generally, i f  not always, been the practice 

o f the Committee to give the selling bank the right to reacquire the securities 

at 8 la ter date provided the securities had not in  the meantime been otherwise 

disposed of. In some cases the selling banks have had in  mind a defin ite date 

when they would repurchase the securities. In other instances i t  has been quite 

indefin ite as to just ?ihen they would be able to take the securities back, and 

i t  has generally not been the practice to have an understanding as to any specific 

date when repurchase would be made.

AJL£
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F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  B A N K  O F  N E W June 12, 1929

I t  is  our view that the Committee should not acquire securities for

System account with an obligation to hold them for any defin ite time to suit 

the convenience of another bank; In other words, that the Committee should 

not be placed in  a position of having an obligation to hold securities which i t  

might think i t  would be in  the interests o f the System as a whole to dispose o f. 

Contrariwise, there have been very few, i f  any, instances where the selling bank 

has had a defin ite obligation to take back the securities sold. I t  seems to us, 

therefore, that the obligation, i f  any, o f the selling bank is  so indefin ite as

to make i t  unnecessary for that bank to show a contingent l ia b i l i t y  in  respect ___

to these transactions.

were more defin ite than i t  is , i t  would s t i l l  be necessary or desirable for the 

selling bank to show a contingent l ia b i l i ty  in such cases for the reason that i t  

is  a matter o f inter-bank relationship* There could in  no case be any obligation 

to other than another reserve bank, and for this reason the contingent l ia b i l i t y  

i f  shown would have to be eliminated in  the consolidated statement o f the twelve

We have discussed this matter at our Officers Council and the fore

going represents the unanimous viewpoint o f the members of the Council.

Very truly yours,

As a matter of fact, we doubt somewhat whether even though the l ia b i l i t y

Honorable R. A, Young,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board, 
7feshington, D. C.

AT BOARD MEETING.

JUN 1 4 1 9 2 9
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i t

copy -  original in New York Weekly Letter of Open Market Transactions 
fo r 1929.

June 10, 1929

Dear Mr. Case:

I  acknowledge receipt o f and have brought to the 
attention of the Board your l etter of June 5th,\ regarding the 
status of the Open Market Investment Account and conditions 
in the b i l l  and Government securities markets.

The Board noted particularly that the Committee has 
taken over from the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis Liberty 
Loan and Treasury bonds in the amount of $7,125,000, and from 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City Treasury bonds amount
ing to $5,000,000, The question has been raised as to whether 
Federal reserve banks in making such.temporary sales of securi
ties  to other Federal reserve banks should not report them as 
a contingent l ia b il ity .  We here are not fam iliar with the exact 
terms of the transactions and do not know whether there is  a 
defin ite obligation to repurchase, or merely an understanding 
that the selling bank may take back the securities i f  and when 
i t  desires.

I  would appreciate i t  i f  you would furnish me with a 
copy of whatever agreement may be entered into in cases of this 
kind and le t  me know what you think of the idea of reporting 
securities temporarily sold to the Account as a contingent 
l ia b il ity .

Very truly yours,

(Signed) R. A. Young

R. A. Young,
Governor

Mr. J. H. Case, Deputy Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,

New York, N. Y.
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copy -  original in N. Y. weekly le tte r  of Open Market transactions for 1929 

FEDERAL RESERVE BAM OF NEW YORK

June £, 1929.

Dear Governor Youngs

IN RE: Open Market Investment Account.

The changes in the Open Market Investment Account since 
May 28, 1929, the date o f my last le tte r  to you on this subject, 
have been as follows:

We have taken over temporarily, from the portfo lio  o f the 
Federal Reserve Bank o f St. Louis, $7,125,000 of Liberty Loan and 
Treasury bonds, and from the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City 
$5,000,000 of 4% Treasury bonds. The Federal Reserve Bank o f St.
Louis wished to be relieved temporarily of its  Government security 
holdings, due to the special demand which i t  has at this season of the 
year. Kansas City, owing to its  low reserve position, wished to 
s e ll its  individual holdings of Government securities which amounted 
to 17,755,700. Of this amount, #2,755,700 was sold in the market, 
but as the long-term Government security market has been in a rather 
demoralized condition i t  has not been feasible to make an immediate 
sale of these bonds. In order to provide the Kansas City bank with 
the funds desired, this 15,000,000 has temporarily been taken over 
into the System Account for sale as and when market conditions w ill 
permit.

Our sales contract holdings, which stood at $6,535,000 at 
the close of business May 28, 1929, were increased somewhat over the 
f ir s t  of the month period but w ill  be appreciably reduced today and 
w ill show only a slight increase above last weekf s figures.

The holdings in our own investment account w ill  show an in
crease o f about $2,500,000, representing securities which we have pur
chased and are holding temporarily fo r the Treasury, fo r delivery on 
Friday, June 7.

These various transactions w ill result in a slight increase 
in the System holdings of Government securities fo r the statement week. 
However, as explained above, the increase is  o f a temporary character.

The market fo r Government securities has shown no material 
change. Low prices for both the long and the short-term issues s t i l l  
prevail.

The b i l l  market has been more active during the past week.
There has been a good demand fo r b il ls  which, being sligh tly  in excess
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of the supply, has resulted in a small decrease in dealers* port
folios. On May 29 the System holdings were $117,919,000, a decrease 
for the week ending on that day of approximately 120,000,000. The 
holdings at the close of business June 5, 1929, show an increase 
of $4,500,000, which consists entirely of bills purchased from 
dealers tinder sales contract agreements. L /

Faithfully yours,

(Signed) J. H. Case,

J". H. Case, 
Deputy Governor.

Honorable R. A. Young,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.
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X-6312

H i  1 E B, A L R E S E R V E  B O A R D  

STATEMENT FOR THE PRESS

For release in morning papers,
Wednesday, May 22, 1929. May 21, 1929.

The Federal Advisory Council at a regular meeting with 

the Federal Reserve Board on Tuesday, May 21st, delivered 

the following memorandum of its  views on the credit situa

tion, which i t  authorized the Federal Reserve Board to re~

1 ease:

"The Federal Advisory Council has reviewed care
fu lly  the credit situation. It  continues to agree 
with the view of the Federal Reserve Board expressed 
in its  statement of February 5, 1929, that 'an exces
sive amount of the country's credit has been absorbed 
in speculative security loans.1 The policy pursued by 
the Federal Reserve Board has had a beneficial effect 
due largely to the loyal cooperation of the banks of 
the country. The efforts in this direction should be 
continued. The Council notes, however, that while the 
total amount of Federal Reserve credit being used has 
been reduced, ’ the amount of the country's credit ab
sorbed in speculative security loans' has not been 
substantially lowered.

Therefore, the Council recommends to the Federal 
Reserve Board that it  now grant permission to raise 
the rediscount rates to six per cenT"~to~~those Federal 
reserve banks requesting i t ,  thus bringing the redis
count rates into closer relation with generally pre
vailing commercial money rates. The Council believes 
that improvement in financial conditions and a conse
quent reduction of the rate structure w ill thereby be 
brought about more quickly, thus best safeguarding 
commerce, industry, and agriculture.11
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(COPY)
Original in N. Y. weekly le tte r  of Open Market transactions for 1929.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEliy YORK ‘ * 7*

May 6, 1929.

Dear Governor P latt:
I

I  have your le t te r  o f May 4 r equesting information regarding our recent 
operations in b i l ls  which resulted in the substantial portfolio increase reflected 
in the statement o f May 1*

The published statement fo r  the System showed an increase during the week
ending May 1 of $£9,000,000, of which about $26,000,000 occurreQjTlTew~York... "Of" (y
the $26,000,000, ^$16.000.000 was an "increase- ln"sales contract^, $9,000,000 o f the /\ 
balance was an increase in b ills  bought outright maturing^within fifte en  days, and 
there was an increase of about $1,000,000 in b il ls  bought running over ninety days.
The circumstances which led to these increases were:

(1) the sale to the market on April 29 by one of the largest private bank
ing houses of between $19,000,000 and $20,000,000 o f b il ls  maturing within th irty days 
which the house had carried for some weeks or months. The Discount Corporation, 
which made the purchase, informed us that the house was selling the b il ls  in prepara
tion for May 1 disbursements. Under the conditions then existing in the money mar
ket, i t  was necessary for the Discount Corporation to come to us for the bulk o f the 
money required to take over that parcel. This we supplied by buying outright about 
$7,000,000 of the b il ls ,  which would mature on or before the 8th of May, and by ,|V 
buying under sales contract  an additional $10t000,000 of them. J \

(2) Further increases in sales contracts were made necessary by the d i f f i 
cult condition o f the money market which caused loans to discount houses against b il ls  
to be called over the end o f the month, and also by a considerable increase in the 
volume of new b il ls  offered to the market with a coincident slackening of the in
vestment demand.

The third reason for our considerable increase was the discount with us 
by some of our foreign correspondents of about $7,500,000 of b i l l s during the week, 
most of which were very short but a million or more^oT whicITlFan over ninety days. 
These were practically a l l  for Gerwan account and had to be taken into our portfolio 
rather than sold in the market or distributed among the other reserve banks because 
they were indorsed d irectly  to us by our correspondent who had bought them abroad 
and previously had remitted them to us fo r  collection.

Since April 24, when dealers* portfolios were $35,000,000, they had in
creased by May 1 to $53,000,000, and today w ill probably run to $65,000,000. During 
this two weeks period, which followed a lu ll  in the issuing of new b il ls ,  resumption 
of grain exports has brought a large volume of new th irty  day b il ls  into the market 
fo r which there is l i t t l e  investment demand as compared with the ninety day maturities 
which are re la tive ly  scarce and for which a good demand exists. This has brought 
about a condition new to this market and the dealers advanced the rates on short b il ls  
considerably above the rates at which ninety day b il ls  are bought and sold. In these 
conditions we can buy and have bought today for our foreign correspondents in replae-
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Federal Reserve Bank of New York -  2- Hon. Edmund P latt 5/6/29

ing maturities th irty day b il ls  at 5 ^ , as against 5|$, the best rate at which we could 
buy nineties,. We rather expect that a few days of our buying short b ills  fo r  fo re ig i 
banks w ill re lieve the market of the over supply of short maturities and permit dealers 
to accumulate a moderate amount of ninety day b il ls ;  and i f  the volume of nineties 
increases substantially "we would expect the rates fo r them to go up to 5-Ĵ  where they 
were until April 21 when dealers reduced their rates to attract b ills  for which there 
was an insistent investment demand, principally on account of foreign banks* buying 
through their correspondents in America, I t  looks to us as i f  the volume of new draw
ings might equal i f  not exceed expiring credits as with the advancing costs of other 
methods of financing there seems to be a sh ift from bank loans into acceptance credits, 
notably against warehoused cotton and in automobile exports, as well as the grain 
movement which is now substantial from the Argentine,

I  trust that the above gives you a clear picture of the discount market 
of the past two weeks, during which time money has been much in demand at rates which 
have ranged from 10 to 16% since April 25,

Very truly yours,

(Signed) J, H# Case,

J, H« Case,
Deputy Governor.

Hon, Edmund P la tt,
Vice Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.
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Hay 4, 1929

Dour Mr* Caset

Receipt is acknowledged of your latter of April 30th, \ 
advising of a further sale of #2, 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 m d #  from the^^^1̂  
Open Market Investment Aeeount, which reduoed tha total of 
that aooount to $17,600,000, exolusive of th© Treasury notaa 
hald temporarily for tha Federal Reserve Bank of St* Louie, 
tha Rao nt of which has been reduoed to $0,000,000 by tho 
repurchase of 800,000 by tha St# Louis Bank*

Tfoen your lattar was read to th© Board, it notad par
ticularly your advice of tha aoquiaitlon of a block of 
acceptances m t u r l n g  within a w w k ^ l i f i H ' 1 i®iuli orth«lp 
early maturityare being hald in your own portfolio rather 
than ap ortloned among the other reserve banks* This 
tranaaotion undoubtedly accounte for the substantial ln- 
ereaae In the bill holdings of the System shown in the 
May 2nd statement, and the Board would be Interested in 
l4krning_ of the olrmini»t.sTuui« w M a h  surrounded the purchase, 
4neiuding' advice _aa to from idiom the bills were acquired^
It.would.T>e appreciated If you would write me fully regard

ing th© matter#

Very truly yours#

idnund Platt, 
Vice-Governor*

Mr. J* R. Case, Deputy Governor, 
Federal Reserve Bank,

?Jow York, N. Y.
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cotot -  original in N.Y. weekly letter of Open Market transactions 1929.

FEDERAL RESERVE BAM OF NEW YORK *S ^  «  *
- 4^ 9

April 50, 1929.

CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Governor Platt:

IN RE: Open Market Investment Account

Since I wrote you on April 25, a further sale of $2,500,000 
has been made from the holdings of the System Special Investment Ac
count as a partial offset to recent imports of gold and releases from 
earmarkings. This sale reduced the holdings of the System Account on 
April 24 to 117.500,600, exclusive of the Treasury noUeS being held — 
temporarily for the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis. On April 26 
the St. Louis bank repurchased $5,500,000 of the $9,500,000 notes 
taken over from them recently, thereby reducing the amount of notes 
being held temporarily for them to $6,000,000. We took over from a 
foreign correspondent yesterday $1,040,000 of the 4%% Treasury 
certificates maturing June 15, 1929, which certificates are being 
held temporarily in our own investment account.

With the tightening of money rates due to the month-end re
quirements and accompanying a falling off in the demand for Govern
ment securities, no further sales of securities have been made from 
the System Account, so that the holdings of Government securities by 
the System will probably show very little change for the statement 
week ending May 1, 1929.

The amount of bills held outright by the System at the 
close of business last Wednesday, April 24, amounted to approximately 
$116,500,000 or $6,500,000 less than at the end of the preceding week.
It is likely, however, that our own b ill portfolio will show an in
crease for the week ending May 1, due to the acquisition of a block ^  
of bills which mature within a weeK~~an5~w5Ich, because~^"thejr early 
maturity, iT would be impracticable to^apportion to other reserve banks.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) J. H. Case,

Honorable Edmund Platt,
Vice Governor, Federal Reserve Board, 
Washington, D. C.

J. H. Case, 
Deputy Governor.
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A i r  1 1  2 7 ,  1 9 2 9

Bear Ur, Attebery:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of Jpril in 
hich you raised the question as to whether or no^^oontiRg£>£l_ . 
liability should be fahown in your p u b c o v e r i n g  the 
bank’s^rabTritin^r^Bpurohas© securities that it has sold to the Open 
Mirriwrt inwn^iiV CojMitteê  wither‘̂# m y n 3 i n g  that they would be 
repû s?4ais©d at ft aw 'iutur® time.

It ie my understanding that the Optm Market Investment Coaaiittee 
purchases securities from the Federal resort banks from time to time 
with the understanding thfit the? selling Federal reserve banltft asay re
purchase them at any time providing the Ooaiwittee has not seen fit to 
dispose of them in the meantime• This being the case it seems to ae 
that your bank has no obligation to repurchase these securities whioh 
could be enforced by the Committee, %ut merely an option that oan be 
exercised at the pleasure of your ba_nkl If I am correct In this 1 
oannot see any reason wty you should show the amount of the securities 
sold as n aontindent liability.

In the case of member banks w© renuire that securities fold under 
n repurchase* agreement be sho*vn in the body of their ctate.aent s, but 
our instructions provide that they are to be included only in case they 
ar© sold under an agreement on the part of the selling bank to repurchaf^. 
the securities on or before a specified date. If the member bank merely 
has an option to purchase, as I understand ie the case when the Federal 
reserve banks sell securities to the Open Marie t InveEtiimit Co^itt^®, 
it should not report any liability thereon in its condition report.

The question astfto whether the Federal reserve banks have a con
tingent liability on securities sold to the Open Market Investment 
Committee under conditions similar to those in the case to which you 
refer has been raised informally in the past, and I believe that the 
answer has always been In the negative, The question has never, how
ever, been formally presented to the Federal Reserve Board for action.

Very truly yours.

Mr, 0, K. Attebery,
Deputy Governor, E* I** &aead, Chief,
Federal Reserve Bank, !Piv|/fcion of Brink Operations,
Bt. Louis, Mo. /
— r .  j .  :-y\ / A M i s t S l l t  SeortfUBS
:-Ttv.ity -'fr/f-rn.-iP, i/  ?4i4M
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* * ’ <■ A n  s

Fe d e r a l  Re s e r v e  Ba n k  -2 3 3
OF

S t. L o u i s

April 25, 1929.

Mr* E. L. Smead, Chief,
Division of Bank Operations,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Smead:

Several weeks ago the Federal Reserve Bank of 
St. Louis sold to the Open Market Investment Committee nine 
and a half million dollars of Treasury Notes, with the -under
standing that it would repurchase them at the same price at 
which sold when conditions would permit, the Open Market Com
mittee having the right in the meantime to dispose of the se
curities if in its judgment such procedure was desirable.

Governor Martin and I have been discussing the 
question of whether or not we should show contingent liability 
in publishing our statement to cover our liability to repurchase 
these securities. If a member bank sold any of its assets and 
obligated itself to repurchase them and failed to show the con
tingent liability, it is believed that if the matter came to the 
attention of the proper supervisory authorities it would be repri
manded. If such is 'the'”case, it would appear that our failure to 
show such contingent liability is rather a bad example. Realiz
ing that this is a system matter and not one for us to decide 
individually, I am writing you personally to find out whether 
this matter has ever come up before and what your views are in 
the premises.

Yfith kindest regards, I am

Yours very truly,
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has*# tha mmmiTf*  m  fa* adoptad hawa not baaa 
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that iha Fadaral &aaarra Board payiait ilia Fad#raE 
f i itm  lirtci l il?**** **><&* radiaaowttt rataa 
laaidUlili ail aaiaiain a m i aon#i«tant with iha
mil W WOwW#yfi»iMi #FwUkSsw
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a»t; aai«ia4R a wta «w*at#l«i*i #*tli tha #*at &

Tarjr iroiy fonri,

fla ii, 
Tioa Govaraor

Fraak 0* Wataors, Fra#idani< 
Fodorai Mftteijr Council,
Cara Itrat laiionai lank, 
Chioogo, lillnoia.
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On Fabruaxy 16, 1929, the Federal Advisory Counoil adopted tha

*The Council believes that every effort should ba 

Mule to oorraot tha present situation In tha specula

tive aarkets before resorting to an advance In rates•*

Tha Comoil In reviewing prasant conditions finds that In spit a 

of tha cooperation of member banks tha measures so f*r adoptad hara 

not baan effective in correcting tha prasant situation of tha money 

9*rket« Tha Counall, therefore, recommends that tha Federal Rasarra 

Board permit tha Fadaral rasarra banks to raise thalr rediscount 

ratas l»adiataly and maintain a rata oonslstant with tha oost of 

commercial oredlt*

following resolution:
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On February X6, 1929, the Federal Advisory Council adopted the 

following resolutions

*fhe Connell believes thet every effort should be 

■ad* to oorreot the present situation in tho specula

tive Markets before resorting to an advanee In rates**

The Counoil in reviewing present conditions finds that in spite 

of the cooperation of member banks the measures so far adopted have 

not been effective In correcting the present situation of the sonsy 

aarket* the Counoil, therefore, recommends that the Federal Reserve 

Board permit the Federal reserve banks to raise their rediscount 

rates Immediately and maintain a rate consistent with the cost of 

commercial credit*
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m e m . m m t®  or occion. April J “

Oa VMnraatjr 16# 1M9, fch* M w il MMbnay Qonwil afeytai tfea 

tailoring resolutionI

*1te Coanail M l«m  that wary *H*rt *hoal<i to 

M i* to eor*aet tt» n 'WWt «lta»tioo la tba 

ti** m M *  bafiara r—wrtlng to aa •dratM la tataa** 

th» csuaall la m M «  pr»**at awiit&aB* ftaif Oat la aptta 

«r  tb* wooeratloa af aMtwr tate ttm M S M  io ft i  adapts* lsa»a 

aot toea sffsetlTs la oonwatSag the prrnrt altuafcioa af tha mamgr 

■a*tart* 9m Ceuasll. ttw fe *•» m m w ii that tha N « w l  «•*•**» 

BoaM poiwAt tha VMaial »—»rw Mala to ralae thatr wO w ot*  

HtM iaw SaM r M i aaintain a Kt* ooeslatsnt *ttt> tt* M*t af 

•o am til erattt»
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Jtpftt " 1*»9

3 3 3 .- 4  - 1
aonBMBios Of notsm m s oo

AiEItt,, JU.. ..t8SL>.

Dm a m m n , mrnmg other tldap, r+portet. agalaat i  dlfftm itol 
a* awAar M e  oollataml aotaa, hot Villavad that If aajr differential 
ihoold he ODnteaplated it ehould to paetpoaad w tU  BaameffoU l rate# aeald
aPU

the Serernon reperted oa Hr. I m m * proposition that tuft* having 
task « jN t t «  aot m r  100 of ttwtf tatal dHMnft d*paalta aheaid h* ■ «  
w w » » w  eltiea, that tn their opinion the lOJl tfiould ha applied *• 
iadlvldael tasks la the oitle* and not to ttw entire ettjT.

BUaoaaiea of aradlt aad rata titailloi.

t iw M r OalklM reported as a fonwOa that tha 9erernor* tiaawltwrty 
•AMrita ta tt* ip U M  that no federal Im uw W k  thoald tad*jf 
lee* tha® a >$( rata, and that fataa should he aftnueat ta 0̂  in tha VMaral 
Baa#YVa llBflVl III p r ln a lp a l fin a n c ia l oa iit**# .

dm nor Moapugft* tJmt Hi* Governors aa*® not *?a4Et*t * • * *
dtr»*%9*»o

law. Sacleai !• »  taviag and loan aeclion. aad aa iapaaiaaa* aatttlaa. 
la ilaUd that Hi* Haw aâ tanft teak* haw J*at fcaavily ia d*f*aiia* a* 
also «ba aaviagi teu*»t that tha *aaarra dapaaita af Ilia «arifear toufca had 
dro?p»d 140 alUlon*. M ia  aU tank* bad diappad 2fi0 aillionai that «ia 
Mftarfeaaka laaa largely on ooUatafal loan* itolcfc, ia faat. mm 
llqaidt that aa Jauwajr 36th tha Boston teak had the leaett rewrf* ratio 
of tha fl̂ rataai that Jaat tefore Umi Hoard'* «arnlag ha had eeat oat a 
osaftteatlal letter ta 00 taka la hta Blatrietithat later, after tha Seer* 
had pahliehed tha re<MaaeadatloR af the M end AAriaaiy CouaoU, ha aaat 
•at a gaMMl letter; that tha reajwaae to Ida flrat letter «aa *a«r 
•neotoeglas* adraaoea to Madwr M b  drop;>ia* froa 88 to SB alllt-Toa} that 
tha t iU  rata advaaeee had killed tha MU n**tat la Wm Xaglaad; that 
tha raoaat lapnnawt In hta reeerw a naa fcaraght about % tha anttlag 
doea of Milas that olthe««* tha raaotlea at flM t «M aeod la hi* OtatMet, 
aa aoaa «a$» ttw UaaouRta ax* aa ht^i aa m w , »aA ha la aatlafiad ttit 
diraet a iU « , althonrfi It haa tea aMh, will aot ha a aolattaa ftf tbo 
prablaai mImm aaalatad tjr hi{?i«r dlcoouat rataa.
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He said that some banks wtt 'buying acceptances aad rediscounting 
them at the dircount rate of 5$, mentioning the Old Colony frost Company, 
which had so discounted 5 mill ions, not for any stock speculation purpose.
He also el ted the ins tance of the Falmouth Bank which bought acceptances 
at 5-3/8^ and discounted them with his bank at 5l*.

As to the effect of an increased discount rate on small borrowers, 
he said that in the country districts the borrowers always pay about the 
same rate - 6$. In the cities where borrowers can go to other districts, 
they get a low rate not related so much to the Federal Beserve rate as 
to the security or call loan rate.

He said that an advance to &fi would possibly increase the saall customers’ 
rates from 5f to 6$, but not higher. He said that his suggestion made to 
the Board some time ago of a differential rate against collateral notes, was 
strongly objected to by his Class A Directors. He said that ?<# of his 
loans are otol lateral notes secured by Ooverament bonds.

On the basis of the present S$ rate, he would like a rate of 4|$ on 
bills. 9§ said it would not be possible to obtain any greater* cooperation 
with the member banks than h* is getting at the present time; that they 
still are raking collateral loans; that a G$ rate ^ould help them resist 
their customers and bring about a reduction in these loans. He agreed that 
the real menace is speculative credit, and that 6# may not clean up the 
situation but may be the forerunner of successive advances.

He again expressed the opinion that direct action, althou^i it has done 
much, can not^cure the problem except with the help of a 6$ discount rate.

C.S.H* as,red him about the statement in Mr. Curtiss1 recent report 
that there is sotie commodity speculation in shoes and cotton. He did not 
seem to attach any importance to this, and said that his recommendation 
is not based on aay existing cour/iodity ape illation.

TO Dr. Miller he stated that the question was the control of collateral 
loans; that the member banks,although they have somewhat controlled them by 
direct action, can not refuse them, but that a higher discount rate would 
make it easier for them to control them. He thought that the increased 
rate would not affect general business in his District.
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“ -jjm _

3,

i a a t t U t e a w

States that in 193? th© systen, ri#vtly or ?ron&ly» started «a 
easy money policy; that ssld i«s>orts were l n t e l 9 that ee twsre 
forced either to lower our dlficount rates, or to mm llurepe increase hers* 
that a IBuropea© Increase would ô rlouflljr affect our export trade; that 
business at the tiise % em MM M lM  depression, Mil It MM H II  that lower 
rutes would help both the doaeatlc and tetw i i t l w l  situations that 
lowering the r&te did cur oxporta, *md It ta m t be adsiitted
iO m  enooujra&ed speculation.

H a m  tfeft* III K*M end of f W  * large *30pH export uOMtown'i at§ffe|l ' 
las that tha yoderal Itooerve rates were increased three tlsMS, tho poHsr 
at that fci; iO being to mmol m  tsidue expansion of Federal JMesrse credits 
that spewing generally this policy has net euc<*eed«4f tVy*t «#li has been 
a *r©at extension of i»«aber bank credit awl broker* loana? that tl» 
situation 1 * all wrong* soft pressure wust he applied.

Be pointed out that the VU1 rates hod rmiueod aaoeptanoes* nod he 
believes this ie necessary in the present situation* that there ha* been 
a net Increase of &eld inserts of 37 stillions in the pas*t year? that since 
tlw Board issued Ite warning wigoroxialy wsflkeft alonr the lines
of direct action, hut we hxare done all we reasonably eewlu he expected to 
do* that loans on collateral are only all$ttly lees now than in February* 
th&t brokers loans haee Increased* that the Board has aoeotyUMied **•* 
by Its earning, but the question lo, *ajM »e (ptttn* now what *e want 
throu^ direct aotlon?"

Dr* miler asks htao to st&ls-what--** lo we e*mt.

Us did not m m m r this question directly* but left It clearer to 
to tolled feat what the- elation demanded wee a ou*tln£ down of f?‘*culatiwe 
loans entthe Use Tort: Stock Sfceofcanee. He said that member hunk credit was 
still expending that a* the result of our timing policy, there had bean 
a continuous fimin^ of Interest ffctos* that the situatKm piohafcly eould 
ultiisately settle itself eitbout fmiAaoreaaetbttt vRm.% he hopedf&rr m o  o» 
increase lo di count rates ss a ®ore spesty SsttlSMm t of condition® so 
an we could r f m  lowr rates to agriculture and feuslnese.

He then aSfeSd what It mm the yeden4 Hes^nre Board wanted* «*A 
Hr* Jesses replied he waited a cessation of a&use of fo tin rtiX Beaeree credit.
Is a&fcts said that the ulttets problem ho«? to business l o ^

1 rates 1 that Ultiisately m  m y  1 m m  to buy securities to ease the conditions,
but he could not say rhea the tisae m s  to be^in thle poXlcgr.

Wtm Miller says that he &Ui say what the Board wants.
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4.

Governor Harrison said that., In his opinion, direct pre>sure 
should fee continued, bat assisted by increased rates. He said frankly 
lue did aot know whether the Hjl rate would accomplish this? that we raay 
ham to ga to %  or hirers that lie felt the 40b could he sujcorapUehad 
acre quickly if we at onoe increased our rates; that under increased 
rates direct pressure would operate more uniforaly; that if the Board 
or the banka -sere to txy to >30 to tha ©xtrosie of rationing credit, it 
wo'ild %t once make |». nioky conditions arise, and would ‘fee verv dan^eron*; 
that Chicago calling its 1mm bs«m#sfe pressure aa Kew Totfc, end foretime 
caused aisaost a panic ia lew folk, because of the ranotf not of direct 
action, hat that credit iai#t ha absolutely denied to mmfoer hanks; that 
aa arbitrary refusal of credit would he danger©us*

He said that his Baj& declined to advise any member bank ae to the 
calling of lOdAS or the fixing of call loan rates, hut it had given 
assurances that if a panicky condition were sxiddenly to arise, the 
federal, Reserve hank would support the raaxfeet; that ne had duly reported 
this to Governor Young.

le said that a rate Increase was necessary to sup:les«mt direct, 
aetioa* Be quoted cable* from Hcdarrah and ©wen T>. Young earnestly 
asking for a rate increase. Be said that Own Young pointed out that 
it m s  the call loan n *,e end not the discount rate that m* inuring 
Kurope and saaklng it difficult for then to kaep their funds at home.
Ha admitted to Governor Young that probably there were aosie banks 
abasing credit facilities by frequent borrowings, hut he said that he 
took this up with thesa as fast as tha occasion arose; that really there 
was little abase of federal Be serve credit today la Hew Y©ik; that 
there was no commodity speculation; that the whole problem was aa 
investment or a speculative condition; that direct action has accosiplishai 
all that can he reasonably elected without an Increase ia discount 
rata*; that of course direct action could ha carried further, •» for - 
example:

m could conceivably ordor every mm\mr hank to reduce its loans, 
say hy lÔ t as did Schacht, hut that the country wald not stand far this, 
and it would prohahly causa panicky conditions. He said that the hill 
rate should aot be helm the discount rate if we increased to 8p; 
admitted that there ras now a serious slowing up of building operations; 
that s»rtgage loans wsm now difficult to obtain, and he adnitted that 
business was being sjore or leas affected by these conditions*

$r±J$lll®r asked him what situation it was that ha wanted to
oorrectby higher.discount.rates. '.le repiied the control of the expansion ~
of credit through stock speculation; that the existing rates or lower 
rates encourage speculation; that we should, however, continue direct 
pressure even with a hi^ier discount rate.
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ft.

Miller ootoed hm b* eoviM orotioi o^aal&ttvo situation 
%gr inor^sed rales. He r*pli*e tfc&t ttiajr noi&d abedk #*p&n«l<m #a tlxo 
stodc %gr bratfeing tiu* **4*tet* 3© maid to Dr* Hlilor that b« f«H
tha oadoiia  ̂ r&t» situation whXA rota W8. t»r. Miller oatd the object 
that th# Bosur& ha* la vim ia tb* mntroXlî  of IMowA Bn®©**© oiodit 
*0 that only a re&saoim&U **wmat ssb&Xl be wood 111 *p©mil&ttv© l&m*t that 
*itfc na HQff »e «'iw , & 0V 7 or 8# *ato ia da eitmv®m& fal«, and ho sMtood 
99romr Harrison what tha ac**f®e*Kjqp w i.

tar. tttUer oa^o tt Is ocmoelmblii tlmt it aay be no )**gor possible 
or d**lrabi« to obtain &ir»ot action, but if thio I® ckmvmr jfevvtooii** 
opinion h * *hotiL& frwnkly m y  m * Hr. U%X%mw addod tbat dlmst p m m w m , 
in bio o inion, bus w * y  »m*r*y It* purjxww* already.
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fill endeavor to answer Hr. Miller* # question a# to what the 
*ltuition it which wo desire to correct. He said that tho spooulatiw# 
erase It increasing tha use of credit to unheard of amonot*. drawing 
money t x m  the Interior to Hew Toxic* and draining business; that this 
situation has decreased tlio price of bondg, aad ha is seriously affected 
building operation*; that It has tamed tho attention of busiiie## «e» 
fro* their business to ©peculation; that It ho* diverted fond# to H*w 
Tork; that it ha# pressed down saving# bask deposit#; ho #aid ho had 
traced out a m  check paid in January whidh tfiowod $150,000 paid to 
brokers; that tho coustxy ha# boooae daeoralized; that of tho total 
erodlt outstanding. federal Reierre credit I# only about 30; that difoot 
action ha# not reduced the volane of credit nor of b r o k e r s 1 loans, M l  
that it ha# slowed tho rate of increase; that Twit for tho warning of 
tho federal Bosom* Board tho growth of epeenlatlve credit woold probably 
have b o m  far greater than It ha# loon* that although direct action has 
produced good result#, it ha# carried with it #oao bad resolts*

1. It ha# caused friction with the samber basics, althou#
they haw reluctantly ooaplled with tho Board1# 
warning*

2. It ha# penalised tho bank# which have cooperated, to tho
benefit of banks which have not, and especially to 
tho benefit of non-wmhor bank#.

3. It ha# raised business rates without correcting the situation*

A# to tho local situation* Governor Horrl# pointed out that his 
reserve ratio ma# 10$ below the System average; that disoou^# were 40 
millions greater than at this tias last year; that tho policy of low 
discount rate#, on the one hand entieo a bank to borrow, aad then by 
direct action wo refuse then this privilege; that to go farther along 
extreme linos of direct action would be to disrupt tho federal Be serve 
System, so far a# tho Philadelphia District Is concerned.

It is hard to rofuso a cuatooor, willing te pay 6jf» whoa ho points 
out that tho bank can borrow at S$ on eligible paper. As to the effect 
on eu#toner# rate# of an increased discount rate, it will have very little 
effect, as outside of Philadelphia and Scranton all oust osiers now pay

and always have; that probably no oustonsr would have to pay than 
a iparter of 1$ incrsaso, brining It up to 6$.

Governor Horris said wo have never developed an acceptance market
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I a  P h i l a d e l p h i a .  f o  h a v o  o n l y  a  mmlI  m&m% o f  a o o o p t a a o o o ,  a a d  h a * o  

no is H m l i n  tho M il rato.

f» flovorair Toua* la# xopktod that dttoofc action h&d not otoppoft 
***#eulatioa to any walsoiial *xU m tt that *t h*r« don*- all m  m im m M f  
odold along tho iittt’i  of &i**<st &&tioa» that- wo ncod tho asslstsiisB 
of a hi#i«* discount fs&to§ that is JPesawylvanta fcoy *&m mm 0  i»  
mm*Mt oxooptiag fid**«& !*®orvo ratoo* a»d Unit wtanm * mtos, 
thoroforo, oouid aot go «&o*o 6$ wider tho otato la», whatowoir tho 
Jwderal In tm  mint that th»fO i»  wiy lU U o faoouoat or oomilmw 
Ittim lm  la <mr District to&eqn that oaly one Philadelphia fcaiite ha»
% m b  a  c o n t i n u o u s  borremrt t h a t  W  D i r e c t o r *  t h a t  t f i »

a o t  »  r u f f i c i o n t  a d r a n o o  t o  c o m e t  t h o  « p « e a l a f c i ,r e  s i t u a t i o n *  ~  w h i m  i s  

t h o  wmX p r o h l © * ,  *  w o  s t u m l d  i a e r o & o o  t o  ?J& o r  | > e s i i a ^ *  8# f  * * •  

w o o l *  f a i v v  o n  i a e r o a s c  t o  #  w o n  if i t  had m *ftmt  a ®  s ^ o s X a t i i r o  

U s w ,  i a  o r d o r  l o  t a t a *  t f e o  M r a i l  » n i o * * o  m l #  i n t o  X i a o  w i t h  o i l i o r  

Y a t o o s  t h a t  h o  b e l i e v e d ,  h o o o v o r ,  f t  0  * * % »  w o u l d  h is w o  a t  t o a s t  o  

t o a d o n o ?  t o  h o l p  o o t r o o t  t h o  o i t m a t i ® * ,

i r r m r  f o w «  p o i a t o d  o u ts  t h a t  a  s p o a O & t t i r s  m o m *  t a t *  » o * o r  

h o o a  o o r r s o t o d  h j r  l i i o r o a o o d  d i a o o x m t  m t o s *  t a s i  h a ®  \ w m l l | r  o n d e d  a p  

t h r o u * £ i  o o « o  o a f c a o t r s p t a s *  a n d  t h a t  t h o  B o a r d  w i s h e s  t o  l a y  o « t  d l r o o i  

a o t i o a  h o f o r o  iMommtm * ® t o « »

Gtevsmor Bg*tI* stated that ho holiorod tho stodfc aavfcot 10 
tooolt**, and that mm or two rato iaereasoo would oottlo tho q«n»ti©n. 
80 adsdttod to C«s«!U that if  mtoa, for omgiU, woro to ^  to ip 
and osatlmo for aay length of tis*, it  would ho a *or* **&. to* tmt 
h o o i a o f t w .
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s»

JSbEESEE3SQ̂w(8te$B$6S3bi *

%  to Uareh 8th there was m occasion for hi^ier rates* aor is 
thors today, m U «i no look at conditions in other districts. to 
had a gradual liquidation to I5arc& 12th, g»iag dowft 86 vlllioas frosi 
Becaafcer 23, 1928. Siaoe than there hm  hooa & great increase la ttMter

loaas,

Before to the usury 6# law of PemsylTaala; oops tot our director* 
B M i  tonorrow, Friday. April SHI* hat that bo will recoweead against 
aay iaeroaoo, but to wait until on increase is rale in Boston, Hilladol- 
phia, or How loffct that la oadh evwat oo s»y have to follows that there 
loo boon wry flight abate of foderal Be serve credit facilities ia Mo 
diet riot j that we haws proeew&ed along the linos of direct action, and 
could hare hooa ewoa fine* without rssortiaf to drastic aotioaj that 
rates oo far have aot hows a deterrent to Uusinees except to %«lld£ag 
operations; that aa increase ia the Federal a»s«rto rato would iaoreaoo 
the customers rato to 6#5 that leiriag oat consideration of other 
districts, there is no lagtolllag reason today for putting usp oar diacouat 
rates,
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f .

flairaraaraSeayt

Wtit IS ncathO hif6 been greatly ooaoeraed at ti* sacpanslon of 
oaodlt* ft* statistics aa to brokers loans have Obsowred the sitaatioa. 
She r̂oblsB is ii broader mm than that. ?S* whole prefelea I# collateral 
Urn* Shat is tt ms want to aceoai&ish? fcs wont to eorreot orodii 
iafiatioa, »pocul̂ tiY* loaas. Mb om thl«Aa that tbs §>£ IW tw l assorts 
rale Is respoaslble for the ht#*h ***te*s m wpmAMtm loans, -  the fact 
U* there haa been * w iy great «%aa«loa a^pinst tho &*elXnXn% gel* 
reservea of the oo^mtry. tfhen we so&d boadts to ti#toa op Iht aastaet, 
the bastes boo ît the best* and at ©ace ftm  m on ttH f note*
eollateraled ty these bonds. 9sa great eitpajtBioa has boon accomplished 
throo# the ose of fbderal fieiserio ere&lt. <b*so federal Rsaerve credit 
to issued, It Is a perswment addition,

M i*  it  in true that B»iier*o credit l i  only a mall
pe rasa tag* of the total loans, tho basks ara borrowing a billion dollar# 
to export these credit*; that •one aotioa Is imperative to loftnoe 
federal Heserve credit; that tt* feal semirttr Iimtm are probably SI 
fell!leas, Including bonds, and met the relatively saall amounts braicsre 
are borrowing.

ft* present situation I* net an inve absent situation, * It Is a 
•IftwUtin situation. fhaio has been aa ©aoraous tnoreaee In the loose 
«f securities, and buyers have tt borrow to pay for then, and. very aany 
^  Hm  "Nor purely for tine prefit on resale.

devensor Seay pointed out that Is Ifl9 we tried both direct action 
aad increased rates, and finally agreed on tha assess!ty ef increased 
rate#* Be said he believed there m  aero danger la direct notion thaa 
In increased discount rateog that if  Hie bonk* were required directly te 
redooe their loaas, it  a i# t ossxse a convulsion* that to laorsaso to 6j£ 
weald Imm m offegft m tho situation, aeileee the publia believed that 
oe were ready to go farther If  asoe««aryt that oa increase l»  tho 
discount rate lo the aost effective way to discourage speculative borrow- 
lag! that the present h i#  cocsasrclal rates wow causing ImlXdlag 
opomtloae to bo poetponedt that mtlaatoly wo are booad to lower ratoo 
to bnoiaeoo f 11*- Agriooitture j that 0m dloooiaito are larger aeo 
than for foar y^aroi ^iat oar distriot lo being dmlaoi of awiey to send 
to lew To*kt that baolaoos is boiag injured aad deaorallsod ia ow 
distriets that ^iere are wery fbw freifaont and ô atisaaô s bomworo til 
oar dlotriot,

m pointed o t̂' the large aaooat of credit la rual citato loaao 
whloh. aow# how«vert are aot iaoreaelxm. Oovemor foao  ̂ states that ho 
did not dooirs to oontiaot present eredit* list that 11 future sxpaaoloa 
ooald be stopî ed our t«o«S>los wotsld bo over.. Governor lamg potato oot
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taking geld isovements lute oonsld^mtion, federal Reserve credit ha* 
been about the sans for the past five yean, 1J&4 to 1929, ©ovsraor 
t*«y ssys lid does nut &$nmj with Hits, <s*& dees not think that gold 
wwvmmt* ©hô aa be taken into ceneids ration. Ctovamor Sŝ r believes 
that the luaomt of existing credit attould be out down and not aw rely 
restrained, m to the future.

Oo'femer Young point* out thn tremendous cutting down niiloh would 
fesvs to bs brought about from the reason that loans h&v© inofsassd 
against reserves on tlie ratio of about W to X# imd that oonv« roe actios 
tti£it be ve*y serious,

frsvernor fSaay says we have only a few frequent and ooatinoous 
borrower* in our di&trlot* and that probably few are staking spe©ul*tiv« 
Imrs) that we oould control our banks throu# direst action probably 
easier than oould Boston, sfetdti is m center? that be sees os
impel I lag rsason for a tip rate* if no other bank should increase* Adcsi is 
that lo«kf continued h i #  rates up ts 6, f or $$ tsould badly incurs 
business, but not more than tbs agisting iajuiy to business under present 
conditions*

governor Toting points out that higher rates* If peiwaasntly in force, 
would force Inland to put up her rates* whidh would out down her purchasing 
pow*r for our sports and seriously affeet than* and he asfes if Governor 
8S'Sar» .understanding this, is wtiling to $s the lisAt on inor»&sing discount 
rates. (tavernor S«ey rsplled Dint 7j£ would bo his limit*
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StaM tha* Mm »ltw»tlon «•* urtl tn 1moA I* M » itoWWH 
that « » * *  Urn -If mqr twafc* twwwrtag ftequmM? o* mtMmmmUrt 
that h» mmt no mumm tor on tewmun 1* «*  Maammt »*• «»•«•
U  w  flww* oa fata Hf ttm action « f  ottwr tw *«.
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^Bwnftr MaflSateiali

fho $sooomi dlooomt r**to Is out of Ita* with ratoo* 
and *houXd W broo^it into lim  end *li#£tly abo*© III  tt**t H*
•x^otod liquidation in January did aot oowr, Hot that tho ■»*•*
V*ar indobtodnoss laeytaMd §1 million dollars? that oa mitto Ifilk 
hit directors praoUaally a ll fa*of«d «m increaoo ia di count r&toof 
that on Maroh '’Sad ho *o m m m MI to hi* dirwotor*! ho *aid that 
tho proooat problao ms tho fcrenendotto ®f cTOdlt, whioh
oon*t1 ttttod an 0cisyg!6Ofly *

m doalo* that Oh*oa#> bank* ha*« afcniod M »fa l Baa*** w ait*  
bat adnito that it  hao boon niiwood %  boia« dlwrtot «ran buoiao** 
to •poouiaiii* ohmmol*. to hawo don® about all wo fnwm ftli oo\ild 
by dir*«t notion* and «o aro getting It* bonofit now.

O.S.H. pointed out to Oowmor iSoDonfftl that cm ttareii !$!&, tfmn 
hi* dirwetorsi wantod m Inerta#od vato* tho total Milo and *ecurlti»* 
woro 301*1 niilloan, oa April 3rd they had doollaod to 94*.i
million*. a decline of 8**3 Billion*t wfc#r«*s tho ******* ratio hod 
laoroasod fn » 61.5# oft Slaroh 18th to WtJS$ on M&ri l  $td. Q»S«K* Mftftd 
Govontor «oOou«al if  thlo doclti**, about I8f&# did aot ahow a tlm  
pr**r*ft» in diroot action. Oowonaor Helto«**al gpm a oonawh&t oijuiwoaal 
anawar»

governor Toung a*fca Hcftougal if ho would f « W  ®»lag hi#or than 
if aooooaaxy. 8* naaw^rad rathor equivocally, but finally wdd that, 

in M o  opinion, m »l#it inaro to go tt»t in hi* opinion bnalnooo
will ho loot poaalisod by inarenBintf r&to* now rathor than by «•*-*»« , 
that laog*aaod rato* will probably ino*«ft*o wmtomm rate* to 0£.
Said that for hinoelf ho wold favor going hi#©r than * 6f» rato if  
MOMiixy, and think* probably ft *ay bo nocoaoary.

flovemor fount p®mto out that tho oxponoion aiaoo Juno 28th of 
last yoar lo only »  Uttlo o w  2f> la m oral So*#*to or*dit9 ond 
pmytm* »ade imd«*r dirsot aotion*

dovoroor M«Doû al said tho boot aolation of tho probl«a o il! bo 
to hato tho ototo of S»w Tofk sasks* eall loon* <n^o<  ̂ to ttio tmosy !«*•« 
10 *&id that tho low foUc federal Im m  bwdc b ill rato* haro aloayo 
followod «*i*»t rut**, and ûat «o should not haw a bgying rato for 
biU* whioh will f i l l  th* fodoral Bewonro boi&» with aoooptaaoo*.

Oovomor Toon̂  «3tpr***o« tho opinion that tho ammptmo* ratoo 
aro not too h i# ! that ®m txtrthio to wo roolly hm* m wpm window for 
aocoptanoeo, and olto* Governor Harding'1 * fadieu?* iif di*tributio» to hi* 
bill*.
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flazaaariteUa*
faola that dire at action hod a good effect In hi® district? that 

It erased the liquidation in brokers loan a, “but that his trouble dhiofly 
ea»e frwii large wlth&numl* of d^posltaf that they Hava done awe zy thing 
&lon& ^h» line* of giving t$> participation ^  "ov#n»**nt aecurities, aad 
in other trays; that deposit* now appArantljr *«ve alowly doming h&ck| 
that wo are oo tied up with Ohlcr^p and Mew To*tt# that wo cum not kaap 
our rato* pejauwwmtly lower than their*.

I* inclined to hoitowi that wo are forced to lncreaae mtaa* An 
incr&aas to would not injure bus men* aa a In hi* district;
that out#ids of SI, UvtXB it isould greatly d^creaao tho profit* of member 
bank* but would not of ■foot cue tomans rat®*, 110 they sow pay hl^i rataa* 
alw^r* as hi$* a* 6$, and in *06*a state* hi#erf that ho would dislike to 
go up to 0  w4®8* Chioaijo and Wow forte doo»s th&t ho I* not prepared at 
tho praaaat tin© to to 6$, apart from tho motion of tho oth^r banks, 
hut of coaroo ho stay hare to do it* to are willing to 0̂ to 6# to help 
Chicago and law Yatte only, hut if  there in no improves*^ t in our reoervo 
pasition X ahall m imore 0,9© in discount rota a*

fcink* that tho withdrawal of d^posite ia eleeaV oo»naotad with 
speculation} that thews i« littlo fra^uant or continuous borrowing in 
hi* diatrieti that an increase In mfca in the past Ha* always icip roved 
hi* reserve position; that i f  apaoal&tion should ease down, wo %oul& not 
want to c*u*n$e our dirr.omt rates th**t rationally apaa&tng m  would ha 
willing to go to $&» and further* aron to f  * 8 or 9fl until tho deal red 
result 1* obtained*
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Says he eaoe to the Conference opposed to azi increase la rate#, 
hut, in its opinion, Boston, lew York, aad Chicago have shown the 
necessity for an increase; that such as Increase would put our rate# 
out of line; that there is no reason for an increase in hie district 
unless the above hank* increase their rate#, Ifcinks very Xitoftly that 
he could naintaln a 4j$ rate even if CbXca@» went to 6$. He certainly 
oould maintain a 6$ rate as against a §£ rate at C&io&go*

Governor Toung points out to him that apparently direct action it 
salting progress; that many think that C3*ica®0 and law Toxic are ere* 
going ahead too fast.
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governor WntUOMMtasu
three wefeks && mm of oar directors wavered as to the question 

of increasing discount retell* Last ®wars<Uiy there was a strong feeling 
that m should increase to t$ becaa.se we mte out of line with customers 
rates and not because of speculative loans, $e voted not to increase* 
baft i f  few York: &ad ehiea**o increase* we will vote to increase to 5$. 
Son* of our directors wisis t# go ^  to in any event.

fhtre la lit tin or no abuse of federal Beserf® credit la this 
district, a»& no need for vejy wnati direct action. fe really began 
direct action about c year ago.

fhere followed a discussion between Severn©* Toung andSovernor 
Calkins as to whether the Governor’ s rnm&rm&m w»mt that a rate 
increase is accessary or merely desirable. governor Calkins said it 
meant that it was desirable hut not absolutely necessary.

Governor Norris states that the aeiaoraAdtia does not mem that a 
solution can not be obtained by direct action* but ttvat it is sorely 
desirable to increase rates in addition to direct action*
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He sum all voty torn# w  cm imtmm to 8$. fbe twwaac« 
are eeoj>«r&Uag wifeh u». She Board*© mmtm bast had a $eed of feel*
J M lm  *e ehould fce eaaticwHi «ui tt rat# tncwaseg. the 
goesttoa it  mm ef control of spocal&fciw eiwdii* It  ea*t probably 
#» taamm* £&e»& ttm line ef <&*eet iiatioa. l** net thi^c it  Iwperatiw 
at tine pteeeai tine te Itttsr'ft&e® rutee In the «euat*y. I tore & little  
doubt in wy fldnd In H» &avliwvtoitiy ef tajo&l&fce tuereaitt. It  
nay 1m that «  eeuld met nalntaia a 1$ wvte if  the eth©r large ta M  
eent % le Bote delate In ay Mind ** te tli» advlwaMlity ef #>*«* 
eg» te 6, T er 8$ te o e m l the «p©cul&tlw eltuution.
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Believe® that neither direct nation nor diaeouat ratoa alone 
car aaXv* the p*ea*nt ni tuition. Believe® that it will prohahXy he 
Booaasary to i»cr*a»© dil&ooisat r&t*at ttpetfciag jpAerulljr. Shiaica 
ths Governors views ex^reaaed in their f o m o k  imre Justified ia 
•piU of the doubta of governor W e j r  &td others. $ag?« they arrived 
at the foiwd& aa the roauXt of tan# &i*K&»«ioi*. I ha»a adviaed no 
chaste in the diacotiat rate at $m tfraaoisoo* bat feel fch&t it aey 
bacane n©oe£iia*y# .

Beads a printed m m n x tim .

Sap* that oar mtaa nr© sum out of Xiao aad ohouflLd he iacraaaads 
that direct action ha* doaa fiRK& ®o& oaa da wore* that t*a haw done aa 
far aa amah aa ooi&d swswsonobXy tie cxpccteaj that aur h ill wiaaaw ia 
li^ U jr oXoaed tqr the hl&i aocopt&nee rotoa, aad ia hia opiaioa tftay 
ahould he kept oXoaod, aXthcMtyjti ho hao aynpathy for tfcflreraor H&rriocm̂ e 
poaitioa.

Belt**$a JPed*roX Jlanarao mlaa aliouXd h© inoroaaed at Saa fnanalaoa 
oovt mheXljr apart frect *&%&% ia dona la othar dlatrlcto to hrlag tha 
fa. eral Beaerva rate lata Xiae «ith other rataa*
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w o r m  N o .  131  j

M i * , * FEDERAL RESERVE

O f f i c e  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  B0ARD rw,. s. 1929.

To_ Mr. McClelland___________ Subject:_______________________________________

From ________ Miss Laning______________ _ _____________________________________________
0 ,0  2—8495

Mr. Hamlin has asked me to hand you herewith a copy of 

his record of the proceedings of the joint Conference held April 4$h 

between the Governors and the Federal Reserve Board, for comparison 

with your notes.
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT BY GOVERNOR CALKINS 3 -p V  ^ L .  I
CHAIRMAN OF GOVERNORS' v '

CONFERENCE.

In introducing the discussion of the question of rates, Governor Calkins 

advised that merely as a “basis for their discussion with the Board, the Gover

nors had informally agreed upon the following statement as a formula:

HThat no Federal Reserve Bank should have a rate below 5$, 
and that the rates of the Federal Reserve Banks in the 
principal financial centers should be raised to at least 
6£.«

He stated that the conclusion was concurred in by every Governor present.

Governor McDougal stated that the Governors were not speaking, of course, 

for their directors.

In reply to an inquiry by Governor Young as to whether any reasons were 

given in support of the conclusion, Governor Calkins suggested that the 

discussion go around the table for individual expressions.

Notes on the individual statements, made by the Governors, are attached.

It should be understood, however, that they are no/verbatim reports.
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GOVERNOR HARDING

There are large security holdings in the First Federal Reserve District 

by banks, corporations and firms. The proportion in banks is greater than 

in any other section. We also have very diversified interests in the district.

There has been a loss of deposits during the last twelve months which 

has been traced to investments. Many investment trusts have been formed. 

Member bank deposits have dropped $140,000,000, while the total loss of de

posits by all banks is around $250,000,000. Reporting member banks on March

30, at $357,000,000 of collateral loans. These are not really liquid loans, 

but are renewable at the option of the customer. On February 6 these report

ing member banks had $467,000,000 of collateral loans. The reserve position 

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston on January 26 was the lowest in the 

System.

We sent out a letter, confidentially, to 60 banks at about the same time 

that the Board sent its letter to the Federal Reserve Banks, but ours was 

not inspired by that. Later on we sent out the recommendation of the Federal 

Advisory Council in a general letter and both were well received. The 

insnediate effect of the first letter was a reduction in advances to member 

banks from $83,000,000 to $53,000,000. Last night, our bankers* acceptances 

were $21,000,000, and at the time our gold reserves were at $77,000,000.

Boston is an important import acceptance center. We do not have much 

export business. We have been proud of the standing of our acceptance market 

and the Federal Reserve Bank is a large buyer.

Beginning February 1 we have discriminated against outside bills, and 

as far as possible, against longer maturities. The advance in bill rates 

have killed the market in Boston; no bills are being created.
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Governor Harding --------- -2.

The improvement in our reserve position has been brought about by a 

reduction in our bill holding*. There have been several days since the first 

of February when our discounts were almost as high as they were on January 26. 

Member banks in the district cannot help themselves as long as we have a rate 

of 5#, which is below the bill rate and the current rate for commercial loans. 

It is difficult for them to hold off their customers. One bank which had gone 

out (The Old Colony Trust Company), came in with $5,000,000 for the purpose of 

buying bills. The country banks are also interested at present rates. One 

bank at Falmouth took some bills on at 5 5/8#, endorsed them and sent them to 

us at 5#. Our rate does not govern as far as the little merchant is concerned. 

He pays the same rate regardless of the Federal Reserve discount rate. He has 

only one source of credit. Member banks in Aroostook County now owe $250,000, 

on which they are charging 7#, which is what they always charge. In the cities, 

of course, the borrower gets the lowest market rate, which is now related to 

the call money and general market rates and not to the Federal Reserve rate.

No one is borrowing in Boston at less than 5 l/2# - some are paying 5 3/4# 

and some 6#. One large bank in Boston said that a 1# increase in the dis

count rate might result in an increase of l/4# in customerfc* rates. Our 

directors, at their last meeting, after six weeks* consideration, unanimously 

voted to establish a 6# rate. Some time ago I suggested a differential. 

Objection was raised by our Class A directors because their banks are loaded 

with securities and it would be unfair to them, but the main objection was 

that 70# of our loans are on collateral notes government secured. A 

differential would put all banks to the trouble of substituting eligible 

paper and we would be throwing out good collateral and taking miscellaneous
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Governor Harding...........3

stuff* The idea of our directors in voting a 6<f> rate was to make the rate 

somewhat effective at above the f i l l  rate.

Recognizing that we have a local condition and that the Board has a 

larger problem, our directors provided that if action was not taken by the 

Board by yesterday, their action should be considered as rescinded. Another 

resolution was adopted, however, authorizing our Executive Committee to renew 

the reconmendation pending oux  next directors1 meeting. The Committee has 

renewed the recommendation for a 6$ rate until next Tuesday, when the director* 

meet.

We have had the very best sort of cooperation from our member banks.

We owe them something. They do not want to make collateral loans. They have 

used our letters. If we had a &f> rate we would be helping banks which have 

been trying to help us. You may say, if the rate of advances is increased 

it would remove the uncertainty. Speculators can be as much afraid of a 

7$ rate as they are of a 6$ rate.

It is not our province to discuss national conditions and I hope I may 

be excused for pointing out in conclusion that it is just as much an 

accommodation sometimes to business to increase the rate as it is to lower 

it. As far as Boston is concerned, we feel that the greatest accommodation 

we can give to commerce and business is to raise our rate. It is absolutely 

imperative, of course, that if the New York rate is raised, we should have 

our rate raised at the same time. We can maintain a higher but not a lower 

rate than they do.

(Governor Harding then referred to the situation in 1919, pointing out 
his opinion that an earlier increase in rates then would have been 
beneficial to coamerce and business.)
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Governor Harding...............4

The Boston directors, regardless of action "by other Federal reserve banks, 

would like to have their 6$ rate approved, based on requirements in their own 

district. They want to lower the bill rate and cannot begin without a 6$ 

rate on discounts. They are firmly convinced that rate action is necessary

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

In reply to an inquiry as to whether it might be necessary to go beyond 

a 6$ rate, Governor Harding expressed the belief that a 6$ rate will be helpful, 

and that there is a point in a program of increases where the situation will be 

cured. He pointed out further that the more the call money rate goes up, 

the greater the pressure on local banks. ^

Governor Young then stated, on the general set-up there is no occasion 

to raise rates. There is one factor you have been unable to control, which is 

speculative credit. As the Board sees it, the discount rate will have Ao 

effect. I think the present policy has had a detrimental effect on business 

and has had (no effect on speculaiiva^credit. If the demand for speculative 

credit should cease, I don*t think anybody here would be for a 6# rate. The 

Board feels that if it can get through the situation without raising the 

rate, it has done a great public service.

In reply to an inquiry by Governor Young, Governor Harding stated if 

a 6io rate does not have effect, they are prepared to go higher and accommodate 

business through a lower bill rate. Governor Young then inquired - MDo you 

feel you have exhausted every reasonable effort to control by direct action, 

and the situation can only be handled and controlled by rate action, regardless 

of what the rate might be?n Governor Harding replied in the affirmative, 

stating that everybody has cooperated as far as they can and that he does not
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Governor Harding..................5

see what else can be done -unless the Federal reserve bank refuses to do any 

business. In reply to a further inquiry. Governor Harding stated that the 

4 l/2# rate maintained at some of the banks has not disturbed the situation 

in his district, but that he does not know whether it has affected the 

national situation adversely.
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GOVERNOR HARRISON

We have already expressed our views, both to the Board and to the 

conference* There has never been a time ■when the problems were more 

complex and the solution was more difficult to determine upon. Some 

uniform system policy is therefore desirable* Our directors have felt 

from the beginning that they wanted to cooperate with the Board. In 

1927 the System started on an easy money policy. It did so anticipating 

that it was impossible to control the expansion of credit and that there 

might be some diversion of Federal reserve funds into speculative uses*

By the end of the year, $500,000,000 of gold had been exported and bal

ances had been accumulated in this country* We have lost gold, the 

System has sold securities and has raised rates in a policy to restrict 

unduly rapid expansion of credit* In that,we have failed, but not be

cause of the lack of effort* Credit expanded rapidly in the spring of 

1928j we had a let-up, but now since August have had a continuance of the 

rapid expansion of credit, despite efforts since January 1st to control*

Bill rates have gone up, holdings of acceptances have been reduced from 

$435,000,000 to 1205,000,000, Government securities have been reduced by 

170,000,000, gold has been earmarked* Since the Board*s statement, the 

System has wholeheartedly cooperated through direct action. We feel in 

New York that we have done everything we reasonably can. Total loans by 

New York City banks on collateral are just about what they were in February, 

perhaps less, although loans to brokers vary rapidly. The question is:

”Are we getting ?<rhat we want"?
_____________ _

(Secretary*s note: Governor Harrison was interrupted here 
by an inquiry from Dr. Miller as to just what it is 
that the System wants. Considerable discussion ensued, 
but no definite statement was made on the point.)
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We feel that it is a System problem. We do not want to let up in our 

efforts. The result of the policy of the System has been a continued 

firming of interest rates all over the country for the past year. The 

question is one of time. Are we satisfied to let matters continue as 

they are, accomplishing something, but admitting that credit is continu

ing to expand and rates to go up? If we do nothing more than we have, 

somehow, someway, the situation will correct itself. However, the ele

ment of time is more and more important. We feel, therefore, that if we 
not

are/satisfied and believe the element of time is important we should use 

every instrument we have to correct conditions. What we all favor is to 

give business and commerce a lower rate than we have had. We could do 

it by buying securities and reducing rates. The question is whether 

it would be reasonable to do that now and, if not, when. I feel that

we have not yet reached the time. Then, the policy should be continuance
___________ 1 /

of pressure by the exertion of every other method to hurry the time-when 

we would be satisfied to g o into reverse. We have recommended a rate, 

not as a substitute for the Board’s policy, but as a supplement to the 

Board*s action, believing the element of time is getting more and more 

important, and considering the bond market, the mortgage market and rates 

for business which have gone up without an increase in Federal reserve 

rates and will probably continue to increase. The question is do you want

to make rates higher with the hope that such action will end high rates,
ft

or do you want to let present rates continue longer* A 6 per cent rate 

would expedite the time when we would reach our object. We might have to
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go to 7 per cent and we would let it be known that we are willing to do so*lf 

We believe we can handle our situation better if we have a discount rate 

more nearly in line with market rates* The greater the differential becomes 

the more difficult it will be to control because the more you tax the self 

restraint of member banks* The rate makes for a more uniform action by 

member banks* After Chicago banks called $40,000,000 of loans those bor

rowers had to come to New York* The pressure immediately shifted and we

almost reached a panic* There was a rumor out that there was no more direct 

action but a denial of credit* The worst thing we could do in a situation 

like that would be to refuse to make a discount* The Federal reserve bank 

announced that it would not indicate that it wanted any member bank to put 

money into the market and that the call rate was not the affair of the 

Federal reserve bank* If trouble should develop, however, the position of 

the New York Bank would be that it would discount freely at the rate* It 

is important that we not abandon our present direct action, but supplement 

it* We feel that the community not only expects, but has a right to ask 

that its efforts to cooperate should be supported by a discount rate more 

nearly in line with customers* rates* Our control must be through a rate 

comparable to outside rates* The System will have to control from now on 

through rate control as a supplement to direct action rather than by direct 

action solely* Our directors are unanimously in favor of a rate increase*

Messrs* McGarrah and Young, who are abroad, both urge an increase* New York 

feels that the call money situation is now an international controlling 

factor. Our discount rate does not affect the foreigners as does the call 

rate, which, if continued too long, will be harmful fell over the world*
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We are looking at the question from a national viewpoint rather than local*

a t * * * * * * * * *

In reply to an inquiry by the Governor, he stated that in the opinion 

of his directors, they have done all that reasonably can be done by direct 

action and must be supplemented by a rate advance to whatever point is 

necessary to correct the situation, regardless of the effect on business 

temporarily*

In replying to an inquiry regarding the formula adopted by the confer

ence, he stated that he asked the other governors what they thought the 

New York rate should be, and in reply to similar inquiries from them ex

pressed the opinion that rates in the principal money centers should be 6 

per cent, and if that is done he did not see how 4-j- per cent rates could be 

maintained without unduly burdening the banks which have them. He stated 

that if there could be a uniform agreement, it would be advantageous to have 

everybody act promptly and consistently* He also stated that there is some 

feeling that if you are going to correct the situation through rates, it 

must be done through all windows and that he would recommend that no bill 

rate be below the discount rate, if his bank goes to 6 per cent*

In reply to another inquiry, he stated that in his opinion it would be 

no different were the speculation in anything else instead of securities, 

if the value of credit was increasing and the level of rates imcreasingt 

and that he would like to correct the situation which, if continued, will 

ruin business*

Dr, Miller pointed out that he would give real consideration to a 

reduction in rates, if it is demonstrated that the Federal reserve banks 

have their member banks lined up against the abuse of Federal reserve credit.

Governor Harrison stated that what is being done has increased rates generally,Digitized for FRASER 
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but the System is maintaining the low rate for member banks which are 

getting the difference instead of business*
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GOVERNOR HOUR IS

The general situation has depressed the price of bonds, is holding up con

struction and increasing the cost of legitimate corporation banking# It has 

distracted the attention of business men from their own business and has divert

ed funds from other districts to New York* Individual customers of banks in 

Philadelphia have directed them to make transfers to New York# Country banks 

have been saying to Philadelphia banks that they do not care to continue their 

loans at 6 p on slow Philadelphia collateral when they can get 12;a to 15$ on 

readily marketable collateral in New York# This has tremendously reduced de

posits including those in savings banks# Only 3% of the total credit is Fed

eral Reserve credit# You could, therefore, say you are not concerned in the 

situation; however, if you feel you are necessarily in the position of putting 

a stamp of either approval or disapproval on the situation, I should think you 

would feel that this situation is one which could be disapproved, We have made 

an effort to ascertain what can be accomplished by direct action# It has not 

reduced the volume of credit which has slowed up the rate of increase, otherwise 

the increase in credit generally and speculative credit would have been greater 

than it is# A greater degree of friction has been created,than ever before, 

between us and our member banks# 'They have a resentment against interference 

with their own management of their institutions# It has had the effect of penal

izing those banks which cooperate with us and diverting to others which do not 

cooperate,or to nonmember banks# It has raised rates to business without ^cor

recting the situation. Locally, since August 20th, we have always been one of the 

richer banks# Our position has always been easy with a 70}o reserve or so. Our 

•
reserve now is 10/0 below that of the System. Our discounts, in spite of efforts, 

are about ^40,000,000 higher than at this time last year. V/e feel that we are
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in a foolish position when by a low rate we practically invite member banks to 

come in and borrow and then when they do, tell them to stay out. It seems that 

the only way to hold rediscounts down is to establish a rate which v/ill make it 

unattractive* ,/e have gone as far in the line of direct action as it is possible 

to go. V/e could, of course, go further at the cost of total disruption of the 

Federal Reserve System, as far as our district is concerned* 7/e feel it is our 

right, as well as our duty, to protect our resources by raising the discount rate. 

Many of our banks would recommend an increase* The task of the member banks is 

made more difficult because they can borrow at 5;o, They feel they can cooperate 

better and easier if our rate is increased to 6 % . The action of our directors last 

week was approved by all three of our business directors. Business in our district 

could not be hurt by an increase in rate because only a very few favored borrowers 

are getting accommodation below 6/0* Outside of Philadelphia ana Scranton, &}o is 

universal at all times. The only possible harm would be that the very few for the 

short period would pay one-quarter of one percent more than they are paying now.

7/e would not be affected by the rates in the 4 l/z fo  districts. If their reserve 

ratio is higher than ours, we Aif^it get some criticism* The bill market does not 

affect us. The acceptance business has never taken hold in our district. There 

are only $12,000,000 or ^14,000,000 of bills originating in our district* Host 

of our bills are bought from dealers merely to support the bill market.

*************

In reply to an inquiry by the Governor, Governor Horris stated that, in his 

opinion and the opinion of his directors, they have exhausted every reasonable ef

fort to handle the situation by direct action and should increase the rate, regard

less of what rate may be necessary and the temporary effect it may have on business* 

He stated they believe fi. .6% rate would enable them to handle the situation, but he
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would not like to make a promise. He also stated that if it can be done without 

accumulating all the bills in the System, he thought the bill rate ought to be be

low the discount rate. He stated that the use of speculative credit is the real 

issue and if a 6;o rate is not effective he v/ould go to 1 $  o r
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GOVERNOR FANCHER

Up to the last meeting on March 8, our directors felt that there was

for an increase in rate. The Executive Comnittee has had power 

hut did not feel that a change was necessary If we were to simply review 

conditions in the 4th Federal Reserve District, we might continue in that 

frame of mind. However, our Board meets tomorrow and attention will be 

called to a changed condition.

Our assets reached a total, on December 23, of $220,000,000 and our 

reserve percentage was 57$. Our member banks owed us $118,000,000 and we 

had $55,000,000 of bills. On March 12 our total assets were $121,000,000, 

our bills $25,000,000, our member banks owed us $62,000,000 and our 

reserve percentage was 74$, a liquidation of $86,000,000. (According to 

records, the figures quoted by Governor Fancher are not correct.) On April

2, our total assets were $151,000,000, our member banks owed us $98,000,000, 

our bills were $22,000,000 and our reserve percentage was 68.7$.

There has been some change in rates on the part of member banks. Larger 

borrowers were paying 5 l/2$ to 5 3/4$. The bottom rate is now 5 3/4$. 

Cleveland had not charged over 6$ but in Cincinnati, for some weeks past, 

they have been charging brokers 7$. Cleveland recently raised to that figure. 

The usury laws prevent charging more than 6$ in Pittsburgh.

I do not know what our directors will do tomorrow. I am inclined (not̂ ,. 

to advocate an advance in rates. Heretofore we have followed Hew York and 

Chicago and I question whether our Board would approve an increase tomorrow.

If the other banks should raise, we would of course be forced to follow.

* * * * * * * * * * *

In reply to an inquiry by the Governor as to whether everything that 

reasonably can has been done by direct action, Governor Fancher stated

f \Ino\occasion
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Governor Fancher.............2

stated - We have had good cooperation by member hanks and do not̂  think we
, ................ ............^

have any afru.se of reservacredit. He stated that they have not yet had 

to he very drastic with their member banks, and if there appear to be abuse, 

they could be a little more firm in their attitude.

In reply to another inquiry, Governor Fancher stated that he did not 

believe that business had been slowed down in the 4th district, except in the 

building line.

He also stated that in the event of an increase in the rate of the 

Cleveland Bank, the probabilities are that borrowers in the district now 

paying 5 3/4$, would go to 6$.
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Eighteen months ago we began to feel some concern about the expansion 

of credit. We believe that the question of broker's loans has obscured 

the real credit situation. As I understand it, it is generally admitted 

that a condition of credit expansion does exist and we recognized that it is 

due chiefly to expansion of security loans. Both the Federal reserve rate 

and such direct action as has been taken has had some effect on market rates, 

but I do not believe either or both is, or are, responsible for the present 

rates. The fundamental cause is the great expansion of credit in proportion 

to the gold reserve of the country. The sale of bonds and the disposition 

of bills drove banks into the Federal Heserve System through rediscounts.

The liquid funds of the country appear to be loaned up and the only recourse 

is to go into the System. Our object is to bring about some permanent 

relaxation of credit and a corresponding reduction in interest rates. Some 

such action is inoperative, and if a 6$ rate is to be regarded as all, it 

will not succeed. There can be control by the discount rate because that 

is the greatest check that the members have on their own lending to their 

borrowers. It is a final argument for not making loans. I do not believe 

the discount rate, if we choose to put it as high as we will, will control 

this credit. If industry is to be saved, it mast be saved by some relaxation 

in the credit strain and some lowering of the rate. Our discounts are larger 

now than in four years, our reserve deposits are lower, loans on securities 

of reporting member banks are up and other loans are down. There is no doubt 

that our district, along with other districts, is being drained for use in the 

money centers for speculative purposes. I cannot speak conclusively for 

our directors, but we have felt that the larger banks, which raised rates, 

did not do so soon enough, I know our directors feel that business in their
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localities is demoralized and drained. They feel it is up to the larger 

districts to exercise a controlling influence - they do not feel that the 

smaller districts can.

* * * * * * * * * *

In reply to an inquiry as to whether there has been any abuse of credit 

facilities in his district, Governor Seay stated that there are some excessive 

borrowers who are borrowing on governments.

In reply to another inquiry as to whether, in his opinion and the opinion 

of his directors, everything that reasonably can, has been done by direct 

action to prevent abuse of the credit facilities of his bank and the rate 

should be advanced, Governor Seay stated that he believed he could so 

interpret the feeling of his directors.

In reply to a question as to how far his bank would be prepared to go 

in increasing rates, Governor Seay replied that he would not care to look 

above 7$.
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GOVEHNOR BLACK

On December 31 we had three member banks which had $1,600,000 in New York* 

One loan was $1,400,000. On February 6 there were three banks which had 

brokers loans in New York of $4,900,000, on February 20,$6,100,000, on 

February 27, $5,200,000, on March 3, $3,000,000 and March 20, $2,800,000. One 

bank, which has $3,600,000, is borrowing from us. Our rediscounts on December

31, was $89,000,000. On February 2, they were $64,000,000, and today they 

are $55,000,000.

Insofar as our district is concerned, there is no occasion to raise the 

rate. I think a 6$ rate would be detrimental to business in that territory.

I was in favor of the tentative suggestion of the conference as an eaqpression 

of opinion as to what is necessary as a matter of policy in restricting the 

misuse of Federal reserve credit, but I do not think it would be necessary 

for our bank to go above 5$. I do not think we should raise if  it can be 

avoided.
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GOVERNOR McDOUGAL

Our Board believes that the discount rate should be regulated by the 

going rate for money and should be maintained at a point equal to or slightly 

in excess of that rate. Our rate now would have to be 6$ or higher to be in 

that position. We have recognized, that based on our standards, our rate is 

out of line. On March 15th the consensus of opinion of our Board was in favor 

of an advance. On March 27th I recommended an increase and the matter was 

carefully considered. We had reason to believe that it probably would not secure 

favorable action by the federal Reserve Board, so the meeting was adjourned 

until March 28th. At that time the situation was very carefully considered.

Seven directors were present and an informal vote showed six in favor of an 

increase. One of our two absent directors also favored an advance. We 

believe the conditions current justify an advance in rate. We think we are 

—in_jan emergency. The emergency is the danger which exists because of the^  

tremendous expansion of credit. The reserves that belong in this country and 

those from abroad underly it.

It is clearly demonstrated that this over expansion, traceable to the 

speculative loan situation, has involved to a considerable extent, the use of 

Federal reserve funds. I believe our rate should be advanced because we are 

out of line and that an advance in rate would, to some extent, safeguard 

Federal reserve funds against greater misuse. The Chicago bank has undertaken to 

safeguard its credit. We sent out letters which were well received. I believe 

the Board’s public statement and the Federal Advisory Councils recommendation 

and the action taken by the Federal reserve banks have had a very beneficial 

effect. We have a few outstanding borrowers in our district but they have 

endeavored to cooperate.
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About ten days ago, as a last resort, I called personally on our four 

largest borrowers in Chicago, reviewed the situation, discussed it with them 

and told them we had reacned the point now where I would have to say to them 

that we could not continue loaning to them for the purpose of either extending
r

of sustaining security loans, and that whatever steps might be necessary to 

reduce borrowings, must be taken. They recognized the importance of doing 

something, and two large borrowers got together and were going to call some 

loana. They did so and also had a meeting with six of the large Chicago banks. 

They were in agreement as to the necessity for doing something. Two banks, 

not in debt, were brought in for the express purpose of warning them not to 

let the back-fire come into their banks. The following Monday I went to 

Detroit and told the branch directors of the situation, and what had been done 

in Chicago. I also thought their local banks and possibly the directors of 
* ■*

the branch were not in accord with what we considered to be proper borrowing, 

which I explained to them. I was told that they had increased their rate to 

brokers. They had a meeting of the Clearing House. As a result of the action 

taken by Chicago, loans were called, but they had no call money in New York. 

One bank had a large amount on call and that was brought back to Chicago.

I think this strengthened the pressure. Immediately following the action in 

Chicago, two banks called me the next morning and stated that the local 

exchange was in a panic and something roust be done. I told them that we did 

not desire to see a crash and might suggest to them to lend some money.

We feel strongly that the conditions justify an advance in rate and that 

our Board has felt that way for some weeks. The expansion is easily traceable 

to security loans and investments and there is no increase in the commercial 

demand. A large amount of credit found its way into wrong channels, but we
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do not believe that our member banks undertook to abuse Federal reserve credit 

when they got the credit. The practice of corporations to invest surplus 

funds has had a very bad effect in Chicago. Possibly $100,000,000 has gone 

out that would otherwise be there in the shape of deposits. To a considerable 

extend, the credit we have created has been misused.

In reply to an inquiry by Governor Young as to whether everything that 

reasonably can be has been done,and that it is the opinion of his directors 

that the rate of the bank must be increased, Governor McDougal replied that 

he does not think they have accomplished that by direct action, but that they 

are now at about the limit of it, although they are now reeping the benefit.

He stated they felt they have done everything that reasonably can be done.

In reply to another inquiry, he stated that he cannot say now that his 

directors would go beyond 6$. He stated that would depend on conditions and 

it might easily develop that it would be advisable to again increase the rate.

As to the effect of increased rates on business, Governor McDougal 

stated that all of his directors, except one, felt that the penalty would be 

far less to increase the rate now, and he thought further if  necessary, than 

to let it go along as it is now. He stated that he did not believe that counter 

rates could be maintained in Chicago much longer at 5 1/2$ to 5 3/4$, even 

if the discount rate is not put -up. He stated that if the discount rate is 

raised, it will have some effect on counter rates, probably raising them to 6$. 

He stated that if developments seem to justify a further increase beyond 6$, 

he would be for it, although he could not speak for all of his directors. He 

stated that nothing will accomplish the safeguarding of Federal reserve credit 

as well as an adjustment of the discount rate, and with regard to the bill
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rate, he thought they ought not to have a buying rate that will bring all 

the outstanding acceptances into the system.
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I« 4. Young*
Governor.

v /
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Copy - original in N.Y. weekly letter of Open Market transactions - 1929.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK 

CONFIDENTIAL February 25, 1929.

Dear Governor Young:

I have your and am glad to report as
to recent sales from the Open Market Investment Account and as to its 
present status.

Governor Harrison, in his letter to you under date of.J’eb- 
ruary 15, reported sales aggregating $21,500,000, which left'a balance 
in the account of $55,925,800. You will recall that at a meeting of our 
Executive Committee a week ago at which you were present it was agreed 
that a moderate amount of further sales was desirable as and when the 
market could absorb additional offerings without demoralization. Since 
that time there has been sold from the account a total of #10,425,800, 
leaving a net balance in the account of ^45.500r000. made up of two IX 
issues only; viz.:

§13,500,000 - December 15 - certificates

$50,000,000 - December 15, 1952 5^6 Treasury notes

In addition to the sales referred to, from the System Account, 
there were $2,000,000 of short-term Governments which we held temporarily 
in the investment account of this bank and which have also been disposed 
of. These sales have been made gradually as bids have been received from 
the market, but with call money rising today to 9% and with the proba
bility that it will remain high during the balance of this month, the 
demand for short-term Government securities has fallen off and it seems 
unlikely that we will have further inquiries from the market during the 
next few days. If, however, any further changes occur in the account,
I shall be glad to write you again, next week.

Faithfully yours,

(Signed) J. H. Case,

J. H.Case, Deputy Governor.

Honorable R. A* Young,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C,

/ I X -
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February 22, 192®

Dear Mr* Case:

For tho past two weeks or more the System 
haa been selling Goremxaont securities, and X assume 
from vhat transpired at your directors* meeting last 
Monday, sales will continue* Will you, therefore, 
be kind enough to report the details to the Board, 
say onee each week? I am suggesting onee a week ra
ther than that eaoh individual transaction he report
ed, both for your oonveolmee and the convenience of 
the Board*

If I rensaber correctly, the last letter 
we reeelTed from the Open Market Caanittee was one 
froa Governor Harrison reporting that a total of 
#21,500,000 had been sold. If you will report tma 
there oa it will be very such appreciated*

Thanking you, I m$

Yours very truly,

Xoung

H* A* Young, 
Governor.

Mr* X* M• Case,
Deputy Governor, 
Federal Reserve Bank, 
New York City, N. Y.
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February 14, 1929

Dear Governor Harrisons

; Tills will acknowledge receipt of your letter of Feb
ruary VS\ enclosing copy of your letter of the sane date to 
Ŝ5T governors of the Federal reserve banks not represented on 

the Open Market Investment Coaanittee.

It Is observed that the Open Market Investment Qom~ 
nittee has disposed of $21,500,000 of Government securities to 
offset the importation of approximately the same amount of sold; 
that sterling has strengthened and there does not appear to be 
aagr Issasdiate likelihood of further gold Imports from  that 
point, and in the circumstances no further sales of securities 
are contemplated at the nonetit; and also, that there nay be a 
gold movement from Berlin to Be* York and it may be necessary 
for the System to sake advances to the Reichsbank on the gold 
in transit*

1 had already reported this infosmtion to the Board 
and had apmpwad the sale of Government securities, and has 
no objection to your making temporary advances to the Reichs
bank m  gold in transit* It would, however, like to be advised 
as soon as you know definitely the amount of the advance or ad
vances, and 1 assured the Board this information would be fur
nished by telephone and oonfiraed by latter#

Thanking you for keeping the Board advised, X am

Yours very truly,

|§§pd) ft. în

R* A. Young, 
Governor.

Mr* Geo. L* Harrison, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,
Hew York City, N. Y.
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FOR SPECIAL CIP.CULAT1” 1
' F f - n & W n . . .  j r .  .’TtY, INITIAL AH0 RSTUSK x-0 f QFFlJ^-

■/KoV. /  i.ir, Hamlin Mr. Jataoo «‘

o f  N e w  Y o r k

CONFIDENTIAL February 13, 1929.

Dear Governor Young: * /. .wWnWNr

For your Information, I am glad to enclose herewith a 

copy of a letter which we have to-day sent to the governors of 

the Federal reserve banks not represented on the Open Market In

vestment Committee, relative to the sales of government securi-
1— —— ---------------------—---------— —— —_ —  .

ties to offset current gold imoorts. You may remember that I

discussed this matter with you on the telephone last week and 

that you then informed me that such sales met with the approval 

of the Board.

While it appears now that the flow of gold from London 

has been checked, at least temporarily, nevertheless it is very 

likely that we may get some gold from Berlin as the Reichsbank 

has cabled us saying that it is possible gold must be shipped 

and inquiring whether there would be some way of our making an 

advance against the gold in transit. This rather indicates 

some pressure for dollars on their part. While no amounts are 

mentioned in the cable, nevertheless since the Reichsbank al

ready has $3,000,000 of gold earmarked with us, I assume that gg  ̂

their needs must be for an amount in excess of this or there ^  M 

probably would be no occasion for further shipments. I shall, Jg

of course, keep you advised.
l e v ^  truly ̂ ours,

\
Hon. R. A. Young, Qeotge L. Harrison,
Governor, Federal Reserve Board, Governor.
Washington, D. C.

Enc.
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F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k

o f  N e w  Y o r k

CONFIDENTIAL February 15, 1929

Dear Governor :

As we telegraphed you on February 7, the Open Market Investment Com

mittee, with the approval of the Federal Reserve Board, decided to dispose of 

some of the System’s holdings of government securities, as it might have an 

opportunity to do so, in order to offset current gold imports.

$>65,000,000 for foreign account. Much of this, however, was offset 1iy gold 

imports from Canada. Since the first of February, owing to the weakness in 

sterling exchange, we have received $22,000,000 of gold from London. During the 

past week, or since February 7, the sales from the System Account, as you have 

alreacfy- been advised, have been about $21,500,000; just a little less than the 

total amount of gold received from London. Since the increase in the discount 

rate of the Bank of England, sterling has strengthened and there does not appear 

to be any immediate likelihood of further gold imports from that point. In the 

circumstances further sales of securities are contemplated at the moment ^

although we may soon get gold from Berlin.

I hope that this procedure meets with your approval and that if there 

are any further inquiries which you care to make that you will please be good 

enough to let us know.

As you may remember, early in January we earmarked approximately

Very truly yours,

George L. Harrison 
Governor
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